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Twelfth Session, Commencing at 7.00 pm

GREEK SILVER & BRONZE COINS

  

4602*
Cilicia, Aegeae, Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), issued 133-134, 
silver tetradrachm, (13.69 g), obv. laureate and cuirassed 
bust of Hadrian to right with paludamentum, dotted border, 
around AUTOKR KAIS [TPAIA ADRIANO] SEB PP, rev. 
AIGEAIWN curved downwards on right, ETOYS PR curved 
upwards on the left, eagle with spread wings standing facing 
on harpe, head turned right, [in exergue a goat kneeling 
right], dotted border, (cf.S.1218, Lorber and Michaels 
"Quaderni Ticinesi, 2007" No.303 [obv.12, rev.67], Prieur 
721, SNG Paris -, SNG Levante 1719, SNG von Aulock -). 
Weak on obverse, good fine/very fine, rare. 

$700

Ex Freeman & Sear, eSale May 26, 2009 (lot 71), with various tickets. 

This coin from a hoard of 415 + catalogued by Catherine Lorber and 
David Michaels "The Silver Coinage of Aegeae in the Reign of Hadrian" 
published in Numismatica E Antichita Classiche, Volume XXXVI, (2007), 
Quaderni Ticinesi pages 205-230, plates I - XII. Others have appeared on 
the market since then making the total hoard over 500 pieces. Prior to the 
discovery of the hoard about 75 examples of this city have been published 
in private collections.

  

4603*
Cilicia, Aegeae, Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), issued 117-118, 
silver tridrachm, (9.82 g), obv. laureate bust of Hadrian to 
right with slight drapery on left shoulder, dotted border, 
around AUTOKR KAIC TPAIANOC ADRIANOC CEB, rev. 
AIGEAIWN curved downwards on right, ETOYC DXR curved 
upwards on the left, young male head to right., (Alexander 
the Great), wearing taenia, under neck truncation a goat 
kneeling to left with head reverted, dotted border, (cf.S.1218, 
Lorber and Michaels "Quaderni Ticinesi, 2007" No.62 
[obv.4, rev.10] p.223; Prieur 715, SNG Paris 2326, SNG 
Levante -, SNG von Aulock -). Nearly very fine, very rare. 

$700

Ex Freeman & Sear, at Chicago Coin Fair, 26 April 2009, with collector 
ticket. 

This coin from a hoard of 415 + catalogued by Catherine Lorber and David 
Michaels "The Silver Coinage of Aegeae in the Reign of Hadrian" published 
in Numismatica E Antichita Classiche, Volume XXXVI, (2007), Quaderni 
Ticinesi pages 205-230, plates I - XII. Others have appeared on the market 
since then making the total hoard over 500 pieces. Prior to the discovery 
of the hoard about 75 examples of this city have been published in private 
collections. Both authors record this type having a small thick flan.

  

4604*
Cilicia, Seleucia ad Calycadnum, Gordian III (238-244), 
AE 33, (14.98 g), obv. laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 
right, ANTWNIOC GORDIANOC CEBA around, countermark 
annulet circumscribed within triangle within triangular 
incuse, rev. Athena standing left, holding Nike in right hand 
and resting left hand on shield, behind which rises a spear, 
CELEUKEWN TW PROC TW KLU KAD, NW in two lines, 
(cf.S.3774, BMC 37, Howgego 670). Original toning, struck 
on a large flan, fine or better and rare. 

$80

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Purchased from Baldwins London with 
ticket.

  

4605*
Cilicia, Seleucia ad Calycadnum, Valerian I (253-260), AE 
35, (19.83 g), obv. radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right, 
[AVKP]OLIK UOLCPIAN around, rev. laureate and draped 
bust of Apollo to right, with laurel branch before, facing 
draped and turreted bust of Artemis-Tyche with cornucopiae 
behind, around  CELEUK in one line below busts and around 
EWN TWN PROC KA/LUKAD/NQ, (S.-, SNG BN 1061-3 
[same obverse die], SNG Levante 786 [same obverse die]). 
Brown patina, with adjustment marks, struck on a large 
flan, very fine, scarce. 

$200

Ex Summer Haven Collection, from CNG eSale 463 (lot 215).

  

4606*
Cilicia, Soloi, (425-400 B.C.), silver stater, (10.49 g), obv. 
Amazon kneeling to left, holding bow, satyr head to right, 
rev. bunch of grapes on stalk with tendrils, [S]OLEWN to 
right, fly in lower left field, all within dotted incuse square, 
(cf.S.5601, ACNAC Dewing 2492 same dies, Casabonne type 
2, cf.SNG France 128 var. cf.SNG Levante 40 both with fly 
to right). Weakly struck on obverse as usual from a worn 
die, otherwise fine/good very fine and very rare. 

$300

Ex CNG Esale 356, July 29, 2015 (lot 179).
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4607*
Cilicia, Soloi, (390-375 B.C.), silver stater, (10.67 g), 
obv. head of Athena wearing Athenian helmet to right, 
ornamented with a griffin, dotted border, rev. bunch of grapes 
on a stalk, all within incuse diamond area, on either side 
of the grapes A B, around the outside flat area, SO LE WN, 
(S.5606, Babelon Traite 1426 [same dies], SNG Levante 43 
(Pl.3 = SNG France II, 173 (Pl.6), Waddington 4495). Good 
very fine and very rare. 

$1,500

Ex Superior Stamp and Coins, Los Angeles, at the New York Auction Sale 4 
December 1998 (lot 1081); previously noted by Superior as from the Bunker 
Hunt Collection (not in sales). 

A similar example from the same dies was in Triton VII, 12 January 2004 
(lot 308) realised $1200US.

  

4608*
Cilicia, Satrap of Cilicia and Cappadocia, Tarkumuwa 
(Datames), (384-361/0 B.C.), silver stater, (10.43 g), Tarsos 
mint, issued c375 B.C., obv. Baal of Tarsus (Baaltars) seated 
to right with torso facing, holding grain ear, grape-bunch, 
and eagle tipped sceptre, lotus below throne, "Baal tarz" 
in Aramaic behind, crenellated wall around as border, rev. 
Satrap, wearing Persian dress, seated right, holding arrow, 
winged solar disc to upper right, bow before, Aramaic legend 
'Tadmnu' behind, (S.5645, Casabonne Type 2, Moysey issue 
6, SNG France 282, SNG Levante 85). Edge cut, slightly 
off-centred on both sides, otherwise good very fine and 
very rare. 

$400

Ex CNG Triton II Auction Sale, December 1-2, 1998 (lot 1365 part).

  

4609*
Cilicia, Tarsos, Mazaios, (361-334 B.C.), silver stater, (10.98 
g), obv. Baal of Tarsos enthroned left, head to left, 'BLTRZ' 
in Aramaic on right, Baaltars holding in right hand a grain 
ear and a bunch of grapes, ankh symbol under throne, rev. 
lion attacking a stag to left kneeling to left, Aramaic script 
"Mazdai" above, and Aramaic M below, (S.5649, SNG 
France 319, Casabonne Series 1, Group C, cf.SNG Levante 
109-110). Lightly toned, reverse off centred, otherwise nearly 
extremely fine and rare. 

$750

Ex CNG Triton II Auction Sale, December 1-2, 1998 (lot 1366 part).

  

4610*
Cilicia, Satrap of Cilicia, Mazaios, (361-334 B.C.) silver 
stater, (10.87 g), Tarsus mint, obv. Baal of Tarsus enthroned 
to left holding corn ear with bunch of grapes and lotus-
headed sceptre, behind Aramaic legend "Baal tarz", below 
and left of throne other letters, torso facing, holding eagle in 
right hand; 'O' left, dotted border, rev. lion left on the back 
of a bull kneeling left which it attacks with jaws and claws, 
above Aramaic legend "Mazdai", all within circle of dots, 
(S.5650, SNG France 2, 338 var., BMC 57, SNG Levante 
101). Lightly toned, extremely fine and a rare variety. 

$750

Ex CNG Triton II, December 1-2, 1998 (lot 1366 part).

Mazaios had been appointed satrap of Cilicia around 361 BC. Later, with 
the addition of Syria, Lebanon, and Israel to his territories, he became one 
of the Persian king's most powerful subordinates; during this period he put 
down a Phoenician revolt, which had the support of both the Pharaoh of 
Egypt, Nectanebo II, and 4,000 Greek mercenaries. For his services, Darius 
III promoted him to the overlordship of Mesopotamia and sealed it with the 
promise of marriage to the king's daughter, Barsine, or Statira. At Gaugamela 
in 331 BC, Mazaios' extraordinary abilities did little to ward of the advance 
of Alexander III of Macedon, as the flight of the Persian king signalled the 
collapse of the Persian army and Macedonian victory. Mazaios withdrew 
his forces to protect Babylon, and on the assurance that the city would not 
be plundered, the city surrendered. Mazaios proved himself indispensible 
to the new government through his hospitality and sagacity. Alexander 
III of Macedon appointed him satrap of Babylonia, the first Persian to be 
so rewarded by the Greeks. He continued to be rewarded with favorable 
appointments until his death in 328 BC.

  

4611*
Cilicia, probably Tarsos, (4th century B.C.), silver obol (Sear 
suggests three-quarter obol), (0.70 g), obv. Baal seated to 
left holding ear of corn and bunch of grapes, rev. forepart of 
wolf to right, crescent inverted above, (S.5660, SNG Levante 
223, 226, SNG France 443-6). Round, grey toning, nearly 
extremely fine and scarce. 

$100

Ex Gerhard Hirsch, Sale 212, 24 November 2000 (lot 744 part).

  

4612*
Cappadocia, Kings of, Ariarathes V Eusebes Philopator, 
(c.163-130 B.C.), silver drachm (4.15 g), dated RY 33 (131-
0 BC). obv. diademed head right, rev. Athena Nikephoros 
standing left, around on three sides BASILEWS ARIARAQOU 
EUSEBOUS, A to outer left, monograms to inner left and 
outer right, GL (date) in exergue, (S.7386, Simonetta, Coins 
(Ariarathes IV) p.23, 13b, SNG Cop. Suppl. 645-646). 
Toned, extremely fine and rare. 

$150

Ex Freeman & Sear with their ticket from Jan 12, 2012, for $140 US.
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4613*
Cappadocia, Kings of, Ariarathes V Eusebes Philopator, 
(c.163-130 B.C.), silver drachm (4.08 g), dated RY 33 (130 
BC), obv. diademed head right, rev. Athena Nikephoros 
standing left, around on three sides BASILEWS ARIARAQOU 
EUSEBOUS, T to outer left, monograms to inner left and 
outer right, GL (date) in exergue, (S.7386, Simonetta 
(Ariarathes IV) 16b, DCA 454). Toning, very fine and 
scarce. 

$80

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.

  

4614*
Cappadocia, kings of, Ariarathes VII Philometor, (c.112/0-
100 B.C.), silver tetradrachm (16.59 g), struck in the name 
of Antiochos VII of Syria, (138-129 B.C.), Ariaratheia or 
Eusebia-Tyana mint(?), struck circa 104-102 B.C., obv. 
diademed head of Antiochos VII to right, fillet border, rev. 
Athena standing to left, holding Nike bearing a Nike to left 
in left hand, right hand on shield with Medusa head and 
holding spear, BASILEWS ANTIOCOU, and to left EUER 
GETOU, to extreme left monogram of DI over A, to O to left, 
L to right of Athena, (S.7092, SC 2061.4c [p.364], Lorber & 
Houghton [Num. Chron, 2006] series 1, issue 3, SNG Spaer 
1872 (Antiochos VII), SMA 298 (Antiochos VII). Extremely 
fine and very scarce. 

$600

Ex Aequitas Classical Arts, New York, at International Coin Fair, December 
3, 1999.

  

4615*
Cyprus, Lapethos, uncertain king, (c.500-480 B.C.), silver 
stater, (10.99 g), obv. head of Aphrodite to right, rev. head 
of Athena right wearing Corinthian helmet, within incuse 
square, (S.3601k, Tziambazis 47, Asyut 778 var. (Athena 
left), Traite II 1358 = BMC 3 (same rev. die), ACGC 1092 
(same dies), Larnaca 47 (same dies)). Very fine and very 
rare. 

$2,800

Ex Triton XV, lot 1262. Previously Spink 46 (9 October 1985), lot 130.

  

4616*
Cyprus, Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 138-
161), AE 32, (27.11 g), issued c.140-150, obv. Antoninus 
Pius laureate head to right, around AYT K T AIL ADR 
ANT[WNINOC CEB E], rev. bare head of Marcus Aurelius 
draped to right, around M AVRHLIOC KAICAP VIOC 
CEBAC, (S.1523, BMC 51, RPC on line 5042, Parks 21, 
SNG Cop.86). Fine or better, very scarce and interesting. 

$100

A dual portrait of both emperors is rather unusual, and only comes from 
Cyprus and a few city issues. This type is only found on Cyprus.

  

4617*
Syria, Cyrrhestica, Beroea, Trajan (98-117 A.D.), AE 27, 
issued c.120 A.D., obv. laureate head of Trajan to right, 
around AYTOKP KAI NEP TPAINOC APICT CEB [GERM 
DAK PARQ], rev. three lines with legend BEROI/AIWM /G 
within wreath, (S.1073, RPC 3429, SNG Cop. 39, butcher 
5). Nearly very fine/very fine, scarce. 

$100

Ex  H. Pegg Collection, from Spink Auctions, No.42, London, 6 March 
1985 (lot 31).

  

4618
Syria, Decapolis, Gadara, Commodus, (A.D. 177-192), AE 
23, (7.40 g), issued year 243 = A.D. 179-80, obv. Commodus 
laureate bust to right, AUT [K L AUR] KOMMODON around, 
rev. Tyche standing right, left foot on galley, holding sceptre 
and cornucopia, to left, Nike standing left on column, 
holding wreath, GADAR[EWN] to left, GMC date to right, 
(S.-, Spijkerman 65, Rosenberger 66, Sofaer 61). Light green 
patina, mild surface roughness, nearly very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with ticket.
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4619*
Syria, Cyrrhestica, Hieropolis, Philip II (247-249 A.D.), AE 
30, (19.26 g), obv. laureate bust draped to right, around 
AVTOK K M IOVLI, FILIPPOC CEB, rev. Atergatis seated 
facing hold a sceptre, riding lion walking right, (S.-, BMC 
Galatia p.145, 57, SNG Cop. 64, SNG Munich 485). Good 
very fine, dark patina on a large broad flan, rare. 

$200
Ex Spink, London Sale 1311, 2013 (lot 963 part).

Atergatis or Atargatis was a Syrian goddess whose cult centre was at 
Hieropolis (Hierapolis - Bambyce). She held a similar status to Astarte, being 
a goddess of fecundity and generation and was also known as Derketo. Her 
priests, generally eunuchs, spread an ecstatic form of her worship to Greece, 
where she became associated with the Phrygian mother goddess Cybele and 
become eventually a forerunner of Tyche.

  

4620*
Syria, Seleucis and Pieria, Antioch ad Orontem, (Antioch), 
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), AE 8 Assaria, (13.31 g), obv. 
laureate, draped and cuirassed bust of Philip right, rev. 
turreted, veiled and draped bust of Tyche right, ram leaping 
right above, star below, (S.4147, McAlee 1073) (illustrated); 
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE As, (11.88 g), obv. 
laureate head right, rev. S C in wreath, B below, (S.1495, 
McAlee 555b); Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE As, 
(8.81 g), issued as Caesar, AD 139-161, obv. youthful bust 
right, rev. S C within wreath, A below, (cf.S.1670, McAlee 
581(a)/2). Toning, very fine - good very fine, the last two 
rare. (3) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packets.   

  

4621*
Syria, Seleucis and Pieria, Antiochia ad Orontem, (Antioch), 
Philip II, (A.D. 247-249), billon tetradrachm, (11.49 g), 
issued 249, obv. laureate draped cuirassed bust right of 
Philip II, around AVTOK K M IOVLI FILIPPOC CEB, rev. 
eagle facing open wings, head to left with wreath, around, 
DHMARC EXOU CIAC VPATO D, ANTIOXIA over S C in 
exergue, (S.4146, BMC 559, SNG Cop.269, Prieur 473). 
Silvered surface, nearly extremely fine and scarce. 

$150
Ex CNG Triton XIII, 5-6 January 2010 (lot 2219 part).

  

4622*
Syria, Seleucis and Pieria, Laodicea ad Mare, Caracalla (A.D. 
198-217), silver tetradrachm, (12.58 g), issued 215-217, 
obv. laureate head of Caracalla to right, around AYT K M A 
ANTWNEINOC CEB, rev. eagle standing facing with open 
wings, head to left, wreath in beak, between legs star, around 
DHMAPX EX UPATOC TO D, (S.2657, Prieur 1179 [notes 
265 examples known], Bellinger 72). Large round flan as 
usual, extremely fine with mint bloom, scarce. 

$300

Ex CNG eSale 248, January 26, 2011 (lot 568 part).

  

4623*
Syria, Seleucis and Pieria, Seleucia, (after 109 B.C.) and 
issued in year 4 = 106-5 B.C., silver tetradrachm, (14.98 g), 
obv. veiled and turreted bust of Tyche to right, in bead and 
reel border, rev. thunderbol, with fillet on cushion on stool, 
SELEUKEWN / THS IERAS, below KAI / AVTONOMOV, 
between legs of stool D (date  = 4), monogram to left, N to 
right, (S.5887 [year 11], Cohen 'Dated Coins of Antiquity' 
(p.378), notes date) BMC 270, HGC 9, 1382). Toned, nealy 
extremely fine, a very rare date (the first date in the series). 

$500

Ex Spink America, December 7, 1995 (lot 2160) with lot ticket.

  

4624*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Antiochus II, (261-246 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.28 g), Seleucia on the Tigris Mint, 
obv. head of Antiochus I to right, with diadem, rev. Apollo 
seated to left, on omphalos, holding arrow and resting on 
bow, to left BASILEWS, to right ANTIOXOY, monogram 
PA with circle above, on outside left, other monograms 
off flan, (S.6886 var., SC 587.3, HGC 9, 236g. Surface 
roughness, otherwise nearly very fine. 

$200

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part).
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4625*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Antiochus Hierax, (246-227 
B.C.), silver tetradrachm, (15.88 g), Ilium Mint, obv. head 
of Antiochus Hierax to right, with winged diademed, rev. 
Apollo seated to left, on omphalos, holding arrow and resting 
on bow, to left BASILEWS, to right ANTIOXOY, owl facing 
to right on outside left, (S.6919 var., SC 864.2, WSM 1597, 
HGC 9, 400a [R2], CNG Mail Bid Sale 376 15 June 2016 
[lot 238 same dies realised $650US]). Minor roughness, very 
fine or better and very rare. 

$500

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part). 

Only a few known specimens and all come from the same pair of dies.

  

4626*
Syria, Kingdom of, Seleucus II Callincus, (246-226 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.38 g), Sardes mint (issued before 
revolt of Antiochus Hierax), issued 246-242 B.C., obv. 
diademed head of Seleucus II to right with curly sideburn, 
rev. Apollo standing to left, holding arrow and leaning on 
tripod, on right BASILEWS, to left SEL EUKOU, to inner left 
two monograms AI/NP, (cf.S.6897, SC 654.1, Newell WSM 
-, SNG Israel (Spaer) -, BMC -, Babelon -, Meydancikkale 
2853-4, HGC 9, 303g). High relief, bright, some minor 
surface roughness, otherwise nearly extremely fine/good 
very fine and very rare. 

$500

Ex "Seleucid Hoard" 2003, from Freeman & Sear, December 2003. 

Very few are known with these monograms.

  

4627*
Syria, Kingdom of, Seleucus II Callincus, (246-226 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.18 g), Uncertain mint 40, probably 
in Commagene, issued 246-242 B.C., obv. diademed head of 
Seleucus II to right with long wavy sideburn, dotted border, 
rev. Apollo standing to left, holding arrow and leaning on 
tripod, on right BASILEWS, to left SEL EUKOU, in outer 
left two NA, (cf.S.6897, SC 727.1, Newell WSM 1645, SNG 
Israel (Spaer) -, BMC -, Babelon -, HGC 9, 303y). High 
relief, bright, some surface roughness, otherwise good very 
fine and very rare. 

$400

Ex "Seleucid Hoard" 2003, from Freeman & Sear, December 2003. 

Only a few examples are known with these letters.

  

4628*
Syria, Kingdom of, Seleucus II, Callinicus, (246-226 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.87 g), DEL mint associated with 
Antioch on Orontes mint, issued 228-226/5 B.C., obv. 
diademed head of Seleucus II to right, dotted border, rev. 
Apollo standing to left, examining an arrow held in right 
hand and leaning on tripod, on right BASILEW[S], to left SE 
LEUKOU, to left DEL monogram and Z/[O] in outer right 
field, (cf.S.6896, SC 704.1, Newell WSM 1153, Antioche 
de Syrie p.79 36-37 (from obverse die A7). Bright, nearly 
extremely fine and rare. 

$750

Ex Freeman & Sear Mail Bid Sale 15, June 27, 2008 (lot 164).
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4629*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Seleucus III, (225/4- 222 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.07 g), Seleucia on the Tigris Mint, 
obv. head of Antiochus III to right, with diadem and long 
sideburns, rev. Apollo seated to left, on omphalos, holding 
arrow and resting on bow, to left BASILEWS, to right 
SELEUKOU, monograms MTP on far left, XT on far right, 
(S.6922 var., SC 939.3, HGC 9, 414i[R2], Newell ESM 216). 
Minor surface roughness in places, othrerwise very fine and 
a very rare variety. 

$400

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part).

Seleucus III main mints were in the west at Antioch and Apamea. Only a 
very small coinage was issued at the eastern mints. Seleuceia on the Tigris in 
the east had only a limited issue and are all very rare. The only 3 reported 
sale from this mint in Coin Archives one was in March 2005 (realised 320 
Euros = $422US) and Herbert Grun sale 53 in 2010 (realised 575 Euros = 
$708US), all probably coming from the same hoard group as the Seleucid 
examples in this Noble 125 sale.

  

4630*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Antiochus III, (222-187 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.39 g), Seleucia on the Tigris Mint, 
obv. head of Antiochus III to right, with diadem, rev. Apollo 
seated to left, on omphalos, holding arrow and resting on 
bow, to left BASILEWS, to right ANTIOXOY, monograms 
EM (E reversed) on left, XT on right, WM in exergue, (S.6934 
var., SC 1154.2, HGC 9, 447mm). Minor surface roughness 
on obverse, othrerwise very fine and a very rare variety. 

$300

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part).

  

4631*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Antiochus III, (222-187 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.37 g), perhaps Laodicea by the Sea 
Mint, obv. head of Antiochus III to right, with diadem, and 
long sideburns, rev. Apollo seated to left, on omphalos, 
holding arrow and resting on bow, to left BASILEWS, to 
right ANTIOXOY, traces of monograms MT on left, trace 
of monogram on right, (S.6934 var., cf.SC 1069-1070 
[Pl.54], HGC 9, 447w[S]). Surface roughness on the reverse, 
otherwise very fine/very good and a scarce type with long 
sideburns. 

$200

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part). 

Long sideburns seem to link only to this mint and issue type.

  

4632*
Syria, Seleucid kingdom of Antiochus III, (222-187 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (16.61 g), Susa Mint, obv. head of 
Antiochus III to right, with diadem, rev. Apollo seated to 
left, on omphalos, holding arrow and resting on bow, to 
left BASILEWS, to right ANTIOXOY, monograms MT on 
left, trace of moniogram on right, (S.6934 var., SC 1213.1, 
HGC 9, 447tt[R2]). Some surface roughness, otherwise fine 
and a very rare variety. 

$200

Ex CNG Triton VIII, 10 January, 2005 (lot 1911 part).

  

4633*
Syria, Kingdom of, Alexander I Balas, (150-145 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm, (13.63 g), Laodikeia in Phoenicia (Berytos) 
mint, issued year SE 163 = 150-149 B.C., obv. diademed 
bust of Alexander I to right, rev. eagle standing left on palm 
branch, behind on right shoulder a trident, to left GXR 
(date) above a monogram, around [BAS]ILEWS on right 
and ALE[XANDROU] on left, (cf.S.7034, SC 1824.2; HGC 
9, 88; DCA 121).Lightly toned, good very fine, weak on 
legends on reverse, rare mint. 

$400

Ex CNG eSale 278, 25 April 2012 (lot 132), with ticket.
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4634*
Syria, Kingdom of, Antiochus VII, (138-129 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm, (13.89 g), Phoenician standard, Tyre mint, 
issued year 180 = 133-2 B.C., obv. diademed head of 
Antiochus VII to right within dotted border, rev. eagle 
standing to left with leg of galley, palm branch in background 
in field to left a club with Tyre monogram above A/PE, to 
right AS/PR around BASILEWS ANTIOCOU, monogram 
between legs of the eagle, (S.7094, SNG Spaer 2063, 
SC 2109, HGC 9, 1074). Toned, traces of hoard patina, 
otherwise good very fine. 

$250

Ex Buckland Dix & Wood, Auction Sale 8 December 1994 (lot 30).

 

4635*
Syria, Kingdom of, Antiochus VII, (138-129 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm, (15.19 g), Antioch mint, obv. diademed head 
of Antiochus VII to right, fillet border, rev. Athena standing 
to left, holding Nike bearing a wreath in left hand facing 
left, right hand on shield with Medusa head and holding a 
spear, BASILEWS ANTIOCOU, and to left EUER GETOU, to 
left monogram of DI over A I, (S.7092, HGC 9, 1067d, SC 
2061m, SMA 275, BMC 29). Lightly toned, porous surface 
and surface roughness, very fine, scarce. 

$100

Ex CNG Mail Bid Sale 47, 16th September 1998 (lot 2601 part

  

4636*
Phoenicia, Arados, (c.400-350 B.C.), silver stater, (10.50 g), 
obv. laureate head of bearded deity to right, rev. war galley 
travelling to right on three lines of waves, above Phoenician 
letter "ma", (S.5971, BMC 18-26 [p.4-5], Betylon 10 [p.86, 
Pl.6,7). Nearly very fine and rare. 

$250

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 60 (lot 1957).

  

4637*
Phoenicia, Sidon, king Baalshallim I, (425-401 B.C.), silver 
dishekel, (28.37 g), obv. Phoenician pentekonter in sale to left 
before city wall with five towers, two lions in exergue, rev. 
King of Persia and driver in chariot drawn by two galloping 
horses left, below, incuse goat running left, all within dotted 
circle within incuse circle, (S.-, Betlyon 7, cf.BMC 4-8, 
cf.SNG Copenhagen 191). Uneven flan with some surface 
roughness, very fine and very rare. 

$4,000

Ex CNG Auction 90, (lot 702) with ticket.

  

4638*
Phoenicia, Sidon, Ba'lshallim II, (386-372 B.C.), silver double 
shekel, (27.80 g), obv. war galley travelling to left, propelled 
by row of oars, standard at stern, two lines of zig-zag waves, 
below, above Phoenician letter 9 (beth), rev. Persian king (The 
Great King) and bearded deity in horse drawn car, the king 
of Sidon walks behind [off flan], (S.3934, BMC 17 [p.143], 
Betlyon 18 [p.9, pl.2, 4], SNG Lockett 3221, Betlyon ANS 
MN 21 [1976] 21, 16). Very fine and rare. 

$2,000
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 113, (lot 4406).

Previously Del Parker, August 6, 2007, and from The New York Sale Auction 
XIV, January 10, 2007 (lot 139) with tickets.

  

4639*
Phoenicia, Tyre, (c.2nd century B.C. - 1st century A.D.), silver 
half shekel or didrachm, (6.59 g), Tyre mint, issued 91-90 
B.C., obv. laureate head of Melqarth beardless to right, rev. 
eagle to left with closed wings, carrying palm, standing on 
prow of ship, club to left, to left AM ( = 41 = 86-85 B.C.], 
to right D, Phoenician letter between legs, around TU[ROU 
ERAS] KAI ASULOU, (S.5921, BMC 228=9, H.1619, HGC 
10, 358). Attractive bright silver, slightly off centred on 
reverse, nearly extremely fine and a rare date. 

$1,200

The shekels and half shekels of Tyre are of special interest to the series of 
ancient Jewish and Biblical coins as Jews had to pay an annual sum to the 
Jerusalem Temple of one half shekel [this coin type] and the only acceptable 
money was the half shekels of Tyre. They were widely available in Jerusalem 
and were well known for their true weight and good silver. It is also believed 
that the 'thirty pieces of silver' paid to Judas was made in Tyrian shekels 
(see Hendin for details).
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4640
Palestine, Judaea, John Hyrcanus I (16), Alexander Jannaeus 
and later (20), (134-4 B.C.), copper prutahs, mostly as crude 
issues, many known as the 'widow's mite', (cf.S.6087-6099, 
see Hendin p.472-476 with illustrations). Fair - fine. (36) 

$200

Of Biblical interest as issue often described as the Widow's Mite.

4641
Palestine, Judaea, prutah issues of Judaea, Alexander 
Jannaeus, (103-76 B.C.), (S.6087, H.469, Meshorer TJC 
Group K); John Hyrcanus II (67, 64-40 B.C.), prutah, obv. 
Hebrew inscription in wreath, rev. double cornucopiae 
and pomegranate, (S.6095, H.479); King Agrippa I, (A.D. 
37 - 44), copper prutah, (2). umbrella or canopy, around 
with partial legends BACILEWC AGRIPA, rev. three ears 
of barley growing between leaves, L S (year 6 = A.D. 42-3, 
(S.5567, H.553); Valerius Gratus under Tiberius, (A.D. 15-
26), copper prutah, obv. in wreath partial legend in three 
lines, TIB KAI CAP, (Tiberius Caesar), rev. palm branch 
flanked by [I]OY LIA, below date across L E, (LE = year 
5 = A.D. 18), (S.5620, H.646); Porcius Festus under Nero, 
(A.D. 59-62), obv. in wreath tied with X at bottom in three 
lines, NEP/ WNO/C, (Nero), rev. palm branch, L E = year 
5 = A.D. 58/59), (S.5627, H.653); First Revolt, (A.D. 66-
70) copper prutah, year 3, obv. amphora, rev. vine branch, 
(S.5639). Mostly fine - very fine, mostly in packets described, 
a few with earthern patina. (7) 

$150

  

4642*
Palestine, Judaea, Alexander Jannaeus (Yehonatan), (104-76 
B.C.), copper prutah, (2.15 g), obv. anchor around circle 
with partial legend BASILEWS ALEXANDROY, rev. lily with 
Hebrew letters [Yehonatan the King], line border, (S.6086, 
H.1148, BMC 1 [p.210], Meshorer 10, Meshorer Treasury 
211, Group N). Very fine and scarce type. 

$150

Ex Tom Cederlind with his priced descriptive ticket ($225US).

  

4643*
Palestine, Judaea, Alexander Jannaeus (Yehonatan), (104-76 
B.C.), copper lepton, (1.05 g), obv. anchor around partial 
legend BASILEWS ALEXANDROU, rev. star of eight rays 
surrounded by diadem, between the rays Hebrew letters 
[Yehonatan the King], (S.6087, H.1152, BMC 1 [p.210], 
Meshorer 8). Very fine and scarce in this condition. 

$100

Ex Tom Cederlind with his priced descriptive ticket.

  

4644*
Palestine, Judaea, Hasmonean king, Mattathias Antigonus, 
(40-37 B.C.), AE 25, copper eight prutah, Jerusalem mint, 
(12.70 g), obv. double cornucopiae, Hebrew inscription, 
"Mattatayah the high priest and Council of the Jews", 
rev. wreath with partial inscription within [BASILEOS 
ANTIGONOU], (S.6103, H.1162 [481], Meshorer 36, HGC 
10, 646). Rough green patination, very fine and rare. 

Ex Dr. Lawrence D. Sporty Collection, from CNG eSale 384, October 12, 
2016 (lot 329) with ticket. 

$300

  

4645*
Palestine, Judaea, Herod I, (40 - 4 B.C.), copper two prutah, 
AE 19, (4.81 g), obv. cross surrounded by closed diadem, 
around BASILE[WS] HRWDOY, rev. tripod table flanked 
by palm branches, dotted border, (S.5527, AJC 7 [p.236], 
H.1178a [490], Meshorer 49b, HGC 10, 654). Attractive 
earthern patination, full flan, very fine, scarce. 

$250

Ex Dr Lawrence D. Sporty Collection, from CNG eSale 384, 12 October 
2016 (lot 333). 

The diadem with cross is a well known symbol for royalty. The hint of 
the interpretation of this symbol is provided in the Babylonian Talmud. 
(Kerithoth 5,2 "Our rabbis have taught: `In anointing kings one draws the 
figure of a crown (diadem) and with the priest in the shape of the letter 
chi' (cross)."). This symbolism is similar to a group of the coins issued by 
Herod. Herod was not a priest he but may have used his coinage to describe 
symbolically the co-operation between the kingship (the diadem) and the 
priesthood (chi or cross). The coins probably indicate the removal of the 
high priesthood from the hands of the previous dynasty by Herod and the 
subsequent investiture of a priest under government control. Consequently 
Herod had some association with the priesthood.

  

part

4646*
Palestine, Judaea, Herod I, (40 - 4 B.C.), copper prutah, AE 
14, (1.39 g), obv. anchor, inscription within circle of dots, 
around traces of HPW BACI, rev. filleted double cornucopiae 
with caduceus between, dots above, dotted border, (S.5534, 
AJC 17d, [p.237], H.500 [55 var.], Meshorer 53) (illustrated); 
another Roman Procurator, Antonius Felix under Claudius 
(2.16 g), obv. two oblong shields and two spears crossed  rev. 
palm tree with six branches and two bunches of dates BRIT 
above (Brittanicus, second son of Claudius) date below (Year 
14 = A.D.54), (S.5626, H.652 [117], AJC Supp. V, No.29, 
Meshorer 233); another Porcius Festus under Nero (1.22 g), 
obv. wreath tied around trace of NEP/ WNO/C, rev. palm 
branch legend around, year 5 = A.D.58 (S5627, H.653 [118], 
AJC V No.35, Meshorer 345a). Weak in places, first with 
soil patination, otherwise fine or better, scarce. (3) 

$100
Ex Tom Cederlind USA estate.            
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4647*
Palestine, Judaea, Herod Archelaus I, (4 B.C. - A.D. 6), 
copper two prutah, AE 16, (1.47 g), probably Jerusalem 
mint, obv. double cornucopiae, around traces of HPWO 
[Y], dotted border, rev. war galley to left, with oars, cabin, 
curving at bow, aphlaston at stern, above traces of inscription 
EQNAP/ HX/ C, dotted border, (S.5537, AJC 3/3c var. 
[p.240], RPC 4914, H.503 [61], BMC 3, Meshorer 59). Very 
fine and very rare in this condition. 

$150

Ex Tom Cederlind Stock, with descriptive priced ticket at $500 US.

  

4648*
Palestine, Judaea, Herod Archelaus, ethnarch, (4 B. C. - A.D. 
6), Jerusalem Mint, copper prutah, (1.44 g), obv. prow of 
galley to left, H [P W] around, rev. Greek inscription in 
wreath [EQN] in wreath, (S.5541, Hendin 1197 [506], RPC 
4916, Meshorer 72c). Good fine/fine and scarce. 

$80

Ex David Hendin from listing as No.99.

  

4649*
Judaea, King Herod Antipas, (4 B.C. - A.D. 40), Tiberias 
mint, issue of year 37 = A.D. 32-33, AE half unit, (6.35 g), 
obv. TIBE/PIAC in two lines within two wreath, rev. palm 
branch, L LZ (date) across field, (Hendin 1212, Meshorer 
88, RPC 4931). Dark tone, rough surface, nearly very fine 
and rare. 

$150

Ex Tom Cederlind stock, with his priced ticket $800.

  

4650*
Palestine, Judaea, First Revolt, (A.D. 66-70), copper prutah, 
year 2 = 67-8 A.D., (2.42 g), obv. amphora with broad rim 
and two handles "year two" in Hebrew around, rev. vine leaf 
on small branch, "the Freedom of Zion" as Hebrew legend 
around, (S.5639, AJC 12 [p.260, Pl.18], H. 1360, Meshorer 
153 [p.155], Kadman 11, cf.Maltiel- Gerstenfeld 230). Very 
fine, with earthern patina. 

$100

Ex Tom Cederlind stock with ticket priced at $225US.

  

4651*
Palestine, Judaea, Second Revolt or Bar Kokhba War, (A.D. 
132-135), medium bronze coinage, type B, third coinage 
period, AE 24, (11.45 g), undated issue of year 3 struck A.D. 
134-5, obv. legend ̀ For the Freedom of Jerusalem' vine leaf, 
all within a border of dots, rev. palm tree of seven branches, 
below Hebrew legend `Shim`on', (S.5687, AJC 76 [p.275, 
Pl.27], H.1437 [736]). Very fine, scarce. 

$300

Ex Noble Numismatics sale 96 (lot 5127).

  

4652*
Palestine, Judaea, Second Revolt or Bar Kokhba War, (A.D. 
132-135), medium bronze coinage, type B, third coinage 
period, AE 24, (10.12 g), undated issue of year 3 struck A.D. 
134-5, obv. legend ̀ For the Freedom of Jerusalem' vine leaf, 
all within a border of dots, rev. palm tree of seven branches, 
below Hebrew legend `Shim`on', (S.5687, AJC 76 [p.275, 
Pl.27], H.1437 [736]), Green earthern patina in places, 
otherwise good very fine, scarce. 

$200

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection.

  

4653*
Palestine, Roman Procurator of Judaea, Pontius Pilate, under 
Tiberius, (A.D. 26-36), copper prutah, (2.25 g), obv. lituus 
surrounded by Greek inscription, representing [TIBE]PIOY 
KAICAP[OC], rev. date within wreath, LIH = year 18 = 
A.D.31, (S.5623, H.1343, Meshorer 231, AJC Supplement 
V, No.24). Light earthern patina, very fine and a very clear 
date reading. 

$150

Of great Biblical interest, this date being also associated with Christ's 
crucifixion.
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4654*
Palestine, Roman Procurator of Judaea, Pontius Pilate, 
under Tiberius, (A.D. 26-36), copper prutah, (2.47 g), obv. 
three bound ears of barley, partial legend around, IOYLIA 
KAICAPOC, rev. libation ladle (simpulum) traces of legend 
and date around, partial legend TIBEPIOY KAICAPOC LIS, 
date LIS (year 16 = A.D.29), (S.5622, H.1341, [648, 113], 
AJC II Supplement V, No.21, Meshorer 229). Nearly very 
fine, scarce, an important Biblical coin with a clear date. 

$100

Ex Ruth Pope Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 83 (lot 3324 part).

4655
Biblical and other coins, Biblical coins include Pontius Pilate, 
rev. simpulum (needs cleaning poor); others of M.Ambibulus, 
Antonius Felix, Herod Agrippa I, Herod I, and a widow's 
mite asan imitation of Alexander Jannaeus; Greek, Seleucid 
AE minors (3); AE of Pontus, Amisos  (S.3642); Crusader 
Coins, including Princes of Antioch, Bohemund III, billon 
helmet denier, (Class B, MOPS 65-70a, Metcalf 368-371, 
377-391); Venice, silver grosso (holed); India Andhras kings, 
in lead. Poor - fine, some damaged. (13) 

$100

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection, previously from Mr. Pat Boland in his 
described packets.

4656
Palestine, Judaea, Roman Administration, Issue to 
Commemorate Roman victory in Judaea, Titus, (A.D. 79-
81), AE 22, Caesarea mint, Judaea Capta coinage, obv. 
laureate head to right, rev. Nike to right inscribing shield 
hanging on palm tree, partial inscription, another Domitian, 
(A.D. 81-96), AE 22, obv. Domitian head left, rev. Minerva 
and standard to left, (S.785, 886, H.743, 749); and Rome, 
Julia Maesa, (A.D. 218-222), AE as, (9.776 grams), rev. 
Fecunditas seated to left, holding cornucopiae, (cf.S.2189, 
RIC 411, C.12). First two with porous surfaces, both needing 
conservation, otherwise good - fine with collector's card 
description. (3) 

$100

Ex Cappenalle Collection and Noble Numismatics Auction Sale 95 (lot 
5331), Sale 87 (lot 4615), Sale 69 (lot 2004).

  

4657*
Parthia, Kingdom of, Orodes II, (c.57-38 B.C.) silver drachm, 
(4.03 g), Mithradatkart mint, obv. large size bust without 
wart wearing a diadem to left with short beard, star before 
crescent behind, rev. archer seated right on throne, seven line 
inscription, anchor behind, monogram MT over W below 
bow, (S.7444, Sellwood 47.29, Shore 254). Bright, good 
very fine and rare. 

$150

Ex CNG private purchase, 20 January 2003.

  

4658*
Parthia, Kingdom of, Orodes II, (c.57-38 B.C.) silver drachm, 
(3.95 g), Ecbatana mint, obv. small size bust wearing a 
diadem to left with short beard, star before, crescent over 
star behind, rev. archer seated right on throne, seven line 
inscription, monogram AT, anchor with curved trident above 
behind, (cf.S.7445, Sellwood 48.8, Shore 260) (illustrated). 
Bright, attractive nearly extremely fine, rare. 

$150

4659
Parthia, a selection of AE including Mithridates II (123-88 
B.C.), dichalkon rev. horse head right (Sell.26.28); Orodes 
II (57-38 B.C.), dichalkon rev. fort (Sell.45.40); Phraates IV 
(38-2 B.C,), dichalkon rev. eagle (Sell.51.41), others chalkoi 
rev. triform head (Sell.52.43), rev. caduceus (Sell.52.52), rev. 
head of Tyche (Sell.54.15); Artabanus II (10.38 A.D.), rev. 
Apollo (Sell.63.39); Gortarzes II (40-51 A.D), AE dichalkon, 
rev. Athena (Sell.66.5); Vonones II (c.51 A.D.), AE chalkoi, 
rev. male figure standing right (Sell.69.2); Vardanes II (55-58 
A.D.), rev. Nike (Sell.69.15); Artabanus III (80-90 A,D.), rev.
Tyche (Sell.74.9); Vologases VI (208-228 A.D.), rev. eagle, 
(Sell.88.30). An interesting lot fine - very fine. (12) 

$100

Ex P.J.Downie Pty. Ltd, auction lot (510) all in individual sealed packets.

 

4660*
Persis, Kingdom of, Bagadat (Baydad) I, (early second 
century B,C.), silver tetradrachm, (15.50 g), obv. head to 
right with short beard, moustache and earring, wearing a 
satrapal cap (kyrbasia) with flaps tied up, rev. Fire temple 
of Ahura-Mazda, on left Bagadat standing right, standard 
on right, Aramaic legend around, (S.6186, BMC 2 [p.196], 
Alram 515, cf.Sunrise 560). Dark grey patination with traces 
of red highlights, extremely fine/ good extremely fine, coin is 
dished, as usual, very rare, one of the finest known. 

$5,000
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4661*
Persis, Kingdom of, Autophradates (Vadfradad) I, (early 
second century B,C.), silver tetradrachm, (16.93 g), obv. head 
to right, with moustache, wearing diadem and satrapal cap 
(kyrbasia), overstruck probably on a Seleukid tetradrachm, 
rev. Fire temple of Ahura-Mazda, on left Autophradates 
standing right, resting hand on bow, set on ground, above, 
half-figure of Ahura-Mazda, to right, standard, (S.6191, BMC 
1, cf.Alram 533, Sunrise -). Nearly extremely fine/extremely 
fine, coin is dished, struck on a smaller flan, rare. 

$2,000

  

4662*
Persis, Kingdom of, Autophradates (Vadfradad) I, (early 
second century B,C.), silver tetradrachm, (16.34 g), obv. head 
to right, with moustache, wearing diadem and satrapal cap 
(kyrbasia), overstruck probably on a Seleukid tetradrachm, 
rev. Fire temple of Ahura-Mazda, on left Autophradates 
standing right, resting hand on bow, set on ground, above, 
half-figure of Ahura-Mazda, to right, standard, (S.6191, 
BMC 1, Alram 533, Sunrise -). Nearly extremely fine/
extremely fine, coin is dished, as usual, rare. 

$2,000

  

4663*
Persis, Kingdom of, Autophradates (Vadfradad) I, (early 
second century B,C.), silver tetradrachm, (16.71 g), obv. 
head to right, with moustache, wearing diadem and satrapal 
cap (kyrbasia), rev. Fire temple of Ahura-Mazda, on left 
Autophradates standing right, resting hand on bow, set 
on ground, above, half-figure of Ahura-Mazda, to right, 
standard, (S.6191, BMC 1, Alram 540). Good very fine/
nearly extremely fine, coin is dished, as usual, rare. 

$2,000

  

4664*
Persis, Darev (Darios) I. (2nd century B.C.). silver drachm, 
(4.07 g), obv. Darius I head to right wearing diadem and 
Kyrbasia with crescent above, rev. fire-altar (temple), Ahura-
Mazda hovering above king on left standing to right; on 
right a bird to left perched on standard, (S.6195, BMC 1-8 
[p,207], Alram 557, Sunrise 582). Good extremely fine well 
struck and rare. 

$300

This ruler was either Darius I or a contemporary ruler.

  

4665*
Persis, Darev (Darios) I. (2nd century B.C.). silver drachm, 
(3.93 g), obv. Darius I head to right wearing diadem and 
Kyrbasia with crescent above, rev. fire-altar (temple), Ahura-
Mazda hovering above king on left standing to right; on 
right a bird to left perched on standard, (S.6195, BMC 1-8 
[p,207], Alram 557, Sunrise 582). Dark patination, weak 
in places, otherwise very fine and rare. 

$200

Ex Glendining's London, Auction Sale 10, 28-29 October 1964 (lot 1115 
part).

  

4666*
Persis, kings of, Ardaxsir (Artaxerxes) II issued 1st century 
B.C., Istakhr (Persepolis) mint, silver drachm (3.65 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust left, wearing mural crown, rev. 
Ardaxsir standing left before altar, holding sceptre, (cf.
S.6212, BMC 1 [Pl.XXXIII, 9], cf.Alram 570, cf.Sunrise 
598). Dark patination, nearly extremely fine, in high relief, 
very scarce. 

$250

Ex Glendining's, London, Auction Sale 10, 28-29. October 1964 (lot 1115 
part).
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4667*
Persis, kings of, Darius II (Darev), (son of Autophradates 
II), issued mid 1st century B.C., silver drachm (4.04 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust left, wearing Parthian-style tiara 
with crescent, rev. Darius standing left, holding scepter, 
sacrificing before altar, (S.6206, Alram 564, BMC 11 [p.217], 
Sunrise 590). Lightly toned, extremely fine, in high relief, 
very scarce. 

$250

  

4668*
Persis, kings of, Darius II (Darev), (son of Autophradates 
II), issued mid 1st century B.C., Istakhr (Persepolis) mint, 
silver drachm (3.74 g), obv. diademed and draped bust left, 
wearing Parthian-style tiara with crescent, one star behind, 
rev. Darius standing left, holding sceptre, sacrificing before 
altar, (S.6206, cf.Alram 564, cf.BMC 11 [p.217], cf.Sunrise 
589). Lightly toned, flan crack, very fine, in high relief, very 
scarce. 

$150

Ex Wayne Woolmer Collection, 14 July 1984, previously from Spink 
Australia Auction 10 (lot 1544).

  

  

4669*
Persis, Kingdom of, uncertain ruler (Mitchiner Prince Y), 
(c.A.D. 30), silver hemi-drachms (2) (1.50, 1.28 g), obv. 
draped bust to left with short beard, wearing diadem and 
tiara ornamented by a crescent, rev. double diadem traces of 
Aramaic legend around, (S.5956, BMC 5 [p.237, Pl.XXXVI, 
15], M.751). Extremely fine, very fine and scarce. (2) 

$140

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30 - December 1, 1999 (Lot 1771 part).

 

part

4670*
Persis, Kingdom of, Mancucithr (Mancihr) II, (c.A.D. second 
century), silver hemidrachm, (1.47 g), obv. draped bust to 
left pointed beard, with diademed tiara, to right ethnic traces 
of 'mnctr mlk', rev. diademed and draped bust to left, ethnic 
to left and right, (cf.S.5964, Alram 637 [p.182, Pl.21), BMC 
7 [Pl.xxxvii, 7], cf.Sunrise 660); uncertain ruler (Mitchiner 
Prince Y), (1st century B.C. - 1st century A.D.), silver 
hemidrachm, (1.28 g), obv. diademed bust left, Parthian style 
tiara, rev. diadem with ties, (S.5956, BMC 4, Alram 619). 
First very fine with some earthern patination (illustrated), 
second fine and very porous, both scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Glendining's London, Auction 10/1964, 28-29 October 1964 (lot 1115 
part),

  

  

  

  

4671*
Persis and pseudo Parthian, forgeries, silver tetradrachm 
(16.85 g) the 'Baghdad forgery' pseudo Parthia, obv. bearded 
king left with tiara, rev. archer enthroned to right, BASILEWS 
APSAKOU left and right, (see ANS Museum Notes 30, pl.28, 
35); Persis, cast silver tetradrachm of Bagadates I, (17.48 
g), obv. head of bearded ruler, rev. fire temple with panelled 
doors, ruler to left, standard to right, (BMC 2 pl.XXVIII, 
8); Autophradates I, cast drachm, obv. head right wearing a 
kyrbasia, rev. fire temple with ruler etc. (cf.Alram 521-527, 
Sunrise 564); Vadfradad (Autophradates) IV, cast drachm, 
obv. bearded bust right, rev. fire temple Vadfradad standing 
right, on right column with eagle above. (Alram 561, BMC 
11, Sunrise 585). Fine - good very fine, first two rare and all 
are illustrated. (4) 

$200

Ex Glendining's London, 28-29 October 1964 (lot 1115) for first and last 
two coins; second coin from dealer 'DR' 15 November 1987 all with packets 
and holder descriptions.
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4672*
Characene, kings of, Attambelos I, (c.47-24 B.C.), billon 
tetradrachm (11.96 g), dated SE 273 = 40-39 B.C., obv. 
diademed head of king to right, rev. [B]ASILE[WS] 
ATTAMBHL[OU] SWTHROS [K]AI EUERGE[TOU] to 
right and left, Herakles seated left on rock, holding club, 
PAM monogram above arm, P above thigh, GOS [date in 
exergue], (S.6182, Hill, Attambelos 21 [NNM 14], DCA 
485, cf.Nicolet-Pierre, Thionesis 50, cf.pl. III, 5, Alram -, 
BMC Arabia p.292, 4, De Morgan -). Toned, very fine/good 
very fine, rare. 

$400

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30-December 1, 1999 (lot 1771 part).

  

4673*
Elymais, kings of, uncertain king or ruler, (late 1st century 
B.C. - early 1st century A.D.), billon tetradrachm (14.75 
g), obv. diademed bust left, behind, eight-pointed star in 
crescent above pellet and anchor symbol below, rev. crude 
diademed bust left, degraded legend around, (S. cf.Alram 
p.146 NB 1, cf.Le Rider Suse Pl. LXXIII, 3, BMC Arabia -, 
cf. De Morgan pl. XXXVI, 1-2 (Kamnaskires D -- called C 
in text). Good very fine, rare. 

$250

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30 - December 1, 1999 (lot 1771 part).

  

4674*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Demetrios I, (c.200-185 B.C.), AE 
triple unit, AE 30, (12.32 g), obv. head of elephant slightly 
right with raised trunk, wearing bell, rev. BASILEWS 
DHMHTRIOU, large caduceus, monogram in inner left field, 
(S.7533, Bopearachchi Serie 5E, SNG ANS 209-210, MIG 
Type 108b, MACW 1638). Extremely fine, weak on reverse 
legends, dark  red-brown patina, scarce. 

$200

Ex CNG c.2011 with their ticket.

  

4675*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Antimachos II Nikephoros, (c.174-165 
B.C.), silver drachm (bilingual coinage, issued at uncertain 
mint in the Paropamisadai or Gandhara, (2.42 g), obv. 
winged Nike standing left, holding wreath and palm, around 
BASILEWS NIKHFOROU ANTIMACOU, monogram of MT 
lower left, rev. armed horseman galloping right, Kharoshthi 
script around, (S.7546, M. 1,135d, Bopearachchi series 1, 
type C, HGC 12, 124). Nearly extremely fine, with dark 
highlights. 

$150

Ex Dix & Webb, London, 29 May 1996 (lot 55 part).

  

4676*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Eucratides I, (170-145 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm, (16.83 g), obv. pith helmeted head of Eukratides 
to right with dotted border ornamented with bull's horn 
and ear, rev. the Dioskouroi on horseback prancing to right, 
each holding spear and palm, monogram of PA, in exergue 
EUKRATIDOU, around above BASILEWS MEGALOU, (cf.
S.7570. Mitchiner 1.177d, Bopearachchi Series 6Q nos 
35-37 [p.205, pl.17], SNG ANS 468 var., HGC 12, 131). 
Grey patination, nearly extremely fine in high relief, toned, 
a rare variant. 

$1,500

Ex Spink Auctions, Sale 165, 8 October 2003 (lot 151). 

See article Spencer Smith Celator, Vol.14 No.7 (July 2000), (P.6ff)

  

4677*
Bactria, kingdom of, Menander, (c.160-145 B.C.), 
tetradrachm, (9.83 g), Pushkalavati mint, obv. diademed bust 
of Menander to right, BASILEWS SOTHROS MENANDROU, 
rev. Athena to left with shield and thunderbolt, monogram 
in left and right fields, (S.7596, M.214c, Bop. Series 12A 
[No.54], SNG ANS 764-767). Well centred, very fine and 
scarce. 

$500

Ex Buckland Dix and Wood, Auction Sale, 8 December 1994 (lot 52).
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4678*
Bactria, kingdom of, Menander, (c.160-145 B.C.), silver 
drachms, (2.39, 2.40 g), Pushkalavati mint, obv. diademed 
bust of Menander to right, BASILEWS SOTHROS 
MENANDROU, rev. Athena to left with shield and 
thunderbolt, different monograms in right fields, (S.7602, 
M.215, Bop. Series 13B and 13H, cf.M.1769, HGC 12, 191). 
Well centred, extremely fine, both scarce. (2) 

$300

Ex Buckland Dix and Wood, Auction Sale, 8 December 1994 (lot 57).

  

4679*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Menander, (c.160-145 B.C.), silver 
drachm, (2.40 g), obv. helmeted bust of Menander to right, 
around BASILEWS SWTHROS MENANDROU, rev. Athena 
Promachos standing left with shield and thunderbolt, 
monogram in right field, Karoshthi legend around, (S.7601, 
Bopearachchi Series 16C nos 103-117, M.218, M.1780 
[ACW], SNG ANS 855-865, HGC 12,193). Toned, nearly 
extremely fine/good very fine. 

$150

  

4680*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Menander, (c.160-145 B.C.), silver 
drachm, (2.45 g), Taxila workshop, obv. diademed bust 
of Menander to left, thrusting a javelin, rev. Athena Pallas 
to left with shield and thunderbolt, monogram in right 
field, (S.7604, M.1790, M.224c, BMC 33, HGC 12, 187) 
(illustrated); together with another with diademed bust 
right, (1.86 g), (S.7603, Bopearachichi Series 13, 80, HGC 
12, 191); another drachm of Apollodotos I, (174-165 B.C.), 
(1.09 g), obv. elephant standing right, rev. bull standing 
right, (S.7590, M.203, HGC 12, 117). All lightly toned, 
first with some hoard patination and very fine, second with 
hoard patination and rough surface, otherwise fine, third 
similar with flan crack and rough surface, first and third 
scarce. (3) 

$150

Ex Dix & Webb, London, 29 May 1996 (lot 55 part).

  

4681*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Philoxenos Aniketos, (c.125-110 
B.C.), silver square drachm (15x15mm), (2.18 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust to right of Philoxenos, around 
BASILEWS ANIKHTOU FILOZENOU, rev. king in military 
attire on horseback to right, with Karoshthi legend around, 
monogram in right field, (S.7664, M.341a, Bopearachchi 
4E, HGC 12, 271). Attractive bright tone, nearly extremely 
fine, rare. 

$250

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30-December 1, 1999 (lot 3771 part).

4682 
Bactria, Heliokles II Dikaios, (c.110-100 B.C.), silver 
drachm, (2.26 g), obv. diademed draped bust of Heliokles II 
to right, BASILEWS DIKAIOU HLIOKLEOUS, rev. Athena 
to left with shield and thunderbolt, different monograms in 
right fields, (cf.S.7640, M.215, Bop. Series 2D, SNG ANS 
1143, .M.1769, HGC 12, 191). Well centred, extremely 
fine, both scarce. (2) 

$300

Ex Buckland Dix and Wood, Auction Sale, 8 December 1994 (lot 57).

  

4683*
Bactria, Heliokles II Dikaios, (c.90-75 B.C.), silver drachm, 
(2.26 g), obv. diademed draped bust of Heliokles II to right, 
BASILEWS DIKAIOU HLIOKLEOUS, rev. Zeus standing 
facing brandishing thunderbolt and holding long spear, 
monogram to left, (cf.S.7640 (incorrect ruler), Bop. Series 
2D, SNG ANS 1143, Bopearachchi & Rahman 465, HGC 
12, 381). Dark patina, nearly extremely fine and very rare. 

$500

Ex CNG eSale 139, 10 May 2006 (lot 151).

  

4684*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Apollodotos II, (c.85-65 B.C.), 
silver drachm, uncertain mint in Punjab, (2.32 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust to right of Apollodotos II, 
around BASILEWS MEGALOU SWTHROS FILOPATOROS 
/ APOLLODTOU, rev. Athena Promachos advancing left, 
brandishing thunderbolt and shield, Karoshthi legend 
around, monogram D in right field, (S.7672, M.424c, 
Bopearachchi Series 2, 6 pl.61; HGC 12, 392 [R]). Attractive 
grey tone, very fine, rare. 

$120

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30-December 1, 1999 (lot 3771 part).
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4685*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Archebios, (c.75-65 B.C.), silver 
drachm, uncertain mint in eastern Gandhara, (2.40 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust to right of Archebios, around 
BASILEWS DIKAIOU NIKHFOPOU ARCEBIOU, rev. radiate 
Zeus standing facing brandishing thunderbolt and holding 
sceptre, with Karoshthi legend around, monogram C in right 
field, (S.7681, M.357b, Bopearachchi Series 3, 12 pl.50; 
HGC 12, 439 [R2]). Attractive grey tone, nearly extremely 
fine, very rare. 

$250

Ex CNG Triton III, November 30-December 1, 1999 (lot 3771 part).

  

4686*
Bactria, Kingdom of, Zoilos II, (c.55-40/35 B.C.), silver 
drachm (2.15 g), bilingual issue, obv. diademed and draped 
bust to right of Zoilos, around, BASILEWS DIKAIOU 
XWILOU, rev. Athena Alkidemos advancing left brandishing 
thunderbolt and shield; Karoshthi letter to left and right, 
monogram in right field, Karoshthi legend around, (S.7709, 
Bopearachchi S�rie 1N, SNG ANS 1668-1670, HGC 12, 
465). Extremely fine, rare. 

$150

  

  

  

4687*
Bactria and Indo-Greek, Kingdom of, Straton II and Straton 
III, (c.25 B.C. - A.D. 10), silver drachm, (2.32 g), uncertain 
mint in Jammmu-Akhnoor, obv. diademed bust of Straton II 
with elderly features r., trace of legend around, rev. Athena 
Promachos standing thunderbolt and shield, (S.7728, 
M.473b, Bopearachchi Series 6 Q, HGC 12, 476); Indo-
Scythian kings, Azes (58-12 B.C.), silver drachms, (2.11, 
2.09 g), obv. armoured Scythian king advancing right, on 
horseback, Kharoshthi letter to right, rev. Zeus with diadem 
standing to left holding Nike and sceptre, monogram to left 
and Kharoshthi letter to right, (ISCH 2, 105, HGC 12, 655). 
All lighly toned, first with some hoard patination and very 
fine for issue, others good very fine, first very rare. (3) 

$150

Ex Dix & Webb, London, 29 May 1996 (lot 55 part).

  

4688*
Hunnic Tribes, Nezak Huns (Western Turks in Zabulistan), 
Vasu Deva, (Circa 720 AD), silver drachm (3.33 g), struck at 
the mint in Zabulistan or Seistan, obv. Crowned Sassanian-
style bust to right, with Baktrian or Brahmi legend around, 
rev. Fire altar with attendants and ribbon, (Mitchiner ACW 
1561-2 [p.242, with same countermarks], Gobl, Dokumente, 
Em. 244 cmks 103 & 104; a similar example in Noble 
Numisnmatics Sale 91 [lot 3794] realised $360). Fine - very 
fine, with minute gold plug in coin, very rare. 

$200

Vasu (Brahmi "Vakhu") Deva, also known as "Jibil" or "Zibil" was likely the 
nephew of Shahi Tigin, serving as viceroy of Zabulistan (an ancient kingdom 
stretching from southern and western Afghanistan into eastern Iran).

  

4689*
Nabataea, Rabbel II, with Gamilat, (A.D. 70-106), silver 
drachm (3.21 g), Petra mint, of uncertain date, struck A.D. 
75-102, obv. laureate and draped bust of Rabbel to right, 
rev. veiled and draped bust of Gamilat right, (cf. Meshorer, 
Nabataea 147-61; DCA 985). Very fine, as usual struck on 
a compact flan trace of hoard deposit. 

$150

  

  

4690*
Arabia Petraea, Bostra, Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), silver drachm, 
struck A.D. 114-116, (3.14 g), obv. laureate, draped and 
cuirassed bust right, around traces of AUTOKR KAIC NER 
TRAIANO ARICTW CEB GERM DAK, rev. Bactrian (two-
humped) camel walking left, around traces of DHMARC EX 
UPATO U, (S.-, SNG ANS 1159, BMC 65, Metcalf 20-21); 
Geta, (A.D.209-212), issued as Caesar 205, silver denarius, 
Rome mint, (2.92 g), obv. GETA CAES PONT COS, bust 
draped to right, rev. VOTA PVBLICA, Geta sacrificing out 
of a patera, (S.7207, RIC 38b, RSC 230) (illustrated). First 
about fine and rare, second very fine. (2) 

$100

Second coin ex B.A.Seaby c1966 with ticket, first coin from CNG Esale 
298 (lot 490 part).
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4691*
Arabia Petraea, Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), Arabian issue, 
silver drachm (3.42, 2.85 g), probably from an uncertain 
Nabaetean mint, (Previously and still mostly attributed to 
Caesarea, Cappadocea), obv. Trajan laureate head to right, 
around AYTOKP KAIC NEP TPAIAN CEB GERM DAK, rev. 
Arabia wearing chilton standing to left, holding branch and 
sword, to left a camel to left, around DHMARC EX IS UPATS, 
(cf.S.1088, BMC 62 [Caesarea, Cappadocia]). Lightly toned, 
fine - very fine, scarce. (2) 

$200

The issue is described by Spijkerman "The Coins of the Decapolis and 
Provincia Arabia" from the extensive hoard found in 1966 of similar coins 
found in the Mampsis hoard from the central Negev in Israel. The 2042 
drachms found celebrate the acquisition of the Nabatean kingdom in 106 
and are generally attributed to the mint at Caesarea in Cappadocia. Strangely 
enough the type was not present in a large hoard of Roman coins found at 
Caesarea in Cappadocia (See Spijkerman p.32-3). Spijkerman believes from 
the evidence of overstriking that the light denarii of Rabel II of Nabatea were 
used by the Roman authorities and he believes this provides strong evidence 
for an attribution to a local Arabian mint. The mint was probably the one 
used by the Nabateans and the issue was struck from the captured silver 
belonging to the Nabatean royal treasury (p.34).

  

4692*
Mesopotamia, Rhasaena, Trajan Decius, (A.D. 249-251), 
AE 25, (12.85 g), obv. radiate, draped, and cuirassed bust 
right, rev. founder, holding scepter, plowing right with pair 
of yoked oxen, above, eagle standing facing on palm, head 
left, holding wreath in beak, in exergue, river-god swimming 
right, (S.-, BMC 16, Castelin 95, SNG Copenhagen 250). 
Toned, good fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Italo Vecchi.

  

  

4693*
South Arabia, Sabaeans and Himyarites, under 'Amdan 
Bayyin [without Yanaf], (mid 1st - 2nd century A.D), 
scyphate silver quinarius (or light half denarius), (1.25 g), 
Raidan mint, on scyphate flan, obv. Male head to right in 
circular torque, monogram behind, rev. small male head 
right with Himyarite legend areound, sceptre or monogram 
in field to right, (S.5718, BMC 1-3 [p.71, Pl.XI, 11], SNG 
ANS 1602-1609, Munro Hay 3.4i app.1 pl4 6.1); another 
similar, issued by Tha'ran Ya'ub, Raidan mint, (1.34 g), flat 
flan, (S.5721, BMC 1-3 [p.73], cf.SNG ANS 1595, Munro 
Hay Arabia Felix cf.324i). Lightly toned, nearly extremely 
fine, both scarce. (2) 

$150

Ex Freeman & Sear, Mail Bid Sale 6, October 6, 2000 (lot 721 part). 

  

4694*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy I, (323-285 B.C.), Alexandria 
mint, AE 20, (7.79 g), obv. diademed head of Alexander 
III with horn of Ammon to right, rev. eagle open wings to 
left, around BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU, nothing between 
legs, (cf.S.7765, Sv. 238, cf.SNG Cop.56). Good very fine, 
light brown patination after having been carefully cleaned, 
scarce. 

$150

  

4695*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy I Soter, (305-283 B.C.), AE 20, 
obol, (8.07 g), Uncertain mint "9" in Cyprus, obv. head of 
the deified Alexander in elephant headress to right, rev. Eagle 
with spread wings standing left on thunderbolt, to left, E Y 
over XA monogram, traces of BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU 
around, (cf.S.7779, CPE B110, Sv.363, Koln 8, SNG Cop.-
). Very fine, with even brown patina with collector packet, 
scarce. 

$100

Ex R.C.Lockett Collection sold in Glendining's London Auction, 21-23 
February 1961 (lot 3015 part), (Lockett part XII, Greek part IV), sold by 
Spink and Son, London, Sale 36, 30 May 1984 (lot 57 part).
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4696*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy I Soter, (305-283 B.C.), AE 
28, diobol, (16.85 g), Alexandria mint, obv. laureate head 
of Zeus-Ammon to right, rev. Eagle with spread wings 
standing left on thunderbolt, cornucopia to left, A over XA 
monogram, BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU around, (cf.S.7763, 
CPE B57, Sv.288, Koln 5, SNG Cop.-). Extremely fine, with 
even brown patina with collector packet, probably the finest 
known, very rare. 

$250

Ex R.C.Lockett Collection sold in Glendining's London Auction, 21-23 
February 1961 (lot 3015 part), (Lockett part XII, Greek part IV), sold by 
Spink and Son, London, Sale 36, 30 May 1984 (lot 54 part) and Noble 
Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 2192 part).

  

4697*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy II, (285-246 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm (Lorber describes as a stater), (14.10 g), Tyre 
mint, issued prior to 274 B.C, obv. head of Ptolemy I to right 
wearing aegis, D behind head, rev. eagle to left with closed 
wings, standing on thunderbolt, in front club and O above, 
plain between legs around BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU, 
(S.7837, CTE 558, Sv.640, BMC 78, cf.SNG Cop 477). 
Bright, very fine and rare. 

$300

Ex Dieter Gorny Munich, December 10, 1994 in New York.

  

4698*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy III Euergetes, (246-222 B.C.), 
AE 34, (33.13 g), Alexandria mint, obv. head of Zeus-
Ammon right, wearing tainia, rev. Eagle standing left on 
thunderbolt, cornucopia to left, monogram between legs, 
BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU around, (S.7817, Sv.965, BMC 
89, SNG Cop.173-5). Attractive even brown patina, good 
very fine and rare in this condition. 

$500

Ex CNG Auction 241, lot 133. Previously Davissons Ltd with tickets.

  

4699*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy III Euergetes, (246-222 B.C.), 
AE 35, triobol, (37.48 g), Alexandria mint, obv. head of 
Zeus-Ammon right, wearing tainia, rev. Eagle standing left on 
thunderbolt, cornucopia to left, chi-rho monogram between 
legs, BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU around, (cf.S.7814, CPE 
B396, Sv.965, Koln 72, SNG Cop.173-5). Nearly extremely 
fine, with even brown patina. 

$250

Ex Glendining's London Auction, 14 December 1994 (lot 13), with collector's 
packet.

  

4700*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy III Euergetes, (246-222 B.C.), 
AE 22, obol, (8.06 g), Cyrene in Cyrenaica mint, obv. 
diademed head of Ptolemy I to right, with aegis tied around 
neck, rev. draped bust of Libya to right, around BASILEWS 
PTOLEMAIOU around, with single cornucopiae around 
neck, (cf.S.7882, CPE B488, Sv.871, Koln 103, SNG 
Cop.443). Nearly very fine, with even brown patina with 
collector packet, rare. 

$150

Ex R.C.Lockett Collection sold in Glendining's London Auction, 21-23 
February 1961 (lot 3015 part), (Lockett part XII, Greek part IV), sold by 
Spink and Son, London, Sale 36, 30 May 1984 (lot 75 part), sold from the 
Jon Hosking Collection in Spink Australia Auction Sale 27 (lot 1137 for 
$110).

Lorber in CPE places this issue near the end of Ptolemy III's reign.

  

4701*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy IV, (222-204 B.C.), silver 
tetradrachm (Lorber describes as a stater), (13.95 g), Tyre 
mint, issued near end of reign, obv. head of Ptolemy I to right 
wearing aegis, rev. eagle to left with closed wings, standing 
on thunderbolt, in front club and TRU monogram, to right 
W/S, plain between legs around SWTHROS PTOLEMAIOU, 
(S.7837, CTE 926, Sv.1180, BMC 25, SNG Cop 504). 
Bright, trace of hoard patination, otherwise extremely fine 
and rare. 

$400

Ex Spink & Sons, London, December 10, 1998 with ticket.
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part

4702*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy IV, (222-205/4 B.C.), AE 35, 
triobol (31.52 g), Alexandria mint, obv. diademed head of 
Zeus Ammon to right, rev. eagle to left with closed wings, 
standing on thunderbolt, cornucopiae to left, around 
BASILEWS PTOLEMAIOU, between legs DI, (cf.S.7841, 
CPE B496, Sv.1127, SNG Cop. 201-2); Ptolemy II (283-246 
B.C.), AE 30, diobol, (22.90 g), Alexandria mint, obv. and 
rev. as before, with ME monogram between legs, Q below 
tail, (cf.S.7786, CPE B242, Sv.466 [only Dattari example 
reported); another similar diobol, (24.43 g), obv. and rev. 
as before with Y between legs, (S.-, CPE 280, Sv.510 [only 
2 reported]). Nearly very fine/fine, last two illustrated and 
these both very rare with these control letters. (3) 

$200

Ex Robert Kutcher Collection sold CNG Triton X, 8 January 2007 (lot 
1536 part).

  

4703*
Egypt, Kingdom of, Ptolemy V Epiphanes (205-180 B.C.), 
silver tetradrachm, (14.30 g), uncertain mint in Cyprus, 
dated year 82 (181/0 B.C.), obv. diademed head of Ptolemy 
I to right, with aegis, dotted border, rev. eagle to left with 
closed wings, standing on thunderbolt, around SWTHROS 
PTOLEMAIOU, in exergue PB (date), (S.7856, Sv. 1031, 
Morkholm Ptolemaic 81 (obv,. die A19 [Arados], Cohen 
DCA 73, SNG Cop. -). Bright, nearly extremely fine/ 
extremely fine and very rare. 

$500

Ex CNG eSale 388, December 14, 2016 (lot 196).

4704
Egypt, Kings of Egypt, Ptolemy VIII second reign (c.145-
116 B.C.), AE 19 hemiobol, Alexandria mint, (2.54 g), 
struck 120-118 B.C., obv. Zeus Ammon head right, rev. 
eagle standing left, QE to left, (cf.S.7930, Sv.1651, SNG 
Cop.655-656); Cleopatra III and Ptolemy IX (116-107 B.C.), 
AE chalkos, 12mm, (2.35, 2.57 g), obv. Zeus Ammon head 
right, rev. eagle standing left, (S.7931, Sv.1717, SNG Cop. 
664-5 [uncertain mint in Cyprus]). Fine, all rare. (3) 

$100

Ex Prof. A.A. Ebeyan, Beriut, Collection, all in descriptive Noble 
Numismatics tickets.

  

part

4705*
Kyrenaika, issue of the Ptolemaic Kings of Egypt, Ptolemy 
VIII Apion (King of Kyrenaika c.104/1- 96 B.C.), AE 
chalkous, Kyrene mint, (1.59, 1.70, 2.19, 2.46 g) (last 
illustrated), obv. Zeus Ammon head right, rev. headress of 
Isis, (S.7932, Sv.1845, SNG Cop.685-690, Noeske 392-4). 
Fine - very fine, rare. (4) 

$120

Ex Prof. A.A. Ebeyan, Beruit, Collection, all with descriptive Noble 
Numismatics tickets.

  

4706*
Egypt, Alexandria, Tranquillina, wife of Gordian III, (A.D. 
238-244), billon tetradrachm, (11.82 g), dated RY 6 of 
Gordian III, (A.D. 242-243), obv. Tranquillina draped bust 
to right, wearing stephane, around CAB TRANKULLEINA 
CEB, rev. Tyche standing left holding rudder and cornucopia, 
LS above, (S.-, Koln -, Dattari (Savio) 4840, K&G 73.28, 
Emmett 3462.6 (R2). Dark green and brown patina, very 
fine and very scarce. 

$120

4707
Kings of Axum, Ousanas I, (early 320s-mid 340s A.D.), 
silver AR one, 14.5mm, (1.14g), obv. draped bust right, 
wearing head-cloth,, rev. draped bust right, wearing head-
cloth, (Hahn, Aksumite 25, Munro-Hay type 32-33, BMC 
Axum 45, SACAM 88); another Ezanas, (c.330-360 A.D.), 
silver 12mm, (0.34 g), obv. bust right, wearing headcloth, 
crescent above, rev. bust right, wearing headcloth, within 
circle, crescent above, (Hahn, Aksumite 18-9, Munro-Hay 
Type 39, BMC Axum 53). First with gold spot area, some 
oxidation, second slightly chipped, both fine or better. (2) 

$100

Ex Tom Cederlind stock.
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4708*
Numidia, Kings of, Massinissa and successors, Micipsa, 
(c.148-118 B.C.), AE 26, (12.78 g), obv. bearded and 
diadmeded head of Micipsa to left, dotted border, rev. horse 
galloping to left, pellet below, (S.6599, M.35, SNG Cop. 503, 
Mazard 62). Attractive brown tone, very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

4709
Ancient Greek, miscellaneous Greek AE mostly from various 
Greek cities and rulers, noted Sicily, Syracuse (S.1223 nEF) 
another (S.1193), Gela (S.1095), Kamarina (S.1063); Rhodes 
(cf.S.5072 [6], S.5074 [1]); Pergamon (S.3960, 3963, 3970 
[2]); Kyme (S.4185, S.4188); Ephesos (cf.S.4402); Carthage, 
obv. Tanit left, rev. horse prancing right, (S.-); Macedon 
Interregnum, obv. Gorgon head (S,.6781), Antigonos 
Gonatas (S.6786); Sardes (S.4734); others (10) from various 
cities mostly identifiable. Mostly fine, some better. (32) 

$150

  

  

part

4710*
Greek coins, Moesia Inferior, Istros, (400-350 B.C.), silver 
stater, (4.28 g), obv. two young male heads facing, side by 
side, left inverted, right upright, rev. sea-eagle standing to left 
on dolphin to left, which it attacks with its beak, I below tail 
of sea-eagle, (cf.S.1669); Persian Imperial coinage, Darius I, 
(521-486 B.C.), silver siglos with countermarks particularly 
of a lion striding right on the reverse within a rectangle, also 
has several cuts around edge, (S.4678); Alexander III, AE 
15, obv. Apollo, rev. horse prancing right, (S.6744); Parthia, 
various issues, several of which are probably false, including 
tetradrachm of Vardanes I, and drachms of Mithradates II 
and Artabanes III. Egypt, AE of Ptolemy VI under Cleopatra 
I, (S.7903). First toned, and fine, others nearly fine - very 
fine. (7) 

$150

4711
Ancient coins, a group including Egypt, Kingdom of, 
Ptolemy IV, (221-204 B.C.), AE 40, AE drachm, (64.83 
g), Alexandria mint, obv. diademed head of Zeus Ammon 
to right, rev. eagle to left with closed wings, standing on 
thunderbolt, cornucopiae over shoulder, around BASILEWS 
PTOLEMAIOU, between legs DI, dotted border, (S.7841, 
Sv.1125, BMC 106-8, SNG Cop. 199, Pitchfork 37, Koln 
49); Vespasian, (A.D. 69-79), AE hemidrachm, year 2 = A.D. 
69-70, (20.42 g), obv. laureate head of Vespasian to right, 
around traces of legend, rev. winged bust of Nike to right, LB 
before, (S.2380, Koln 282, Milne 403); billon tetradrachm 
of Aurelian, year 5 = 273-274, rev. eagle, (S.11686, Koln 
3082); other Roman copper, Marcus Aurelius sestertius, and 
small bronzes of Tetricus I - Theodosius I (7), a cast copy 
of Julia Soaemias and a Ceylon of Polonnaruwa period as a 
AE kahavanu, c.1200 AD. Poor - very fine. (13) 

$100

Ex Noble Auction Sale 101 (lot 3635).

4712
Ancient Greek and Greek Imperial, various issues noted 
large AE from Tauromenion (S.1239), Maroneia (S.1638), 
Thessalonica (S.1466), Parion under Augustus (RPC 
1656), Ephesos (S.4405), Cilicia, Seleuceia ad Calycadnum 
(S.5592), Capua (SNG ANS 222), Carthage (cf.S.6508), 
Kentoripai hexas (S.1084), Neapolis (S,.557), Philadelphia 
Lydia (S.4723), Alexander III (S.6739), Korykos (S.5546); 
Antigonos Gonatas (S.6786), Acragas (S.1030), Syracuse 
(S.1218), others (14). Poor - fine. (30) 

$150

Ex A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd. 5th November 1989.

4713 
Ancient Greek bronze issues, various denominations and 
types, noted Ptolemy VI, Orodes II, Carthage, Megara, 
Corinth, Demetrios I Soter, others. Poor - nearly very fine, 
some scarce. (20) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

4714
Ancient Greek and Roman coins, includes a few Biblical coins 
including a Pontius Pilate Prutah, with clear date of LIZ = 
year 17 (A.D. 30-31), (S.5623, H.1342); another similar of 
Herod I; small AE of Sicily Syracuse, billon tetradrachms of 
Egypt, Alexandria mint as issued for Tacitus and Diocletian, 
AE Roman issues asses of Vespasian, Nerva, Domitian, 
Hadrian. Mostly fair - fine, Pontius Pilate very good and 
scarce, all in holders described. (9) 

$100

Ex G.W.Sutherland Collection.

4715
Ancient Greek and Roman, a small collection of AE 
issues of various rulers including Egypt, Alexandria mint 
billon tetradrachms (3), other AE of late 3rd century and 
Constantine I and family including barbarous issues. Poor 
- extremely fine. 

$100

Ex W.J. Lawson Collection.
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4716
Ancient Greek and Roman coins, a mixed lot of mostly AE 
issues, noted a silver obol of Miletus c.500 B.C. (S.3532), 
also AE issues of Antioch under Roman rulers (6), Seleucid 
issues, Roman late 3rd and 4th century issues, noted small 
Byzantine AE (5), Islamic small silver (4), Islamic AE (8) and 
an English, Charles I farthing, a lot mostly from finds in the 
Levant. Poor - fine. (53) 

$100

  

part

4717*
Ancient Roman Provincial silver issues including, Egypt, 
Alexandria, Nero (A.D. 62-65), billon tetradrachm, year 
13 = A.D. 66-7, (13.57 g), obv. Nero radiate head to left, 
rev. laureate and bust of Tiberius right, (S.2008, RPC 5295) 
(illustrated); another, Trajan. AD 98-117, dated RY 6, (112-3 
A.D.), (10.43 g), rev. Nike, (S.-, cf.Dattari 664); Cappadocia, 
Caesarea, Trajan, didrachm, (A.D. 98-117), (6.30 g), issued 
112-114, rev. Apollo standing to left, (S.-, Syd. 191, Metcalf 
65c); Cappadocia, Caesarea-Eusebia, Hadrian, (117-138 
A.D.), hemidrachm, (1.62 g), dated RY 4 ,(120/1), rev. 
inverted club, (S.-, Metcalf 85, Sydenham, Caesarea 257, 
SNG Copenhagen 223); another, (1.40 g), rev. Mount 
Argaeus surmounted by statue of Helios, (S.-, Sydenham, 
Caesarea 258; SNG von Aulock 6411); Syria, Seleucis & 
Pieria, Antiochia ad Orontem, Trebonianus Gallus, (A.D. 
251-253 B.C.), billon tetradrachm, (12.07 g), rev. eagle facing 
open wings, D between legs, (S.4349, McAlee 1172d, Prieur 
662). Toning, good fine - nearly very fine. (6) 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

ROMAN  SILVER  &  BRONZE COINS

ROMAN REPUBLIC

  

part

4718*
Sex. Pompeius Fostlus, (137 B.C.), silver denarius, Rome 
mint, (2.97 g), obv. Roma helmeted head right, X under 
chin, jug behind, rev. wolf to right suckling twins, ROM[A] 
below, SEX PO [FESTVLVS] around, (S.112, Cr.235/1a, 
Syd.461); Hadrian, (A.D.117-138), silver denarius, (3.28 g), 
issued 118 Rome mint, obv. laureate head right of Hadrian 
draped on far shoulder, around IMP CAESAR TRAIAN 
HADRIANVS AVG, rev. P M TR P COS II around, FORT 
RED in exergue, Fortuna seated to left, holding rudder and 
cornucopiae, (cf.S,3493, RIC 18, RSC 744a) (illustrated). 
Nearly very fine. (2) 

$150

  

part

4719*
Cn. Fulvius, Marcus Calidius, and Q. Metellus, (117-116 
B.C.), silver denarius, Rome mint, (3.60 g), obv. Roma 
helmeted head right, ROMA behind, * below chin, rev. 
Victory in biga to right, CN FOLV ligated below, M.CAL.
Q.MET ligated in exergue, (cf.S.160, Cr.284/1b, Syd.539a, 
RSC Fulvia 1); L. Capurnius, Piso Caesoninus and Q.Servilius 
Caepio (quastors), (c.100 B.C.), Rome mint, (3.83 g), obv. 
Saturn head to right, harpa and PISO behind, CAEPIO and 
trident below, rev. two quastors seated between two ears of 
corn, AD.FRV.EMV /EX S.C, in exergue, (S.210, Cr.330/1, 
Syd. 603, RSC Calpurnia 5) (illustrated); Roman Republic, 
AE uncia (11.33 g), obv. Roma, rev. prow one dot, (S.615); 
AE triens (5.54 g), obv. Minerva, rev. prow, four dots, 
(S.915); AE quadrans (3.93 g), obv. young Hercules, rev.
prow three dots, (S.1037); AE semis, anonymous, (4.52 g), 
obv. Saturn. rev. prow (cf.S.901). Fine - very fine, second 
coin scarce. (6) 

$250

Ex Spink Noble Numismatics Sale 36 (lot 49) for silver denarii with second 
coin illustrated coming from Downie's Auction 3 March 1971; and the 
Republic AE from Glendining & Co, June 1, 1989 (lot 88 part).

 

4720*
M. Porcius Cato, (89 B.C.), silver quinarius, Rome mint, 
(2.27 g), obv. female bust to right, M.CATO behind, symbol 
below, rev. Victory seated right, holding patera, VICTRIX 
in exergue, (S.248, Cr.343/2, Syd.597, B.Porcia 7). Toned, 
very fine or better and scarce. 

$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 121 (lot 4677).

  

4721*
Anonymous Series, (c.81 B.C.), silver quinarius, uncertain 
mint, (1.77 g), obv. Apollo head laureate to right, rev. Victory 
crowning trophy, ROMA in exergue, .S in field, (S.305, 
Cr.373/1b, Syd.609a). Dark tone, very fine. 

$150

Ex Noble Auction Sale 121 (lot 4396).
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4722*
C. Hosidius C.f. Geta, (68 B.C.), silver denarius, Rome mint, 
(4.03 g), obv. bust of Diana, draped to right, bow and quiver 
at her shoulder, GETA before, III VIR behind, rev. wild boar 
of Calydon to right, pierced by spear and attacked by dog, C 
HOSIDI CF in exergue, (S.346, Cr.407/2, Syd.903, B.Hosidia 
1). Beautiful old golden patination, slightly off centred, as 
struck, good extremely fine and rare. 

$400

Diana sent the Calydonian boar to ravage the lands of Aetolia in revenge 
for the neglect shown to her by King Oeneus.

  

4723*
Albinus Bruti, (c.48 B.C.), silver denarius, Rome mint, (3.95 
g), obv. Pietas head to right, PIETAS behind, rev. two joined 
hands holding caduceus, ALBINVS [BRVTI F] around, 
(S.427, Cr.450/2, Syd.942, B.Postumia 10). Attractive 
brightness weak in places, otherwise nearly very fine and 
very scarce. 

$150

  

4724*
Julius Caesar, (c.47-46 B.C.), silver denarius, (3.26 g), 
military mint travelling with Caesar in Africa, obv. diademed 
head of Venus to right, rev. CAESAR to right, Aeneas walking 
left, carrying Anchises and palladium, dotted border, (S.1402, 
Cr.458/1, Syd.1013, RSC Julius Caesar 12). Toned, surface 
marks, otherwise nearly very fine. 

$200

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection.

  

4725*
Julius Caesar, (c.46 B.C.), silver denarius, uncertain Spanish 
mint probably Utica, (4.14 g), obv. Ceres head to right, 
around COS TERT DICT ITER, rev. simpulum, sprinkler, 
capis and lituus, AVGVR above, PONT MAX below, D 
to right (S.1403, Cr.467/1, Syd.1024, C. Julius Caesar 
4). Attractive even toning, nearly extremely fine and very 
scarce. 

$700

ROMAN IMPERIAL

  

4726*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), silver denarius, Spanish mint 
Tarraco, struck 18 B.C. (3.68 g), obv. bare head of Augustus 
to right, around SPQR IMP CAESAR AVG COS XI TRI POT 
VI, rev. CIVIB ET SIGN MILIT A PA RT RECVP, triumphal 
arch of Augustus, central arch surmounted by a facing 
quadriga, side arches on each of which is a standing figure 
on left standing figure to right, holding a signum in raised 
right hand, figure standing on right to left, holding an aquila 
in raised right hand and bow at side, (S.-, RIC 136, RSC -,  
BMC 427, BN 1229-1231). Very fine and very rare. 

$1,500

The coin was struck in commemoration of the victory over Parthia. The 
central arcade with the quadriga had smaller side arches. The engraver copied 
a description that did not specify in its description that these side arches 
should be smaller, he made those arches as three arches of similar height. 
The inscription leaves no doubt what the arch signifies.

  

4727*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE dupondius, Rome mint, 
issued 17 B.C. by M. Sanquinius, (11.10 g), obv. AVGVSTVS 
/ TRIBVNIC / POTEST in three lines within oak wreath, 
rev. M SANQVINIVS Q F III VIR A A A F F around large 
SC, (S.1666, RIC 342, C.521, CBN 287, BMC 193). Light 
brown patina, slightly off centred reverse, good fine and 
very scarce. 

$150

  

4728*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued 16 B.C. by C. Gallius Lupercus, (21.02 g), obv. OB / 
CIVIS / SERVATOS in three lines, with oak wreath between 
laurel branches, rev. C. ASINIVS C F GALLVS III VIR A A 
A F F around large SC, (S.1644, RIC 370, C.367, CBN 372, 
BMC 157). Very fine and very scarce. 

$400
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4729*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE As, Lugdunum mint, 
issued B.C. 10-7, (9.52 g), obv. laureate head to right of 
Augustus, around CAESAR PONT MAX, rev. altar of the 
cult of Roma and Augustus at Lugdunum, flanked by two 
columns, each surmounted by statue of Victory, in exergue 
ROM ET AVG, (S.1690, RIC 230, C.240). On a large flan, 
dark brown patina, very fine and rare. 

$200

Ex Ruth Pope Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 83 (lot 3323 part an 
odd inclusion in that lot).

  

4730*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE dupondius or as, Nemausus 
Mint, issued A.D. 10-14, (12.81 g), obv. laureate head of 
Agrippa to left and laureate head of Augustus to right, above 
IMP across P P, below DIVI F, rev. COL NEM on either side 
of palm-shoot, chained crocodile to right below, wreath 
above, two palm branches below, (S.1731, RIC 159, RPC 
525). Brown patina, fine - nearly very fine and scarce. 

$200

Lot includes old priced ticket.

  

4731*
Augustus, (27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE dupondius, posthumous 
issue, Rome mint, issued under Caligula, issued A.D. 
37-41, (16.47 g), obv. radiate head of Augustus to left, 
around DIVVS AVGVSTVS PATER, S C across, rev. around 
CONSENSV SENAT ET EQ ORDIN P Q R, Augustus seated 
to left on curule chair holding branch, (S.1811, RIC 56, BMC 
88, C.87). Dark brown patination, very fine and rare. 

$300

  

4732*
Tiberius, (A.D. 14-37), silver denarius, Lugdunum mint, 
issued A.D. 14-37, (3.46 g), obv. laureate head of Tiberius 
to right, around TI CAESAR DIVI AVG F AVGVSTVS, rev. 
PONTIF MAXIM, Livia (as Pax) seated to right on chair 
with ornate legs, holding vertical sceptre and branch, line 
below, (S.1763, RIC 26, BMC 48, RSC 16). Toned, fine style, 
very fine, light porosity. 

$500

Ex CNG eSale 227 10 February 2010, (lot 444, hammer price $400 US).

  

4733*
Claudius, (A.D. 41-54), AE as, Rome mint, issued A.D. 
42, (10.38 g), obv. bare head of Claudius to left, around 
TI CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVG PM TR P IMP P P, rev. 
CONSTANTIAE AVGVSTI, Constantia standing to left, 
holding sceptre, SC across in field, (S.1858, RIC 111, BMC 
199, C.14) Light brown patination, very fine or better, 
scarce. 

$300

  

4734*
Claudius, (A.D. 41-54), AE as, Rome mint, issued A.D. 
42, (9.42 g), obv. bare head of Claudius to left, around 
TI CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVG PM TR P IMP P P, rev. 
CONSTANTIAE AVGVSTI, Constantia standing to left, 
holding sceptre, SC across in field, (S.1858, RIC 111, BMC 
199, C.14) Toned, tooled on obverse, otherwise good very 
fine and scarce. 

$250
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4735*
Claudius, (A.D. 41-54), AE as, Rome mint, issued A.D. 
50-54, (9.27 g), obv. bare head to left of Claudius around 
TI CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVG P M TR P IMP P P, rev. 
LIBERTAS AVGVSTA, S C across field, Libertas standing 
right holding pileus, (S.1860, RIC 113, C.47, BMC 204). 
Dark brown patina, good very fine and very scarce. 

$400

Ex UK dealer with ticket marked £450.

  

4736*
Nero, (A.D. 41-54), AE dupondius, issued A.D.66, 
Lugdunum mint, (14.55 g), obv. laureate head of Nero to 
left, around IMP NERO CAESAR AVG P MAX TR P P 
P, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI, S C across in field, Victory 
walking to left, holding wreath and palm, (S.1970, RIC 
523, BMC 356). Dark earthern patina, good very fine and 
rare in this condition. 

$600

4737
Vespasian, (A.D. 69-79), silver denarius, Rome mint, issue of 
A.D. 72-73, (3.10 g), obv. [IMP] CAES VESP AVG PM [COS 
IIII], laureate head to right, rev. VICTORIA [AVGVSTI], 
Victory advancing to right, holding palm and about to 
place wreath on trophy, (S.2317, RIC 52, C.618); another 
silver plated (3.00), rev. Judaea seated to right weeping at 
foot of trophy, (S.2296, RIC 15); Marcus Aurelius, silver 
denarius (3.02 g), issued A.D. 155-6 rev. Aequitas standing 
left (S.4792, RIC 466a); Septimius Severus, silver denarius, 
Emesa mint A.D.194, rev. Liber standing left, panther at feet, 
(cf.S.6307, R IC 27a); Gordian III, antoninianus, (4.86 g), 
rev. Mars with olive branch and spear, (cf.S.8699, RIC 56). 
Very good - very fine, several scarce. (5) 

$200

  

4738*
Vespasian, (A.D. 69-79), silver denarius, Rome mint, 
issue of A.D. 72-73, (3.14 g), obv. IMP CAES VES P AVG 
PM, laureate head to right, rev. TRI POT, Vesta seated 
to left holding simpulum, (S.2312, RIC 37, RSC 561). 
Bright,uneven flan, good very fine/very fine. 

$150

  

  

part

4739*
Vespasian, (A.D. 69-79), AE sestertius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 71, (25.64 g), obv. laureate head of Vespasian to right, 
around IMP CAES VESPAS AVG P M TR P PP COS III, 
rev. around to left, ROMA, Roma standing to left, holding 
Victory and spear, (S.2331, RIC 102) (illustrated); Domitian, 
(A.D. 81-96), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, issued A.D. 82, 
(24.36 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to left, around IMP 
CAES DIVI VESP F DOMITIAN [AVG P M], rev. around TR 
P COS VIII [DES VIIII], Minerva standing to left, holding 
spear, S C across, (cf.S.2780, RIC 240B, C.582) (illustrated); 
another, (22.98 g), rev. Jupiter seated to left, holding Victory 
and sceptre, (cf.S.2766, RIC 751, C.315). Toning, good fine 
- very fine and scarce. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4740*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), silver denarius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 88, (3.38 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to right, 
around IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM P M TR P VIII, 
rev. around IMP XIX COS XIIII CENS P P P, Minerva 
standing to right on vessel with owl at feet, in fighting pose 
holding javelin and shield, (cf.S.2730, RIC 138, RSC 253, 
BMC 152). Attractive, good very fine and very scarce in 
this condition. 

$200

Ex CNG private purchase in January 2002 with ticket priced $135US.
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4741*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), silver denarius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 93-94, (3.06 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to 
right, around IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM P M TR P 
XIII, rev. around IMP XXII COS XVI CENS P P P, Minerva 
standing to left holding thunderbolt and javelin, shield at 
feet, (S.2737, RIC 177, RSC 283). Dark tone with hoard 
patination, nearly extremely fine/very fine, weak on part of 
reverse legend, scarce. 

$100

The Reka Devnia hoard of 81,044 silver coins contained 632 coins of 
Domitian, but only 6 coins of this variety. 

  

4742*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE sestertius, issue struck at Rome 
in A.D.89, (28.06 g), obv. IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM 
COS XIII [CENS PER PP], head laureate to right, rev. [IOVI 
VICTO]RI around, S C in exergue, Jupiter seated to left, 
holding Victory and sceptre, (cf.S.2766, RIC 633). Light 
patina, some surface pitting, good fine and rare. 

$120

  

4743*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE sestertius, issue struck at Rome 
in A.D.90-91, (24.64 g), obv. IMP CAES DOMIT AVG 
GERM COS XV CENS PER PP, head laureate to right, 
rev. IOVI VICTORI around, S C in exergue, Jupiter seated 
to left, holding Victory and sceptre, (cf.S.2766, RIC 388, 
C.314). Dark brown patina, weakness on legend on reverse, 
otherwise good very fine and rare. 

$1,500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 114 (lot 4311), previously from Monetarium, 
Adelaide, July 9 2007 and the Terry Naughton Collection.

Jupiter the Victorious sitting with the image of Victory in his right hand, is 
regarded as the conqueror of all things. In this example Domitian designates 
to himself the form and attributes of Jupiter Victor.

  

4744*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE semis, issued 85, (3.05 g), obv. 
laureate and draped bust of Apollo to right, laurel branch to 
right, around  IMP DOMIT AVG GERM COS XI, around, 
rev. raven standing right on branch, S C below, (S.-, RIC 
314, C.526). Toned, very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.   

  

part

4745*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE dupondius, Rome Mint, issued 
A.D. 86, (12.53 g), obv. radiate head of Domitian to right, 
around IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM COS XII CENS 
PER P P, rev. around VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, Virtus standing 
to right, holding spear and parazonium, S C across field, (cf.
S.2798, RIC 499, C.647) (illustrated); another, (14.97 g), rev. 
Minerva standing left holding thunderbolt and spear, (RIC 
108); another, (13.23 g), rev. Victory standing left inscribing 
shield set on trophy to left and holding palm, (RIC 297). 
Toning, nearly very fine - very fine and scarce. (3) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.  

  

part

4746*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE dupondius, Rome Mint, issued 
A.D. 88-89, (13.84 g), obv. radiate head of Domitian to right, 
around IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM COS XIIII CENS 
PER P P, rev. around VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, Virtus standing 
to right, holding spear and parazonium, S C across field, 
(cf.S.2798, RIC 644) (illustrated); another similar, (11.35 
g), (RIC 706); another, (9.15 g), rev. Fortuna standing to 
left, holding rudder and cornucopiae S C across field, (cf.
S.2786, RIC 753); another, (9.68 g), rev. Fides standing 
right, (cf.S.2804, RIC 378). Toning, nearly very fine - very 
fine and scarce. (4) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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4747*
Domitian, issued as Caesar under Titus, (A.D. 69-81), AE 
As, Rome Mint, issued A.D. 80-81, (11.03 g), obv. laureate 
head of Domitian to right, around CAESAR DIVI VESP F 
DOMITIAN COS VII, rev. Ceres standing, head left, holding 
corn-ears and torch, around CERES AVGVSTA, S C across , 
(S.2687, RIC 512, C.32); another, issued A.D. 87, (9.62 g), 
obv. laureate head of Domitian to right, around IMP CAES 
DOMIT AVG GERM COS XIII CENS PER P P, rev. around 
VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, Virtus standing to right, holding spear 
and parazonium, S C across field, (cf.S.2817, RIC 550, 
C.650). Toning, mild surface pitting, good very fine - nearly 
extremely fine and scarce in this condition. (2) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4748*
Domitian, issued as Caesar under Titus, (A.D. 81-96), AE As, 
Rome Mint, issued A.D. 80-81, (11.21 g), obv. laureate head 
of Domitian to left, around CAES DIVI VESP F DOMITIAN 
COS VII, rev. S C across field, Minerva standing left holding 
spear and thunderbolt, shield at side, (cf.S.2692, RIC 348). 
Attractive green patina, nearly extremely fine - extremely 
fine and rare in this condition. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4749*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE as, Rome mint, issued A.D. 86, 
(12.14 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to right, around 
IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM COS XII, rev. around 
MONETA AVGVST, Moneta standing to left, holding scales 
and cornucopiae, S C across field, (cf.S.2807, RIC 493) 
(illustrated); another similar, (10.20 g); another, (10.67 g), 
rev. Virtus standing to right, (cf.S.2817, RIC 373, C.655); 
another, (8.74 g), rev. Spes standing left, (RIC 675, BMC 
688); another, (13.51 g), rev. Fortuna standing to left, (cf.
S.2805, RIC 707). Toning, good fine - very fine or better, 
scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4750*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE as, Rome mint, issued A.D. 87, 
(11.93 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to right, around 
IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM COS XIII CENS PER P P, 
rev. around VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, Virtus standing to right, 
holding spear and parazonium, S C across field, (cf.S.2817, 
RIC 550) (illustrated); another similar, (9.36 g); another, 
(12.22 g), rev. Moneta standing to left, holding scales and 
cornucopiae, cf.S.2807, RIC 221); another, (9.18 g), rev. 
Spes left, (S.2659, RIC 1054, cf.C.454); another, (11.31 g), 
rev. Minerva standing left, (RIC 314); another, (10.68 g), 
rev. Domitian sacrificing before temple with a patera over 
an altar, harpist and flute player to right, (cf.S.2803, RIC 
385b, C.86). Toning, good fine - good very fine and scarce, 
the last rare. (6) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4751*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE As, Rome mint, issued A.D. 90-
91, (11.84 g), obv. laureate head of Domitian to right, around 
IMP CAES DOMIT AVG GERM COS XIII CENS PERP P, 
rev. around FORTVNAE AVGVSTI, Fortuna standing to left 
holding rudder and cornucopiae, S C across field, (cf.S.2805, 
RIC 707) (illustrated); another similar, (11.29 g); another, 
(10.50 g), rev. Virtus standing to right, (cf.S.2817, RIC 373, 
C.655); another, (10.27 g), rev. Moneta left, (cf.S.2807, 
RIC 221); another, (11.61 g), rev. Minerva right, (RIC 87); 
another, (10.93 g), rev. Mars walking left, (RIC 420, C.430). 
Toning, good fine - good very fine, scarce. (6) 

$250
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4752*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE quadrans, Rome Mint, (2.78 
g), obv. laureate bust left, around CAES AVG F, rev. winged 
caduceus, around DOMIT COS II, (S.2667, RIC 1581) 
(illustrated); another, (2.30 g), rev. olive branch upright, 
(S.2827, RSC 544); another, (2.66 g), rev. trophy of arms, 
(S.-, RIC 21); another, (2.21 g), rev. owl, (S.2918, RIC 7); 
another, (4.14 g), rev. olive tree, (S.2919, RIC 9). Toning, 
fine - nearly very fine and scarce. (5) 

$100
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

  

4753*
Domitian, (A.D. 81-96), AE quadrans, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 83 or later, (2.16 g), obv. no legend with rhinoceros 
walking to right, rev. IMP DOMIT AVG GERM, with S C 
in centre across field, (S.2834, RIC 434, C.673); another, 
(1.90 g), obv. no legend with rhinoceros walking to left, rev. 
IMP DOMIT AVG GERM, with S C in centre across field, 
(cf.S.2834, RIC 435, C.674). Attractive dark brown patina, 
very fine or better, scarce in this condition. (2) 

$150
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

  

4754*
Anonymous Issue, period of Domitian to Antoninus Pius, 
(c.81-161 A.D.), AE quadrans (3.02 and 2.59 g), obv. 
helmeted, bearded, and cuirassed bust of Mars to right, rev. 
S C across field, cuirass, (S.2922, RIC II 19; cf.Cohen 26-27). 
Dark brown patina, very fine and very scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4755*
Nerva, (A.D. 96-98), AE dupondius, Rome Mint, issued 
A.D. 97, (11.33 g), obv. radiate head of Nerva to right, 
rev. around CONCORDIA EXERCITVVM, SC across, 
two hands clasped hads holding legionary eagle resting on 
prow, (S.3056, RIC 55) (illustrated); Constantine I, (A.D. 
307-337), AE follis, issued A.D. 326-328, Thessalonica 
mint, (3.02 g), obv. laureate bust to right of Constantine I, 
around CONSTANTINVS AVG, rev. two turreted gateway 
of military camp, star above, around PROVIDEN TIAE 
AVGG, in exergue SMTSD, (S.16254, RIC 153). Toning, 
very fine - good very fine or better. (2) 

$100

  

part

4756*
Nerva, (A.D. 96-98), AE as, Rome Mint, issued A.D. 96-97, 
(8.27 g), obv. radiate head of Nerva to right, around IMP 
NERVA CAES AVG P M TR P COS III P P, rev. around 
LIBERTAS PVBLICA, S C across, Libertas standing to left, 
holding pileus and sceptre, (S.3064, RIC 86, RSC 115) 
(illustrated); another similar, (10.17 g); another, (9.67 g), 
rev. Fortuna standing left, holding rudder and cornucopiae, 
(S.3063, RIC 105, C.88); another, (10.10 g), rev. Aequitas 
standing left, holding scales and cornucopiae, (S.3060, RIC 
94, C.10). Toning, nearly very fine - very fine and scarce. 
(4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4757*
Nerva, (A.D. 96-98), AE as, Rome Mint, issued A.D. 96-97, 
(11.18 g), obv. laureate head of Nerva to right, around [IMP 
NER]VA CAES AVG P M TR P COS [III P P], rev. around 
LIBERT[AS PV]BLICA, S C across, Libertas standing to left, 
holding pileus and sceptre, (S.3064, RIC 64) (illustrated); 
another similar, (9.32 g); another, (10.09 g), rev. clasped 
hands, (S.3061, RIC 79); another, (9.70 g), rev. Fortuna 
standing left, holding rudder and cornucopiae, (S.3063, RIC 
105, C.88); another similar, (11.05 g). Toning, nearly fine 
- very fine and scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.  

  

4758*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), silver denarius, issued 104-106, 
Rome mint, (3.13 g), obv. laureate draped bust to right of 
Trajan, around IMP TRAIANO AVG GER DAC P M TR 
P, rev. Victory draped standing to left, holding wreath and 
palm frond, around COS V P P S P Q R OPTIMO PRINC, 
(cf.S.3129, cf.RIC 128, cf.RSC 75b). Toned, good very fine, 
unpublished with this bust, extremely rare. 

$200

  

4759*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), silver denarius, issued 108, Rome 
mint, (3.21 g), obv. laureate head to right of Trajan, around 
IMP TRAIANO AVG GER DAC P M TR P, rev. Trajan 
standing facing, holding spear and parazonium, crowned by 
Victory standing on right, around S P Q R OPTIMO PRINC, 
(S.3167, RIC 212, RSC 514, BMC 236). Grey patination, 
extremely fine/good very fine, rare. 

$250

4760*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE sestertii, Rome Mint, issued 
99, (26.51 and 25.47 g), obv. laureate head of Trajan to 
right, around IMP CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM P 
M, rev. Concordia seated to left, holding patera over altar 
and a double cornucopiae, around T R POT COS II, S C in 
exergue, (S.3213, RIC 388, cf.C.619). Green patina, some 
surface roughness, good fine and very scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4761*
Trajan, (A.D.98-117), AE sestertius, Rome mint, issued 103-
111, (25.30 g), obv. laureate draped bust of Trajan to right, 
around IMP CAES NERVAE TRAIANO OPTIMO AVG 
GER DAC P M TR P COS V P P, rev. Fortuna standing to 
left holding rudder before prow and cornucopiae, around 
SPQR OPTIMO PRINCIPI, S C across, (S.-, RIC 500, C.477) 
(illustrated); another, (24.62 g), rev. Pax standing left holding 
branch and cornucopiae, (S.3198, RIC 503, C.407). Toning, 
flan crack, nearly very fine - very fine and scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

4762
Trajan, (A.D.117-138), AE sestertius, Rome mint, issued 
104, (25.19 g), obv. laureate bust of Trajan to right, aegis 
on right shoulder, around IMP CAES NERVAE TRAIANO 
AVG GER DAC P M TR P COS V P P, rev. Pax standing to 
left with branch and cornucopiae, around SPQR OPTIMO 
PRINCIPI, S C across, (S.3198, RIC 503, C.406); other 
sestertii with various reverses of Antoninus Pius (2), Marcus 
Aurelius, Faustina Junior, Philip I (S.9015), Trajan Decius; 
asses and dupondii of Antoninus Pius (3), Marcus Aurelius 
(2), Faustina Junior, Lucilla, Severus. First holed, otherwise 
fair - nearly fine, in packets weighed. (15) 

$150

Ex Glendining's London 5th June 1987 (lot 88 part). 

  

4763*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE sestertius, issued 114-117, Rome 
mint, (25.13 g), obv. radiate draped bust to right of Trajan, 
around IMP CAES NER TRAIANO OPTIMO AVG GER 
DAC P M TR P COS VI P P, rev. Felicitas standing left, 
holding caduceus and cornucopiae, around SENATVS 
POPVLVSQVE ROMANVS, S C across field, (S.3192, RIC 
672, C.352). Attractive old green patina, double struck, 
nearly very fine and scarce. 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously from the Marcus Clark Sydney 
sale, Lawsons, 19 July 1954, with ticket.
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4764*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE dupondius, issued 99-100, 
Rome Mint, (12.47 g), obv. radiate head to right of Trajan, 
around IMP CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM P M, 
rev. Abundantia seated to left on chair of two crossed 
cornucopiae, holding sceptre, around TR POT COS III, S 
C in exergue, (cf.S.3225, RIC 411, C.629). Attractive dark 
green toning, good very fine or better and scarce in this 
condition. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4765*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE dupondius, issued 101-102, 
Rome mint, (13.43 g), obv. radiate head to right of Trajan, 
around IMP CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM P M, 
rev. Abundantia seated to left on chair of two crossed 
cornucopiae, holding sceptre, around TR POT COS IIII, 
S C in exergue, (cf.S.3225, RIC 429) (illustrated); AE As, 
(11.00 g), rev. Victory standing to left, holding palm branch 
and shield inscribed S P Q R, (S.3242, RIC 434, C.640); 
others, (11.83 and 11.65 g), rev. Victory left, (S.3242, RIC 
402, C.617). Toning, nearly very fine - good very fine, first 
cleaned. (4) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4766*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE dupondius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 107, (12.32 g), obv. radiate bust with drapery on far 
shoulder of Trajan to right, around IMP CAES NERVAE 
TRAIANO AVG GER DAC P M TR POT V P P, rev. S P 
Q R OPTIMO PRINCIPI, S C across, trophy with shield 
at base, (S.3224, RIC 586, C.573) (illustrated); another, 
(14.15 g), rev. Abundantia standing left, holding corn ears 
and cornucopiae, at her feet, a child standing right, holding 
a roll, in exergue, ALIM ITAL, (RIC 460); As, (12.18 g), rev. 
Abundantia standing left, holding corn-ears over modius 
and cornucopiae, prow of ship to right, (RIC 492, C.470); 
another, (10.72 g), rev. Roma seated left, (RIC 109a); 
another, (10.14 g), rev. Victory erecting trophy, (RIC 525, 
C.448). Toning, good fine - very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4767*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE as, Rome mint, issued 98-99, 
(12.59 g), obv. laureate head of Trajan to right, around IMP 
CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM P M, rev. Victory 
standing to left, holding palm branch and shield inscribed 
S P Q R, around TR POT COS II P P, S C across field, (cf.
S.3242, RIC 434, C.640). Deep green patination, extremely 
fine, very scarce in this condition. 

$300

Ex Glendining & Co, London, c.1970.

  

4768*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE As, Rome mint, issued 98-99, 
(10.63 g), obv. laureate head of Trajan to right, around IMP 
[CAES] NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM P M, rev. Victory 
standing to left, holding palm branch and shield inscribed S 
P Q R, around TR POT COS II P P, S C across field, (S.3242, 
RIC 395, C.614) (illustrated); others similar, (11.93, 10.35, 
10.24, 9.95 g). Toning, nearly very fine - very fine. (5) $$  
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. 

$150
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part

4769*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE As, Rome Mint, issued 103, 
(10.36 g), obv. laureate head of Trajan to right, around IMP 
CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM DACICVS P M, rev. 
Victory standing to left on globe holding wreath and palm, 
around TR P VII IMP IV COS V P P, S C across field, (S.-, 
RIC 456, C.605) (illustrated); others, (12.93 and 9.26 g), 
rev. Victory standing to left, holding palm branch and shield 
inscribed S P Q R, (S.3242, RIC 395, C.614); another, (9.89 
g), rev. Mars standing right, holding spear and shield set 
on ground to right, (S.-, RIC 410). Toning, very fine - good 
very fine. (4) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4770*
Trajan, (A.D.98-117), AE As, Rome Mint, issued 103-111, 
(10.26 g), obv. laureate bust of Trajan to right, drapery on far 
shoulder, IMP CAES NERVAE TRAIANO AVG GER DAC 
P M TR P COS V P P, rev. Roma standing to left holding 
Victory and spear, around, S P Q R OPTIMO PRINCIPI, 
S C across, (S.-, RIC 483) (illustrated); another, (11.44 g), 
rev. Trajan's column surmounted by statue of emperor, (RIC 
600); another, (10.88 g), rev. Roma standing left holding 
Victory and spear, captive kneeling before, (RIC 486, C.387); 
dupondius, (12.86 g), rev. Pax seated left, holding branch, 
suppliant Dacian kneeling right before her, (RIC 510, C.419); 
another, (11.50 g), rev. Pax standing left, holding cornucopiae 
and setting fire to spoils, (RIC 507, C.414). Toning, good 
fine - very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4771*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE as, Rome Mint, issued 112-117, 
(11.69 g), obv. laureate head of Trajan to right, around IMP 
CAES NERVAE TRAIANO AVG GERM DAC P M TR P 
COS VI PP, rev. Victory advancing right holding wreath and 
palm, around SPQR OPTIMO PRINCIPI, S C across field, 
(S.-, RIC 593) (illustrated); another, (9.84 g), rev. Victory 
advancing left holding branch and palm, (RIC 521, C.436); 
dupondius, (10.41 g), rev. rev. octastyle temple, Pax standing 
facing within, Jupiter seated between two reclining figures in 
pediment, five statues on roof , (RIC 576, C.554); another, 
(12.61 g), rev. Victory standing left, holding palm and 
erecting trophy; shields at base, (RIC 525, C.448). Toning, 
nearly very fine - good very fine, scarce. (4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4772*
Trajan, (A.D. 98-117), AE quadrans, issued 101, Rome 
mint, (3.01 g), obv. diademed bust of bearded Hercules 
right, around IMP NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM, rev. 
club of Hercules, S C around, (cf.S.3249, RIC 699, C.345) 
(illustrated); another, (2.20 g), obv. diademed bust of bearded 
Hercules right, around IMP CAES TRAIAN AVG GERM, 
rev. boar standing to right, S C in exergue, (S.3248, RIC 702, 
BMC 1062, C.341). Toning, fine - very fine and rare. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4773*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), silver denarius, issued 117, Rome 
mint, (2.67 g), obv. laureate bust to right of Hadrian draped, 
around, IMP CAES TRAIAN HADRIANO AVG DIVI 
TRA, rev. CONCORD in exergue, around PARTH F DIVI 
NER NEP P M TR P COS, Concordia seated left on throne 
holding patera, (cf.S.3465, RIC 2a, RSC 250). Toned, very 
fine, weak in places. 

$100
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4774*
Hadrian, (117-138 A.D.), silver denarius, issued 125-128 
A.D., Rome mint, (2.80 g), obv. Laureate head of Hadrian 
to right, around HADRIANVS AVGVSTVS, rev. COS III 
around, Concordia seated to left, holding patera and resting 
left arm on statuette of Spes on column at side of throne, 
(S.3475, RIC 172, BMC 394. RSC 328a). Nearly extremely 
fine, scarce. 

$150

  

4775*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), silver denarius, issued in 134, 
Rome mint, (2.94 g), obv. bare head to right of Hadrian, 
around HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, rev. VICTOR IA 
AVG around, Victory seated to left, holding wreath and palm 
frond, (S.3548, RIC 286, RSC 1461, BMC 773). Full flan, 
good very fine, slightly off centred on the obverse, scarce. 

$150

  

4776*
Hadrian (A.D. 117-138), AE sestertius, issued 131, (23.70 
g), obv. laureate draped and cuirassed bust of Hadrian to 
right, around HADRIANVS AVGVSTVS, rev. [FELICITATI] 
AVG COS III P P, galley rowed to left over waves, steersman 
under arched shelter in stern, S C across field, (cf.S.3596, 
RIC 706, cf.C.662). Fine, rare. 

$100

Ex D.J.Foster Collection, sold Noble Numismatics Sale 109 (lot 3799 
part).

  

4777*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), AE dupondius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 127, (15.22 g), obv. radiate head of Hadrian to right, 
around HADRIANVS AVGVSTVS, rev. COS III, Salus 
seated to left, resting left arm on chair and with patera in 
right hand feeding snake coiled round altar, (S.3659, RIC 
657, C.370). Dark brown patination, very fine, slightly off 
centred on obverse, rare. 

$150

  

part

4778*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), AE As, issued 134-8, Rome 
mint, (9.80 g), obv. bare head to right of Hadrian, around 
HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, rev. RESTITVTORI 
ACHAIAE around, S C across field, Hadrian standing left, 
raising Achaea, vase between them, (cf.S.3627, RIC 939) 
(illustrated); another, (12.31 g), rev. Hispania reclining left, 
(cf.S.3603, RIC 851); another, (10.87g), rev. Indulgentia 
seated left, (cf.S.3580, RIC 725); another, (13.19 g), rev. 
Clementia left, (cf.S.3607, RIC 714b); dupondius, (13.82 
g), rev. Hilaritas standing left, (S.3664, RIC 974); sestertius, 
(26.84 g), rev. Felicitas standing left, (S.3595, RIC 750). 
Toning, fine - very fine, some rare. (6)   

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. 

  

4779*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), AE As, issued 134-8, Rome 
mint, (11.16 g), obv. bare head to right of Hadrian, around 
HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, rev. Tellus reclining to left, 
resting left elbow on basket of fruit, vine branch against left 
arm, right arm resting on globe, TELLVS STABIL around, S 
C below, (cf.S.3650, RIC 835, BMC 1625-6). Green toning, 
minor surface roughness, nearly very fine and a rare type. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

This interesting type recognises the peace and prosperity that the rule of 
Hadrian has brought to the world (tellus stabilita = "stable earth"). 
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part

4780*
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), AE as, issued 135, Rome mint, 
(10.65 g), obv. bare head to right of Hadrian, around 
HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, rev. ANNO[NA A]VG 
around, S C across field, Annona standing to left holding 
corn-ears over modius and rudder in right hand, (cf.S.3674, 
RIC 796, C.166) (illustrated); another, (7.52 g), rev. Hispania 
reclining left,  (cf.S.3603, RIC 851); another, (11.59 g), rev. 
Indulgentia seated left, (cf.S.3604, RIC 725); another, (13.19 
g), rev. Liberalitas left, (cf.S.3607, RIC 817); another, (12.13 
g), rev. Dacia seated left, (S.3685, RIC 850); dupondius, 
(12.48 g), rev. Hilaritas standing left, (S.3664, RIC 974). 
Toning, fine - good very fine, some scarce. (6) 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4781*
Aelius, Caesar, (A.D. 136-138), AE As, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 137, (11.28 g), obv. bare head of Aelius to right, around 
L AELIVS CAESAR, rev. around TR POT COS II, Fortuna-
Spes standing to left, holding flower and cornucopiae, 
(S.3991, RIC 1065, BMC 1927, C.64). Dark partination, 
extremely fine, rare as such. 

$750

Ex William C. Boyd Collection from A.H.Baldwin & Sons, London, Auction 
Sale 42, 26 September 2005 (lot 381), bought from Sotheby's London in 
1892.

Aelius' family were of consular rank. He was adopted by the childless 
Hadrian in the summer of 136. Unfortunately he was in poor health and 
died soon after on January 1, 138, leaving Hadrian wthout a successor. 
Hadrian adopted Titus Aurelius Fulvus Boionius Arrius Antoninus, who 
then adopted Aelius' son Lucius Aelius Commodus and a nephew of his wife 
Marcus Annius Verus. They all in turn became the next emperors Antoninus 
Pius, Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus.

  

4782*
Aelius, Caesar, (A.D. 136-138), AE as, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 137, (11.87 g), obv. bare head of Aelius to right, around 
L AELIVS CAESAR, rev. around TR POT COS II, Spes 
advancing to left, holding flower and lifting skirt, (S.3993, 
RIC 1067, BMC 1931, C.61). Nearly very fine, with light 
earthen patination, scarce. 

$150

Ex Garth R. Drewry Collection, CNG Triton XI Sale (lot 1785 part) and 
previously from the Henry Christensen Inc., Auction 9, March 30, 1973 (lot 
131), together with Dr. Drewry and auction tickets.

  

4783*
Aelius, Caesar, (A.D. 136-138), AE As, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 137, (10.25 g), obv. bare head of Aelius to right, around 
L AELIVS CAESAR, rev. around TR POT COS II, Spes 
advancing to left, holding flower and lifting skirt, (S.3993, 
RIC 1067, BMC 1931, C.61). Dark brown patina, some 
surface roughness, very fine and scarce. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4784*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), silver denarius, Rome Mint, 
issued 147, (3.41 g), obv. ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P, 
laureate head to right, rev. COS IIII, Concordia or Clementia 
standing left, holding patera and sceptre, (S.4070, RIC 129, 
RSC 226, BMC 521). Light grey cabinet patination, slightly 
off centred on the reverse, about as struck from dies of good 
style with excellent detail remaining, good extremely fine and 
rare in this condition. 

$200

  

4785*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, (24.79 
g), Rome Mint, issued A.D. 139, obv. laureate head of 
Antoninus Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PIVS 
P P, rev. Syria with turreted head-dress standing left, holding 
crown and cornucopiae, river god Orontes swimming at feet, 
S C across field, (S.4234, RIC 590, C.794). Deep brown 
patina, has been tooled and smoothed, very fine/good very 
fine and an extremely rare type. 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. This is an extremely rare issue of Pius and 
Banti records only one example.
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4786*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued 141-3, (20.31 g), obv. around ANTONINVS AVG 
PIVS P P TR P COS III, laureate head to right, rev. PAX 
AVG around, Pax standing left with branch and cornucopiae, 
(S.4200, RIC 616, C.589). Green and brown toning, good 
very fine - nearly extremely fine. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4787*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, (26.02 
g), Rome Mint, issued A.D. 144, obv. laureate head of 
Antoninus Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PI 
VS P P TR P COS III, rev. Moneta standing to left, holding 
scales and cornucopiae, around MONETA AVG, S C across 
field, (S.4196, RIC 610, C.556, BMC 1253). Light brown 
patina, mild areas of roughness, otherwise very fine with a 
commanding portrait, scarce. 

$150

  

4788*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued 145-7, (25.44 g), obv. around ANTONINVS AVG 
PIVS P P TR P, laureate head to right, rev. COS IIII / S C in 
exergue, Antoninus in triumphal quadriga to left, his hand 
extended, holding eagle tipped sceptre, (S.4168, RIC 767a, 
C.320). Lightly toned, very fine - good very fine and a rare 
type. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4789*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued 148-9, (23.32 g), obv. ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P 
P TR P XII, laureate head to right, rev. COS IIII, Aequitas 
standing left, holding scales and cornucopiae, S C across, 
(S.4162, RIC 855, C.232) (illustrated); another, (21.16 g), 
rev. Salus feeding snake, (S.4216, RIC 906); another similar, 
(18.96 g); another, (21.70 g), rev. Fortuna standing left with 
rudder, (S.4176, RIC 1001). Toning, nearly very fine - very 
fine. (4) 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4790*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, (22.69 g), 
Rome mint, issued A.D. 153-154, obv. laureate head of 
Antoninus Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PI VS 
P P TR P XVII, rev. Libertas standing to left, holding pileus 
in right hand, [LIB]ERTAS [COS IIII], S C across field, 
(S.4191, RIC 916a, C.535) (illustrated); another, (23.31 g), 
rev. [TIBERIS] across left, S C in exergue, Tiber reclining 
to left resting right hand on boat, holding reed in left hand, 
(S.4237, RIC 643, BMC 1313, C.820). Toning, evidence of 
old tooling, good - nearly very fine, scarce. (2) 

$150
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4791*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE sestertius, (27.32 
grams), Rome mint, issued A.D. 156-157, obv. laureate head 
of Antoninus Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PIVS 
P P IMP II, rev. around TR POT XX [CO]S IIII, Justitia seated 
left on chair of two cornucopiae, holding sceptre, and S C 
in exergue, (S.4252, RIC 967, C.1008, BMC 2016). Dark 
brown patina, attractive nearly extremely fine, very scarce. 

$600
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4792*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE dupondius, (10.93 g), 
Rome mint, issued A.D. 139, obv. radiate head of Antoninus 
Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P, rev. Fides 
standing facing, head right, holding grain ears and tray of 
fruit, around TR POT COS II, SC in field, (cf.S.4238, RIC 
553, C.638). Dark green patina, edge split, some minor 
roughness and light scratches, extremely fine and very scarce 
in this condition. 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously CNG Auction 75, lot 1070. Also 
Leu 77 (11 May 2000), lot 560.

  

part

4793*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE dupondius, (13.72 g), 
Rome Mint, issued A.D. 146, obv. radiate head of Antoninus 
Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P, 
rev. Salus standing to left, holding rudder and feeding a 
snake arising from altar, around [CO]S IIII, S C across field, 
(S.4269, RIC 798, C.279) (illustrated); another, (11.42 g), 
rev. Annona, (RIC 847); another, (12.04 g), rev. Libertas, 
(RIC 920); another, (11.92 g), rev. Genius of the Senate left, 
(RIC 660a); As issues including, (13.05 g), rev. two ancilia, 
(S.4293, RIC 736a); (11.25 g), rev. Britannia seated left, 
(RIC 934); (12.31 g), rev. Spes left, (RIC 703b); (9.10 g), 
rev. sacrificial implements, (RIC 704a); 10.14 g), rev. Annona 
seated left, (RIC 877); (10.09 g), rev. Apollo standing facing, 
(RIC 824); (9.38 g), rev. Janus standing facing, (RIC 693a). 
Toning, fine - good very fine, some very scarce. (11) 

$400

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4794*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE dupondius, (16.16 
g), Rome mint, issued A.D. 151-152, obv. radiate head of 
Antoninus Pius to right, around IMP CAES T AEL HADR 
ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P, rev. TR POT XV COS IIII, S C 
across field, Antoninus Pius seated left, holding globe, behind 
Victory flying left crowning him, (cf.S.4245 [sestertius], RIC 
897). Old green patina, good very fine and very rare. 

$500

Ex CNG Mail Bid Sale Auction 75, 23 May 2007 (lot 1075) where it 
realised $630 US.

  

part

4795*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE dupondius, (13.21 
g), Rome mint, issued A.D. 156-157, obv. radiate head of 
Antoninus Pius to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PI VS 
P P IMP II rev. TR POT XX [COS IIII], S C across field, 
Providentia standing left pointing with right hand at large 
globe and holding sceptre, (cf.S.4319, RIC 970, C.1012) 
(illustrated); others, (10.90 g), rev. Britannia seated to left on 
rock, (S.4266, RIC 930); (11.04 g), rev. winged thunderbolt, 
(RIC 663); (11.05 g), rev. Aequitas left, (RIC 858); AE As, 
(10.76 g), rev.Victory walking right holding trophy of British 
arms, (RIC 732); (10.68 g), rev. clasped hands holding grain 
ears and caduceus, (RIC 1088b); (9.29 g), rev. Felicitas 
standing facing, (RIC 556); 9.95 g), rev. Pax standing left, 
(RIC 596a); 10.77 g), rev. Minerva walking right, (RIC 896); 
(11.28 g), rev. Minerva holding javelin, (RIC 831); (10.16 
g), rev. Apollo holding lyre, (RIC 824). Toning, nearly fine 
- good very fine, scarce. (11) 

$400

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4796*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE as, (10.00 grams), Rome 
mint, issued A.D. 141-2, obv. laureate head of Antoninus Pius 
to right, around ANTONINVS AVG PIVS, rev. TIBERIS/SC 
in exergue, around TR POT COS III, Tiber reclining to left on 
rocks, resting right hand on boat, holding reed in left hand, 
(cf.S.4237, RIC 706a, BMC 1386, C.822). Dark brown 
patina, very fine/nearly extremely fine and rare. 

$300

  

4797*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE as, (10.92 g), Rome 
mint, issued A.D. 143, obv. laureate head of Antoninus Pius 
to right, around ANTONINVS AV[G PI]VS PP TR P COS 
III, rev. ANCILIA IMPER[ATOR I]I, S C across, two ancilia 
(shields) side by side each with projections, (S.4293, RIC 
736a, BMC 1629, C.30). Brown patina, good very fine and 
very rare in this condition. 

$400

Ex Garth R. Drewry Collection, CNG Triton XI Sale (lot 1785 part).
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part

4798*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), AE as, (12.70 g), Rome 
Mint, issued A.D. 154-155, obv. laureate head of Antoninus 
Pius to right, around [ANT]ONINVS AVG PI VS P P TR 
P XVIII, rev. Britannia seated to left on rock, to left shield 
and sceptre, around [BRITANNI]A COS IIII, in exergue S C, 
(S.4296, RIC 934, C.117) (illustrated); others, (9.97 g), rev. 
Libertas holding pileus and rod, (RIC 728); (12.78 g), rev. 
Distyle temple shrine with arched roof containing statue of 
the Genius of the Senate standing on a pedestal, (RIC 1022); 
(9.32 g), rev. SPQR OPTIMO PRINCIPI in wreath, (RIC 
827); (11.21 g), rev. sacrificial implements, (RIC 704a); (9.89 
g), rev. Abundantia with modius, (RIC 675); (9.21 g), rev. 
Pius sacrificing over altar, (RIC 852); (9.65 g), rev. Felicitas 
left, (RIC 1067); (10.88), rev. Annona with basket, (RIC 
910); dupondius, (13.34 g), rev. Fides with standards, (RIC 
951); (11.41 g), rev. Honos standing left, (RIC 802). Toning, 
fine - good very fine, some very scarce. (11) 

$400

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4799*
Antoninus Pius, (A.D. 138-161), posthumous issue, AE 
sestertius, Rome Mint, struck under Marcus Aurelius 
and Lucius Verus, issued 162, (24.44 g), obv. DIVVS 
ANTONINVS, bare head to right of Antoninus Pius, rev. 
DIVO PIO around, column of Antoninus surmounted 
by statue of the emperor, (S.5199, RIC 1269, C.354) 
(illustrated); another, (24.30 g), rev. Salus standing to left, 
holding rudder and feeding a snake arising from altar, 
(S.4171, RIC 749); another, (24.07 g), rev. Securitas seated 
left, (S.4252, RIC 967); another, (26.44 g), rev. Moneta 
standing left, (S.4196, RIC 610). Toning, nearly very fine 
- very fine and scarce. (4)  

$250 

 
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. 

  

  

4800*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (died A.D.141), 
silver denarius, (3.46 g), issued 147, Rome mint, obv. 
draped bust to right of Faustina, around DIVA FAVSTINA, 
rev. Ceres standing to left holding sceptre and corn ears, 
around AVGVSTA, (S.4582, BMC 408, RIC 360, RSC 78); 
AE sestertius, (25.59 g), issued 147, Rome mint, obv. draped 
bust to right of Faustina wearing pearls on top of her head, 
around DIVA FAVSTINA, rev. Ceres standing to left holding 
long torch in left hand, and grain ears in right, around C E 
R E S, S C across, (S.4621, RIC 1128, Banti 44). Toning, 
good fine or better - nearly extremely fine. (2) 

$180

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4801*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, posthumous issue, 
(died A.D. 140/1), AE sestertius, 33.5mm, (26.00 g), Rome 
mint, struck under Antoninus Pius, c.147 A.D., obv. draped 
bust right, wearing hair bound in pearls on top of her head, 
around DIVA FAVSTINA, rev. Providentia standing left, 
holding globe and grasping veil, sewn with stars which 
billows out behind her head, around AETER NITAS, S C 
across field, (S.4610, RIC 1106 (Pius), BMC 1495, C.30). 
Very fine, with and even apple green patina, very rare as 
such. 

$250
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part

4802*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (died 141 A.D.), 
AE sestertius, Rome Mint, (23.71 g), issued after AD 141, 
obv. DIVA FAVSTINA, draped bust of Faustina I to right, 
hair elaborately waved and piled in bun on top of head, rev. 
around AVGVSTA,  Pietas standing left, sacrificing from 
raised hand over flaming altar at feet left and holding box 
of incense, S C across, (S.4620, C.125, RIC III 1127, BMC 
1523) (illustrated); another, (24.09 g), rev. Ceres standing 
left holding two torches, S C across field, (S.4615, RIC 
1120); another, (23.95 g), rev. Aeternitas, draped, seated 
left on throne, holding phoenix on globe on right hand and 
transverse sceptre in left; in exergue S C, (S.4606, C.28, RIC 
III 1103); another, (25.34 g), rev. Aeternitas standing left 
holding phoenix on globe and holding up skirt, (S.4607, RIC 
1105); another, (22.82 g), rev. Ceres standing to left holding 
long torch in left hand, and grain ears in right, (S.4621, RIC 
1128). Toning, good fine - very fine or better, scarce. (5) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4803*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (died A.D. 141), 
posthumous issue, AE dupondius or as, issued 142, Rome 
Mint, (9.94 g), obv. draped bust to right of Faustina, around 
DIVA AVGVS TA FAVSTINA, rev. S C in exergue, crescent 
moon surmounted by seven stars, (S.4658, RIC 1199, C.275). 
Attractive dark brown patina, very fine and scarce.  

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Seaby, 7 February 1958 with 
ticket. 

  

part

4804*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (Augusta 138-141 
A.D.), dupondius or as, Rome Mint, (12.58 g), issued after 
AD 146-161, obv. DIVA FAVSTINA around, draped bust of 
Faustina I to right, hair elaborately waved and piled in bun 
on top of head, rev. CONSE CRATIO around, S C across, 
Vesta, veiled, draped, standing left, sacrificing over altar 
and holding long torch, (S.4652, RIC 1187) (illustrated); 
another, (13.95 g), rev. Aeternitas seated left holding phoenix 
on globe, (S.4637, RIC 1156); another, (12.02 g), rev. Vesta 
standing left sacrificing, (S.4649, RIC 1180); another, (14.95 
g), rev. Aeternitas holding flower and sceptre, (RIC 1165); 
another, (10.97 g), rev. Vesta standing to left, holding torch 
and Palladium, (S.4648, RIC 1178). Toning, fine - very fine, 
scarce. (5) 

$200

 Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. 

  

part

4805*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (d.A.D. 141), AE 
As, (12.34 g), issued 141, Rome Mint, obv. draped bust 
to right of Faustina, around DIVA AVGVSTA FAVSTINA, 
rev. Pietas standing to left, sacrificing over a candelabrum 
- altar, around PIETAS AVG, S C across (S.4655, RIC 1192A, 
C.241) (illustrated); another, (13.72 g), rev. Ceres seated left, 
(S.4647, RIC 1170); another, (12.62 g), rev. garlanded altar 
with closed doors, (S.-, RIC 1191A); another, (11.59 g), rev. 
Providentia standing holding globe, (S.4642, RIC 1164); 
another, (12.54 g), rev. Vesta standing left with Palladium 
and torch, (S.-, RIC 1177). Toning, good fine - good very 
fine. (5) 

$300

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4806*
Faustina Senior, wife of Antoninus Pius, (Augusta 138-141 
A.D.), AE As, (9.66 g), Rome mint, obv. DIVA AVGVSTA 
FAVST[INA] around, draped bust of Faustina I to right, rev. 
PIET AVG around, S C across, garlanded altar with closed 
doors, (S.-, RIC 1191A) (illustrated); another, (10.89 g), rev. 
hexastyle temple, AETERNITAS in exergue, (S.-, RIC 1168); 
others of various reverses including, Venus, Aeternitas, Juno, 
(8); Faustina Junior, wife of Marcus Aurelius, (d.A.D. 175), 
AE As, rev. Fecunditas right, (S.5295, RIC 1639); another, 
rev. two children on throne, (S.5282, RIC 1665). Toning, 
fine - very fine, some scarce. (12) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4807*
Marcus Aurelius,(161-180), silver denarius, Rome mint, 
issued A.D. 172, (2.89 g), obv. laureate head of Marcus 
Aurelius to right, around M ANTONINVS AVG TR P 
XXVI, rev. around IMP VI COS III, Roma seated to left 
holding Victory and spear, (S.4902, BMC 569, RIC 275, 
RSC 283). Toned, very high relief, extremely fine/good very 
fine and scarce. 

$150

  

4808*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, 
issued December A.D. 165 - Summer 166, (30.05 g), obv. 
laureate head of Marcus Aurelius to right, around M AVREL 
ANTONINVS AVG ARMENIACVS, rev. around TR POT 
XX IMP III COS III, S C across field, Providentia standing 
to left holding wand and sceptre, globe at feet, (cf.S.5008, 
RIC 923, C.805). Brown patination with mild verdigris, very 
fine or better and scarce. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4809*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, 
issued 166, (23.01 g), obv. laureate head to right, around 
M AVREL ANTONINVS AVG [ARMENIACVS P M], rev. 
CONG A[VG III TR POT] XX IMP III COS III around, 
COS III in exergue, [S C] in exergue, Marcus Aurelius and 
Lucius Verus seated left on curule chairs atop platform with 
prefect behind, before them an official standing left holding 
abacus and distributing dole to a man who stands on the 
steps of the platform, (S.4964, RIC.914, C.75). Brown and 
green patina, surface marks and pitting, good fine and a 
very rare type. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.   

This rare type commemorates the Congiarium - a personal gift of cash from 
the Emperor to the people. 

  

4810*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE sestertius, Rome 
mint, issued 169, (21.55 g), obv. laureate head of Marcus 
Aurelius to right, around M ANTONINVS AVG [AR]M 
PARTH MAV, rev. FORT RED in exergue around TR POT 
XXIII IMP V COS III, S C across field, Fortuna seated to 
left, holding rudder and cornucopiae, (cf.S.4972, RIC 9562) 
(illustrated); another, (25.49 g), rev. Roma seated left holding 
Victory and spear, (S.4976, RIC 1033); another, (27.54 g), 
rev. PRIMI-DECEN-NALES-COS III-S C in five lines within 
laurel wreath, (S.4992, RIC 1006). Toning, good fine - very 
fine and scarce. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4811*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE sestertius, issue struck 
at Rome in A.D.177, (24.04 g), obv. M ANTONINVS AVG 
GERM SARM TR P XXXI, head laureate to right, rev. 
around [IMP VIII] COS III, S C low in field, DE GERMANIS 
in exergue, pile of arms, (S.-, RIC 1184, C.163) (illustrated); 
another, (24.45 g), rev. Fides standing to left, holding 
caduceus and standard, (cf.S.4982, RIC 1138, C.337); 
another, (24.23 g), rev. Victory walking left holding wreath 
and palm, (cf.S.5011, RIC 959). Toning, some surface pitting, 
nearly very fine, the first very scarce. (3). 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4812*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, 
issued 177-178, (24.16 g), obv. M AVREL ANTONINVS 
AVG TR P XXXII, head laureate to right, rev. around 
FELICITAS AVG IMP VIIII COS IIII, S C in field, Felicitas 
standing to left, holding caduceus and sceptre, (cf.S.4970, 
RIC 1227, C.184) (illustrated); another, (23.08 g), rev.  
Fortuna seated to left, holding rudder and cornucopiae, 
(S.4972, RIC 957, C.211); another, (22.18 g), rev. Virtus 
standing right with spear, (S.-, RIC 1349B); another, (19.78 
g), rev. Victory walking left holding wreath and palm, (cf.
S.5011, RIC 959). Toning, good fine - very fine, scarce. (4) 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4813*
Marcus Aurelius, (A.D. 161-180), AE, As, issued as Caesar, 
(159-60), 11.72 g), rev.Virtus standing right, left foot on 
helmet, holding spear and parazonium, (S.4847, RIC 1355A 
corr, BMC 2107) (illustrated); other AE of various reverses 
including, Minerva, Hilaritas, Concordia, Mars. Toning, 
good fine - good very fine, some scarce. (8) 

$200
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4814*
Marcus Aurelius Commemorative Struck Under Commodus, 
(A.D. 161-180), AE Sestertius, issued 180, Rome Mint, 
(18.34 g), obv. bare head of Marcus Aurelius to right, around 
DIVVS M AN TONINVS PIVS, rev. garlanded funeral pyre 
of four tiers surmounted by statue of Aurelius in facing 
quadriga, around CONS[E]CRATIO, S C across, (S.5986, 
RIC 662, C.165) (illustrated); another, (24.11 g), rev. Divus 
Marcus, holding scepter, seated left on back of eagle flying 
right, holding thunderbolt in talons, (S.5984, RIC 660). 
Toning, nearly very fine - very fine and scarce. (2) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

  

part

4815*
Faustina Junior, wife of Marcus Aurelius, (died A.D. 175), 
AE sestertius, issued 147-161, (24.93 g), Rome Mint, obv. 
diademed draped bust right, around FAVSTINAE AVG PII 
AVG FIL, rev. PVDIC[ITIA] S-C, Pudicitia standing left, 
holding veil in front of face, (S.4716, RIC 1381) (illustrated); 
another, (27.65 g), rev. Juno standing left between two 
girls and holding infant in her arm, (S.5277, RIC 1649) 
(illustrated); another, (26.77 g), rev. draped and ornamented 
throne upon which sits sceptre, peacock standing below, 
(S.5229, RIC 1704). Toning, nearly very fine - very fine and 
scarce. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4816*
Faustina Junior (wife of Marcus Aurelius), (d.A.D.175), 
AE sestertius, Rome Mint, Postumous issue, (26.98 g), obv. 
draped bust of Faustina to right, around DIVA FAV STINA 
PIA, rev. Diana standing to right holding torch, around 
SIDERIBVS [RE]CEPTA, S C across field, (S.5233, RIC 1715, 
C.215) (illustrated); another, (22.15 g), obv. head left, rev. 
Spes walking left, holding flower and raising hem of skirt, 
(cf.S.4711, RIC 1371) (illustrated); another, (23.18 g), rev. 
Ceres seated left holding corn ears and torch, (S.5271, RIC 
1620). Toning, nearly very fine - good very fine, rare with 
head left. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4817*
Faustina Junior, wife of Marcus Aurelius, (d.A.D. 175), 
posthumous AE sestertius, (20.27 g), obv. around DIVA FAV 
STINA PIA, draped bust to right, rev. CON[SE CR]ATIO, 
altar enclosure with door in front, S C across, (S.5230, RIC 
1706, C.76). Green toning, mild surface pitting, good very 
fine - nearly extremely fine and scarce. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4818*
Faustina Junior, wife of Marcus Aurelius, (died A.D.175), 
AE as, Rome mint, (11.65 g), obv. draped bust to right 
of Faustina with hair bound down behind head, around 
FAVSTINA AVGVSTA, rev. LAETI TIA around, Laetitia 
standing to left, holding wreath and sceptre, S C across, 
(S.5300, RIC 1657, C.152). Attractive even brown 
patination, extremely fine, very scarce. 

$500

Ex Spink & Son, London, September/October 1988.

  

4819*
Lucius Verus, (A.D. 161-169). AE Sestertius (32mm, 19.16 
g). Struck 164 AD, obv. bare head right, L AVREL VERVS 
AVG ARMENIACVS, rev. Mars standing right, holding spear 
and shield set on ground, around TR P IIII IMP COS II, S 
C across, (S.5377, RIC III 1383 (Aurelius); C.227). Nearly 
very fine with a dark green patina, rare. 

$200

With dealer descriptive ticket.

  

part

4820*
Lucius Verus, (161-169 A.D.), AE sestertius, (26.77 g), issued 
A.D. 164, obv. L AVREL VERVS AVG ARMENICACVS 
laureate head of Lucius Verus to right, rev. around TR P 
IIII [IMP II] COS II, across S - C, Mars helmeted, naked 
except for cloak, advancing right, holding spear and trophy 
over left shoulder in left hand, (S.5396, BMCRE IV 1123, 
C.227, RIC III 1382) (illustrated); another similar, (26.62 
g); another, (22.92 g), consecration issue, Rome Mint, struck 
under Marcus Aurelius, A.D. 169. obv. bare head of Lucius 
Verus right around DIVVS VERVS, rev. Eagle standing right 
on globe, head left, around [CON]SECRAT[IO], (S.5207, 
RIC III 1509 (Aurelius)). Toning, some verdigris, good fine 
- very fine or better. (3) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4821*
Lucius Verus, (A.D. 161-169), AE As, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 164, (11.51 g), laureate head right, around, L VERVS 
AVG ARMENIACVS, rev. Lucius Verus on horseback 
right, brandishing spear at vanquished Armenian prostrate 
right, around TR P IIII IMP II COS II, SC across, (S.5415, 
cf.RIC 1404, cf.C.257) (illustrated); another, (8.90 g), rev. 
Lucius Verus in military dress on horse to right, around 
[P]ROFECTIO AVG TR P III, S C across field, [COS II] in 
exergue, (S.-, RIC 1357, C.140); dupondius, (11.81 g), rev. 
Mars standing to right, resting on spear and shield, (S.5397, 
RIC 1387, C.233). Toning, good fine - very fine and very 
scarce. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4822*
Lucilla, wife of Lucius Verus, (died A.D.182), AE sestertius, 
Rome mint, (19.00 g), obv. draped bust to right of Lucilla 
with hair bound up behind head, around LVCILLA 
AVGVSTA, rev. FECVND[ITAS] around, Fecunditas seated 
to right, holding a boy, before her a girl, behind her a boy, S 
C in exergue, (S.5499, RIC 1736, C.21) (illustrated); another, 
(22.65 g), rev. Pietas standing left by altar, holding box of 
perfumes and extending right hand, (S.5489, RIC 1755, 
C.53); another similar, (22.52 g); another, (22.61 g), rev. 
Juno veiled standing to left, holding patera and sceptre, a 
peacock at her feet, (S.5502, RIC 1751). Toning, good fine 
- good very fine, the first rare. (4) 

$250

x Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4823*
Lucilla, wife of Lucius Verus, (died A.D.182), AE dupondius 
or as, Rome Mint, (13.15 g), obv. draped bust to right of 
Lucilla with hair bound up behind head, around LVCILLA 
AVGVSTA, rev. IVNO REGINA around, Juno veiled 
standing to left, holding patera and sceptre, a peacock at 
her feet, S C across, (S.5516, RIC 1752, C.44) (illustrated); 
another similar, (11.46 g); another, (12.57 g), rev. Salus seated 
left feeding serpent, (S.5522, RIC 1760); another, (14.56 
g), rev. Venus standing left holding apple and sceptre, (cf.
S.5506, RIC 1766); another, (9.61 g), rev. Venus seated left, 
(S.5526, RIC 1777); another, (9.20 g), rev. Venus standing 
right, (S.5523, RIC 1770). Toning, good fine - good very 
fine and scarce. (6) 

$300

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4824*
Commodus, (A.D. 177-192), silver denarius (2.67 g), issued 
181, obv. [AN]TONINVS COMMODVS [AVG], laureate 
head of Commodus to right, rev. TR P VII IMP IV COS 
III P P, Aequitas, draped, standing front, head left, holding 
scales in right hand and cornucopiae in left, at feet, globe, 
(cf.S.5717, RSC 810, RIC 13) (illustrated); another, (2.16 
g), rev. Serapis radiate, standing holding branch and sceptre, 
(S.5695, RIC 261, RSC 703); another, (3.20 g), rev. Pax 
standing left holding branch and cornucopiae, (S.5708, RIC 
17, RSC 806). Toning, good fine - good very fine. (3) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. 
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4825*
Commodus, (177-192 A.D.), AE sestertius, 28mm, (19.41 
g), issued 185, obv. M COMMODVS ANT]ON AVG 
[PIV]S BRIT, laureate head of Commodus to right, rev. P 
M TR [P X IMP VII COS IIII P P], across S C, VICT BRIT 
(in exergue), Victory, winged, naked to waist, seated right 
on shields and arms, with stylus in right hand preparing to 
inscribe oval shield set on left knee. (S.5826, BMCRE IV 
p.800, 560, C.946, RIC III p.418, 452, cf.MIR 665). Light 
brown patination, weak legends otherwise fine or better, 
type is very rare. 

$200

The title suggests that Commodus was present at his father's victory over the 
Marcomanni. He mopped up the deserters in Gaul in a military campaign, 
and a revolt in Brittany was put down by two legions brought over from 
Britain. In Britain in 184, the governor Ulpius Marcellus re-advanced the 
Roman frontier northward to the Antonine Wall, but the legionaries revolted 
against his harsh discipline and acclaimed another legate, Priscus, as emperor. 
This coin commemorates [VICT BRIT] the success of the legions advancing 
to the Antonine wall in present day Scotland.

  

  

part

4826*
Septimius Severus, (A.D. 193-211), silver denarius, Emesa 
mint, issued A.D. 194, (2.96 g), obv. laureate head of 
Septimius Severus to right, around IMP CAE L SEP SEV 
PERT AVG COS II, rev. around TR P III IMP V COS GI, 
captive seated to right, head bowed forward, hands tied 
behind, bow, quiver and oval shields in front, (S.6366, RIC 
433, RSC 659); another Emesa mint (2.33 g), obv. as above, 
rev. BONA SPES, Spes advancing left, holding flower and 
lifting skirt (S.6266, RIC 364, RSC 58); another Emesa mint 
(3.22 g), obv. as above, rev. FORTVN REDVC Fortuna 
standing left holding rudder and cornucopiae (S,-, RIC 377, 
RSC 174a). Last two illustrated, fine - good very fine, scarce 
mint, all with tickets. (3) 

$200

Ex Marc Melcher Collection, Triton VI Auction, January 13, 2003 (lot 1631 
part); last coin from the famous Arnold, Severan Collection, Glendining's 
London Auction 21 November 1984 (lot 54 illustrated).

2 examples in Reka Devnia Hoard of type, which contained 7256 Septimius 
Severus denarii.

  

part

4827*
Septimius Severus, (A.D. 193-211), silver denarius, issued 
198-200, Rome mint, (3.05 g), obv. laureate head to right 
of Septimius Severus, around SEVERVS PIVS AVG, rev. 
Concordia enthroned left, holding patera and sceptre, around 
P M TR P XVI COS III P P, (S.6344, RIC 218, RSC 514) 
(illustrated); another, (1.37 g), rev. Annona standing left, 
holding corn ears and cornucopiae, foot on prow. (cf.S.6354, 
RIC 107, RSC 37v); another, (2.15 g), rev. Pax enthroned 
holding olive branch and sceptre, (S.6329, RIC 88, RSC 444); 
another, (2.69 g), rev. Liber standing facing head left, holding 
thyrsus, placing wreath on head, panther at feet, (cf.S.6212, 
RIC 112a, RSC 305). Toning, fine - nearly extremely fine, 
all with descriptive tickets with references. (4) 

$200

Ex A.K. Collection, sold by CNG Triton XX, January 9-10 2017 (lot 612 
part).

  

  

4828*
Julia Domna, wife of Septimius Severus, (A.D. 193-217), 
silver denarius, issued 206, Rome mint, (2.95 g), obv. draped 
bust to right of Julia Domna, around IVLIA AVGVSTA, 
rev. Felicitas standing to left, holding caduceus and sceptre, 
around FELICITAS, (S.6581, RIC 551, RSC 47); Geta, 
(A.D.209-212), issued as Caesar 200 A.D., silver denarius 
(3.35 g), obv. P SEPT GETA CAES PONT, bust draped to 
right, rev. around PRINC IVVENTVTIS, Geta standing left, 
trophy behind, (S.7196, R IC 18, RSC 157b). Good very fine 
- extremely fine. (2) 

$150

  

4829*
Julia Domna, wife of Septimius Severus, (A.D. 193-217), 
silver denarius, Rome mint, issued 216, (3.09 g), obv. draped 
bust to right of Julia Domna, around IVLIA PIA FELIX AVG, 
rev. Venus seated to left, hand extended holding sceptre in 
left hand, around VENVS GENETRIX, (S.7106, RIC 388c 
[Caracalla], RSC 212). Extremely fine/nearly extremely 
fine. 

$150

In the Reka Devnia hoard of 3409 examples of Julia Domna only 63 examples 
were of this type.
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4830*
Caracalla, (A.D. 198-217), silver denarius, issued 199-201, 
Rome mint, (3.23 g), obv. laureate draped bust to right of 
Caracalla, around ANTONINVS AVGVSTVS, rev.  Securitas 
enthroned to right, holding staff, altar before, around 
SECVRIT ORBIS, (cf.S.6885, RIC 43, RSC 572); Geta, 
(A.D. 209-212), silver denarius, issued 209, Rome mint, 
(3.21 g), obv. laureate, draped bust to right of Geta, around 
P SEPTIMIVS GETA CAES, rev. Genius standing half left, 
holding patera and corn ears, sacrificing over altar, around 
PONTIF COS II, (S.7187, BMC G49, RIC 59a, RSC 114a). 
Lightly toned, nearly extremely fine and scarce. (2) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4831*
Caracalla, (A.D. 198-217), silver denarius, issued 213, Rome 
mint, (3.14 g), obv. laureate head to right of Caracalla, 
around ANTONINVS PIVS FEL AVG, rev. Moneta standing 
to left holding scales and cornucopiae, around MONETA 
AVG, (cf.S.6821, RIC 236, RSC 166). Toned, nearly 
extremely fine. 

$120

  

4832*
Caracalla, (A.D. 198-217), silver denarius, issued 213, Rome 
mint, (3.02 g), obv. laureate head to right of Caracalla, 
around ANTONINVS PIVS AVG BRIT, rev. Moneta standing 
to left holding scales and cornucopiae, around MONETA 
AVG, (S.6821, RIC 224, RSC 165). Bright, extremely fine, 
scarce. 

$120

  

4833*
Caracalla, (A.D. 198-217), silver denarius, issued 215, Rome 
mint, (3.00 g), obv. laureate head to right of Caracalla, 
around ANTONINVS PIVS AVG GERM, rev. Aesculapius 
standing facing, holding serpent-entwined wand, globe on 
ground, around P M TR P XVIII COS IIII P P, (S.6834, 
RIC 251, RSC 302). Golden patination, extremely fine and 
scarce. 

$150

  

4834*
Caracalla, (A.D. 198-217), AE sestertius, issued 211, Rome 
Mint, (20.04 g), obv. laureate head to right of Caracalla, 
around M AVREL ANTONINVS PIVS AVG BRIT, rev. 
Securitas seated right on throne, cornucopia below, holding 
palm branch, resting head on right hand, around PM TR P 
XIIII COS III P P, S C in exergue, (S.6924, RIC 480a, C.193). 
Even brown toning, old cut in reverse field, nearly very fine 
and a scarce type. 

$180

4835*
Geta, (A.D.209-212), issued as Caesar 205, silver denarius, 
Rome mint, (3.52 g), obv. P SEPTIMIVS GETA CAES, bare 
headed bust draped and cuirassed to right, rev. around 
MINERVA, Minerva standing to left, resting on shield and 
spear, (S.7182, RIC 46, RSC 77). Toned, nearly extremely 
fine, scarce. 

$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 117 (lot 4813) and from the J. Eric Engstrom, 
USA Collection.

  

4836*
Plautilla (wife of Caracalla), (c.A.D. 202-205), silver denarius, 
issued 202, Rome mint, (3.56 g), obv. draped bust of Plautilla 
to right, around PLAVTILLAE AVGVSTAE, rev. Caracalla 
and Plautilla holding hands, around CONCORDIAE 
AETERNAE, (S.7069, BMC 401-4, RIC 361, RSC 10). 
Lightly toned, nearly extremely fine, scarce. 

$150
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4837*
Elagabalus, (A.D. 218-222), silver denarius, Rome mint, 
issued A.D. 218, (2.95 g), obv. laureate bust of Elagabalus 
draped to right, around IMP CAES M AVR ANTONINVS 
AVG, rev. around VICTOR ANTONINI AVG, Victory 
running right holding wreath and palm, (cf.S.7553, RIC 156, 
RSC 289). Lightly toned, nearly extremely fine and scarce. 

$150

Elagabalus was born c203 and his full name was (Sextus) Varius Avitus 
Bassianus. His family held hereditary rights to the priesthood of the sun 
god Elagabal and he held the position of the high priest at Emesa. Herodian 
writes that Macrinus came to power to stop any rise of the family of 
Caracalla against him he exiled them to their estate at Emesa. Julia Maesa 
grandmother, of Elagabalus began to plot to overthrow Macrinus and 
elevate the fourteen year old grandson to the imperial throne. The third 
legion supported the claim and on May 16, 218 he was declared emperor. 
This coin commemorates this elevation as a victory against other soldiers 
who supported Macrinus and his defeat eventually resulted in him and his 
son Diadumenian being executed. The Senate accepted his claim as the son 
of Caracalla and issued this coin type.

  

4838*
Elagabalus, (A.D. 218-222), silver denarius, Rome mint, 
issued A.D. 220-222, (3.55 g), obv. laureate bust of 
Elagabalus draped to right, around IMP ANTONINVS PIVS 
AVG, rev. around P M TR P III COS III P P, Sol advancing to 
left, naked except for cloak holding whip and raising hand, 
star in left field, (S.7533, RIC 28, RSC 154). Uncirculated, 
full mint bloom with mirror surface, an exceptional coin, 
rare as such. 

$200

  

4839*
Elagabalus, (A.D. 218-222), silver denarius, Rome 
mint, issued A.D. 221, (2.99 g), obv. laureate bust of 
Elagabalus draped to right with horn from forehead, around 
IMP ANTONINVS PIVS AVG, rev. around SVMMVS 
SACERDOS AVG, Elagabalus standing to left, sacrificing, 
star in left field, (S.7549, RIC 146, RSC 276). Superb portrait 
of Elagabalus, well centred, good extremely fine/good very 
fine, scarce. 

$150

The reverse depicts the 18 year old emperor sacrificing as the high priest of 
the sun god El-Gabal.

  

4840*
Julia Maesa, grandmother of Elagabalus, (c.A.D.218-222), 
silver denarius, Rome mint, issued 218-220, (3.09 g), obv. 
draped bust to right, IVLIA MAESA AVG, rev. PVDICITIA, 
Pudicitia seated to left, drawing out veil from shoulder and 
holding a sceptre, (S.7756, RIC 268, RSC 36, BMC 76). 
Brilliant, extremely fine, mirror surfaces,  scarce. 

$120

  

4841*
Julia Maesa, grandmother of Elagabalus, (218-222 A.D.), 
silver denarius, Rome Mint, (2.38 g), obv. draped bust of 
Julia Maesa to right, around IVLIA MAESA AVG, rev. 
SAECVLI FELICITAS around, Felicitas standing to left 
sacrificing out of patera over altar, holding a caduceus, star to 
right, (S.7757, RIC 271, RSC 45). Nearly extremely fine. 

$100

  

4842*
Julia Maesa, grandmother of Elagabalus, (A.D. 218-222, 
d.225), AE sestertius, Rome mint, (16.29 g), obv. draped 
bust of Julia Maesa to right wearing diadem, around [IVLIA] 
MAESA A[VGVSTA], rev. [PIETAS AVG], Pietas standing 
left, right hand extended over altar, holding box of perfume 
in left, (S.7763, RIC 414, C.31, BMC 389); Julia Mamaea, 
mother of Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), AE sestertius, 
issued 226, Rome Mint, (20.58 g), obv. draped bust to 
right of Julia Mamaea, IVLIA MAMA EA AVGV[STA], 
rev. [V]ES[TA], SC in exergue, Vesta standing left holding 
Palladium and sceptre, (S.8236, RIC 708, C.83) (illustrated). 
Brown toning, some surface pitting, good fine or better, the 
first coin smoothed on edges for jewellery. (2) 

$120
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4843*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), silver denarius, issued 
A.D. 232, Rome mint, (3.03 g), obv. laureate bust to right, 
draped and cuirassed, around IMP ALEXAN DER PIVS 
AVG, rev. MARS VLTOR, Mars advancing right, holding 
spear and shield, (S.7882, RIC 246, RSC 161a, BMC 831). 
Brilliant, as struck with full mint bloom, uncirculated and 
rare in this condition. 

$200

  

4844*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), silver denarius, issued 
232, Rome mint, (2.98 g), obv. laureate bust to right, 
draped, around IMP ALEXANDER PIVS AVG, rev. SPES P 
VBLICA, Spes standing to left, holding flower and raising 
skirt, (S.7927, RIC 254, RSC 546). Bright, full flan, good 
extremely fine, a scarce type and rare in this condition. 

$150

  

part

4845*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), silver denarius, issued 
232, Rome mint, (3.78 g), obv. laureate bust to right, draped, 
around IMP ALEXANDER PIVS AVG, rev. PROVIDENTIA 
AVG, Annona standing to left, holding corn ears and 
cornucopiae, modius at feet, (S.7922, RIC 250, RSC 501b) 
(illustrated); another, (3.08 g), rev. Mars advancing to right, 
holding trophy and spear, (cf.S.7898, RIC 53, RSC 281); 
another, (3.02 g), rev. Liberalitas standing left with coin 
counter and cornucopiae, (S.7878, RIC 205, RSC 133); 
another, (2.93 g), rev. Aequitas standing to left holding scales 
and cornucopiae, (S.7902, RIC 64, C.312). Toning, nearly 
fine - good very fine. (4) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4846*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), AE sestertius, issued 
229, Rome mint, (22.54 g), obv. laureate bust draped and 
cuirassed to right, around IMP ALEXANDER PIVS AVG, 
rev. MARS VLTOR, Mars standing left holding spear, shield, 
with standard resting against his right arm, S C across fields, 
(S.7980, RIC 638, C.167, BMC 804). Dark green patina, 
extremely fine, rare in this condition. 

$300

  

4847*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), AE dupondius, Rome 
mint, (10.22 g), issued 223, obv. radiate head of Severus 
Alexander to right, around IMP CAES M AVR SEV 
ALEXANDER AVG, rev. Securitas enthroned to left holding 
sceptre, and with lighted altar at feet, around SECVRITAS 
PERPETVA, S C in exergue, (S.8055, RIC 612, cf.C.539). 
Nearly very fine with dark green patination. 

$120

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 3469).

  

4848*
Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), AE sestertius, issued 
233, Rome mint, (19.49 g), obv. laureate bust draped to 
right, around IMP ALEXANDER PIVS AVG, rev. P M TR 
P XII COS III P P, Sol advancing to left, holding whip and 
raising right hand, S C across, (S.8003, RIC 535, BMC 932, 
C.442). Attractive green patina, extremely fine and scarce 
in this condition. 

$160
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4849*
Julia Mamaea, mother of Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-
235), silver denarius, Rome mint, (3.358 grams), obv. 
draped bust to right, IVLIA MAMAEA AVG, rev. IVNO 
CONSERVATRIX, Juno standing half left, holding patera 
and sceptre, at feet a peacock, (S.2310, RIC 343, C.35). 
Extremely fine. 

$130

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 52 (lot 2315).

  

part

4850*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE sestertius, (21.16 
g), Rome mint, issued 236-8, obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, 
bare headed draped bust to right of Maximus, rev. PRINCIPI 
IVVENTVTIS, Maximus standing left, holding rod and spear, 
with two standards set in ground behind, S C across, (S.8411, 
RIC 13, C.14) (illustrated); another, (22.43 g), obv. C IVL 
VERVS MAXIMVS CAES, bare headed draped bust to right 
of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, sacrificial implements, SC 
in exergue, (S.8408, RIC 6, C.5). Toning, nearly very fine 
- very fine, scarce. (2) 

$180

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4851*
Maximinus, (A.D. 235-238), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
(19.20 g), issued 236-238, obv. MAXIMINVS PIVS AVG 
GERM, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. SALVS 
AVGVSTI, Salus seated to left feeding snake rising from altar, 
S C in exergue, (S.8338, RIC 85, C.92). Extremely fine with 
with attractive dark green patina, very scarce. 

$500

  

part

4852*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE sestertius, (17.00 
g), Rome mint, 3rd emission of Maximinus I, issued 236-7, 
obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare headed draped bust to 
right of Maximus, rev. PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Maximus 
standing left, holding rod and spear, with two standards set 
in ground behind, S C across, (S.8411, RIC 13, BMC 213, 
C.14) (illustrated); another similar, (18.35 g); sestertius, 
(17.94 g), obv. C IVL VERVS MAXIMVS CAES, bare 
headed draped bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, 
sacrificial implements, SC in exergue, (S.8408, RIC 6, C.5). 
Toning, good fine - very fine, scarce. (3) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4853*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE sestertius, (20.41 g), 
obv. C IVL VERVS MAXIMVS CAES, bare headed draped 
bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, sacrificial 
implements, SC in exergue, (S.8408, RIC 6, C.5); another, 
(17.71 g), Rome mint, issued 236-8, obv. MAXIMVS CAES 
GERM, bare headed draped bust to right of Maximus, rev. 
PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Maximus standing left, holding 
rod and spear, with two standards set in ground behind, S 
C across, (S.8410, RIC 9). Toning, nearly very fine, scarce. 
(2) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.
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part

4854*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE sestertius, (16.53 g), 
obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare headed draped bust to 
right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, sacrificial implements, 
SC in exergue, (S.8409, RIC 11 C.7) (illustrated); another, 
(21.16 g), Rome mint, issued 236-8, obv. C IVL VERVS 
MAXIMVS CAES, bare headed draped bust to right of 
Maximus, rev. PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Maximus standing 
left, holding rod and spear, with two standards set in ground 
behind, S C across, (S.8410, RIC 9, c.12). Toning, nearly 
very fine, scarce. (2) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4855*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE As, (10.33 g), issued 
236-237, obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare headed draped 
bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, Sacrificial 
implements, SC in exergue, (S.8413, RIC 12, cf.C.8, BMC 
208). Attractive dark patina, very fine and very scarce. 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

part

4856*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE As, (9.50 g), issued 
236-237, obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare headed draped 
bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, Sacrificial 
implements, SC in exergue, (S.8413, RIC 12, cf.C.8, BMC 
208); another, (11.37 g), (S.8412, RIC 7b). Brown and green 
patina, nearly very fine and very scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

part

4857*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE dupondius or as, 
(6.54 g), issued 236-238, obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, 
bare headed draped bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS 
AVG, Sacrificial implements, SC in exergue, (S.8413, RIC 
12, cf.C.8, BMC 208) (illustrated); another similar, (10.44 
g). Deep green patina, some surface marks, very fine and 
very scarce. (2) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packet.

  

part

4858*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE As, Rome mint, 
issued A.D. 235-8, (11.06 g), obv. bare headed draped bust 
of Maximus to right, around MAXIMVS CAES GERM, 
rev. around PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Maximus standing 
left holding baton and spear, two standards behind him, 
S C across field, (S.8414, RIC 10); sestertius, (17.24 g), 
Rome mint, 3rd emission of Maximinus I, issued 236-7, 
obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare headed draped bust to 
right of Maximus, rev. PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Maximus 
standing left, holding rod and spear, with two standards 
set in ground behind, S C across, (S.8411, RIC 13, BMC 
213, C.14). Toning, well centred, very fine or better and 
scarce. (2) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.    

  

4859*
Maximus as Caesar, (A.D. 235-238), AE As, (9.00 g), 
issued 236-237, obv. MAXIMVS CAES GERM, bare 
headed draped bust to right of Maximus, rev. PIETAS AVG, 
Sacrificial implements, SC in exergue, (S.8413, RIC 12, 
cf.C.8, BMC 208). Attractive green patina, good very fine 
and very scarce. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.
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4860*
Balbinus, (A.D. 238), AE sestertius, (16.94 g), obv. IMP 
CAES D CAEL BALBINVS AVG, laureate draped and 
cuirassed bust to right of Balbinus, rev. [P M] TR P COS II 
P P, Balbinus standing left holding branch and sceptre, SC 
across field, (S.8498, RIC 16, C.21). Green and brown patina, 
surface scratches from cleaning, good fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

4861*
Pupienus, (A.D. 238), AE sestertius, Rome mint, (20.37 
g), issued May - July A.D. 238, obv. bearded Pupienus 
laureate draped and cuirassed bust to right, around IMP 
CAES M CLOD PVPIENVS AVG. rev. LIBERALITAS 
AVGVSTORVM, S C across field, Liberalitas standing front, 
holding abacus and cornucopiae, (S.8531, BMC 10, RIC 
14, C.15). Dark green patina, some surface pitting, very 
fine and rare. 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

4862*
Pupienus, (A.D. 238), AE dupondius, Rome mint, special 
emission, (8.99 g), obv. bearded Pupienus radiate draped 
and cuirassed bust to right, around IMP CAES M CLOD 
PVPIENVS AVG. rev. VOTIS / DECENNA / LIBVS / SC, in 
four lines within wreath, (S.8544, BMC 17, RIC 19, C.-). 
Old brown patina, some surface pitting and evidence of 
cleaning, nearly very fine and extremely rare. 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket. This is an 
extremely rare issue of Pupienus with only two others in CoinArchives.

4863
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), silver antoninianus, Rome 
mint, issued 243-4 obv. radiate bust right, around IMP 
GORDIANVS PIVS FEL AVG, rev. SECVRIT PERP, with 
Securitas standing facing legs crossed, holding sceptre resting 
on column, (S.8660, RIC 151, RSC 327109); another 
similar obverse, rev. ROMAE AETERNAE, Roma seated 
to left, holding Victory and sceptre, (S.8658, RIC 70, RSC 
314); another similar obverse, rev. PROVIDENTIA AVG, 
Providentia standing to left, holding rod and sceptre, 
(S.8654, RIC 150, RSC 299); another similar obverse, rev. 
SECVRITAS PERPETVA, Securitas standing left legs crossed, 
holding sceptre resting on tripod, (S.8661, RIC 153, RSC 
336); another similar obverse, rev. PAX AVGVSTI, Pax 
standing to left holding branch and transverse spear, (S.8627, 
RIC 3, RSC 173); another similar obverse, rev. VIRTVS 
AVG, Mars standing to left, holding olive branch and spear, 
(S.8669, RIC 71, RSC 388). All very fine - extremely fine, 
in holders described together with additional descriptive 
tickets. (6) 

$200

Ex McHugh Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 95 (lot 5640).

  

part

4864*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued A.D. 239, (20.44 g), obv. laureate bust of Gordian III 
to right, around IMP CAES M ANT GORDIANVS AVG, rev. 
Salus standing right holding serpent, feeding it from a patera, 
around SALVS AVG, (S.8737, RIC 260a, C 320) (illustrated); 
others, (19.74 g), rev. Liberalitas left, (S.8713, RIC 269a); 
(18.56 g), rev. Fortuna seated left, (S.8708, RIC 331a); (22.73 
g), rev. Laetitia left, (S.8712, RIC 300a); another similar, 
(19.80 g). Toning, fine - very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4865*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, (21.88 g), issued 
240, Rome mint, obv. laureate bust to right of Gordian III, 
draped and cuirassed, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS FEL 
AVG, rev. Concordia seated left with patera and cornucopia, 
(cf.S8704, cf.RIC 288a, cf.C.64) (illustrated); others, (16.41 
g), rev. Sol standing front, (S. 8702, 297a); (19.56 g), rev. 
Aequitas standing left, (S.8699, RIC 267a); (17.37 g), rev. 
Fortuna seated left, (S.8708, RIC 331a); (20.57 g), rev. Mars 
walking right, (S.8718, RIC 332a). Toning, nearly very fine 
- good very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4866*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE Sestertius, issued 241, Rome 
Mint, (20.61 g), obv. laureate bust to right of Gordian III, 
draped and cuirassed, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS FEL 
AVG, rev. Felicitas standing facing, head to left, holding 
caduceus and cornucopiae, around FELICITAS AVG, S C 
across, (S.8705A, RIC 310a, C.76) (illustrated); another, 
(19.71 g), issued 241-243, obv. laureate bust to right, rev. 
Laetitia standing left, (S.8712, RIC 300a, C.122). Toning, 
nearly very fine - good very fine. (2) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

lot 4867 part

4867*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, (25.24 g), issued 
241-3, Rome mint, obv. laureate bust to right of Gordian 
III, draped and cuirassed, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS 
FEL AVG, rev. Felicitas standing front, head left, holding 
caduceus and cornucopiae, around FELICITAS AVG, 
(S.8705a, RIC 310a, C.76) (illustrated); others, (22.44 g), 
rev. Sol standing facing, (S.8773, RIC 297b); (20.01 g), rev. 
Liberalitas standing left, (S.8713, RIC 269a); (21.12 g), rev. 
Pax standing front, (S.8721, RIC 256a); (17.52 g), another 
similar; (20.69 g), rev. emperor standing right holding spear 
and globe, (S.8731, RIC 306a); (18.40 g), rev. Victory 
walking left, (S.8742, RIC 258a). Toning, good fine - good 
very fine. (7) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4868*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, (16.48 g), issued 
243-244, Rome mint, obv. laureate bust to right of Gordian 
III, draped and cuirassed, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS 
FEL AVG, rev. Pax advancing left, holding branch and long 
sceptre, around PAX AETERNA, S C across, (S.8760, RIC 
319c, C.171) (illustrated); others, (21.78 g), rev. Jupiter 
standing front, (S.8710, RIC 298a); (16.30 g), rev. Victory 
walking left, (S.8742, RIC 258a); (19.81 g), rev. Liberalitas 
left, (S.8713, RIC 290); (17.40 g), rev. Concordia seated 
left, (cf.S.8774, RIC 288a). Toning, nearly very fine - very 
fine. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4869*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, issued 243-4, 
(19.51 g), obv. laureate bust to right, rev. Securitas standing 
left, legs crossed, with sceptre, resting arm on column, 
(S.8740, RIC 335a, C.339) (illustrated); another, issued A.D. 
242-4, (18.98 g), obv. laureate draped and cuirassed bust 
of Gordian III to right, rev. Securitas seated left, holding a 
sceptre and propping head on left hand, (S.8739, RIC 312, 
C.333). Toning, nearly very fine - good very fine. (2) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.
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part

4870*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 243-4 (27.24 g), obv. laureate draped and cuirassed bust 
of Gordian III to right, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS 
FEL AVG, rev. around LIBERTAS AVG, Libertas standing 
left with pileus and sceptre, S C across, (S.8717, RIC 318a, 
C.153) (illustrated); others, (19.75 g), rev. Aequitas left, 
(S.8699, RIC 267a); (18.97 g), rev. Felicitas left, (S.8705, 
RIC 328a); (19.14 g), rev. Securitas seated left, (S.8739, 
RIC 311a); (18.43 g), rev. Victory left, (S.8741, RIC 338a). 
Toning, fine - very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4871*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, issued 
c.A.D. 244 (19.85 g), obv. laureate draped and cuirassed bust 
of Gordian III to right, around IMP GORDIANVS PIVS FEL 
AVG, rev. around MARS PROPVGNAT, SC across the field, 
Mars hastening to right in military dress, holding spear and 
shield, (S.8718, RIC 332a) (illustrated); others, (18.68 g), 
rev. Securitas standing left, (S.8740, RIC 335a); (20.92 g), 
rev. Fortuna seated left, (S.8708, RIC 331a); (18.50 g), rev. 
Virtus standing front, (S.8745, RIC 273a); (17.86 g), rev. 
Libertas standing left, (S.8717, RIC 318a). Toning, good 
fine - good very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

4872*
Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), AE sestertius, (21.27 g), obv. 
IMP GORDIANVS PIVS FEL AVG, laureate draped and 
cuirassed bust to right of Gordian III, rev. P M TR P IIII 
COS II P P, Apollo seated left holding branch resting hand on 
lyre, SC in exergue, (cf.S.8730, RIC 302, C.251). Attractive 
brown patination, good very fine and scarce. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

4873*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), silver antoninianius, Rome mint, 
issued 245-7, (4.15 g), obv. radiate bust to right, around 
IMP M IVL PHILIPPVS AVG, rev. Aequitas standing to 
left holding scales and cornucopiae, around AEQVITAS 
AVGG, (S.8918, RIC 27b, RSC 9). Extremely fine or better 
with mint bloom. 

$100

Ex CNG eSale 241, 29 September 2010 (lot 490 bought for $105) from 
the collection of RW.

  

part

4874*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), silver antoninianius, Rome mint, 
(3.89 g), obv. radiate bust to right, around IMP M IVL 
PHILIPPVS AVG, rev. Annona standing left before modius, 
holding corn ears and cornucopiae, around ANNONA 
AVGG, (S.8922, RIC 28c, RSC 2532) (illustrated); Gordian 
III (A.D. 238-244), silver antoninianius, Rome mint, (3.38 g), 
obv. radiate bust to right, rev. P M TR P II COS P P Gordian 
standing left holding wand and patera over altar, (S.8637, 
RIC 37 RSC 210); Trebonianus Gallus, silver antoninianii, 
(3.78 g), rev. Pietas standing left, (S.9643, RIC 41, RSC 76); 
another (2.95 g), rev. Libertas srtanding left (S.9635, RIC 
41, RSC 76); together with denarii of Antoninus Pius, rev. 
Consecratio with eagle reverse, (S.5190, RIC 429, RSC 154) 
cut in edge; Severus Alexander, rev. Aequitas standing left, 
(S.7856, RIC 127, RSC 9). Mostly very fine, second last coin 
with severe edge cut. (6) 

$200

  

4875*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), silver antoninianius, Rome mint, 
(4.27 g), obv. radiate bust to right, around IMP M IVL 
PHILIPPVS AVG, rev. Victory standing to left with wreath 
and palm, around VICTORIA AVGG, (S.8972, RIC 51, RSC 
235). Lustrous, good extremely fine. 

$100

Ex CNG eSale, 241 29 September 2010, (lot 478 $105US) from collection 
RW.
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4876*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), silver antoninianus, Rome mint, 
(3.50 g), 5th officina, issued 249, obv. radiate, draped and 
cuirassed bust of Philip to right, around IMP PHILIPPVS 
AVG, rev. cippus inscribed COS III, around SAECVLARES 
AVGG, (S.8961, RIC 24c, RSC 193). Toned, struck on a full 
flan, nearly extremely fine. 

$100

Ex RJM Collection and Dmitry Markov with tickets.

This coin was issued to commemorate the 1,000th anniversary of Rome.

  

part

4877*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 1st 
officina, 6th emission, issued A.D. 247, (19.60 g), obv. 
laureate bust of Philip I to right draped and cuirassed, 
around IMP M IVL PHILIPPVS AVG, rev. around [P]M 
TR P IIII COS II P[P], S C across field, Felicitas standing to 
left, holding caduceus and cornucopiae, (S.9005, RIC 150a, 
C.138) (illustrated); another similar, (15.84 g), (S.9004, RIC 
149a); another, (22.13 g), rev. Victory to right, with palm 
over shoulder and wreath in hand, (S.9020, RIC 191a, 
C.228); another, (16.00 g), rev. Aequitas standing to left, 
holding scales and cornucopiae, (S.8987, RIC 166a, cf.C.10). 
Toning, nearly very fine - very fine or better, scarce. (4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4878*
Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), AE sestertius, Rome mint, (22.28 
g), obv. laureate bust right, draped and cuirassed, around 
IMP M IVL PHILLIPPVS AVG, rev. SECVRIT ORBIS, 
Securitas seated left holding sceptre, SC in exergue, (S.9018, 
RIC 190, C.216). Toned, nearly extremely fine, rare in this 
condition. 

$200

With Noble Numismatics retail ticket.

  

4879*
Philip II as Caesar, (A.D. 247-249), AE sestertius, (15.11 g), 
obv. M IVL PHILIPPVS CAES, bare headed draped bust to 
right of Philip, rev. PRINCIPI IVVENT, Philip II standing 
right holding globe and spear, SC across field, (S.9250, RIC 
255a, C.55). Dark patina, nearly very fine and scarce. 

$120

  

4880*
Otacilia Severa, (wife of Philip I), (A.D. 244-249), silver 
antoninianus, Rome mint, (3.36 g), obv. diademed draped 
bust to right on crescent, around M OTACIL SEVERA AVG, 
rev. Concordia seated left, holding double cornucopiae and 
patera, around CONCORDIA AVGG, (S.9147, RIC 125c, 
RSC 4). Old toning, struck on an uneven flan, extremely 
fine. 

$120

  

4881*
Trajan Decius, (250-251 A.D.), Consecration Issue for Divus 
Pius, silver antoninianus, Rome Mint, (2.72 g),obv. around 
DIVO PIO, radiate head of Divus Antoninus Pius to right, 
rev. CONSECRATIO around large rectangular altar with 
four panels in front, with flame, (S.9475, RIC 90, C.1189 
[Antoninus Pius]). Bright, extremely fine/good very fine 
and rare. 

$250
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part

4882*
Trajan Decius, (A.D. 249-251), AE sestertius, issued 249-
250, Rome mint, (15.99 g), obv. laureate cuirassed bust to 
right, IMP C M Q TRAIANVS DECIVS AVG, rev. Genius 
standing left holding patera and cornucopiae, GENIVS 
EXERC ILLVRICIANI around, S C across field, (S.9404, RIC 
117a, Banti 53) (illustrated); another, (17.27 g), rev. Dacia 
standing left with Dacian standard surmounted by wolf's 
head, (S.9399, RIC 112a, C.18); another, (17.16 g), rev. 
Victory advancing left, holding wreath and palm, (S.9409, 
RIC 126d); another, (18.86 g), rev.  the two Pannoniae 
standing side by side, each holding standard, (S.9407, RIC 
124a, C.87). Toning, good fine - very fine and scarce. (4) 
$$  Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins 
with tickets. 

$200

  

part

4883*
Trajan Decius, (A.D. 249-251), AE sestertius, Rome mint, 
issued 250-251, (13.04 g), obv. laureate draped bust to right, 
around IMP C M Q TRAIANVS DECIVS [AVG], rev. Dacia 
standing left with standard, around DACIA FELIX, (S.9401, 
RIC 114a, C.35) (illustrated); another, (16.51 g), rev. Dacia 
standing left with Dacian standard surmounted by wolf's 
head, (S.9399, RIC 112a, C.18); another, (15.55 g). rev. 
Genius standing left, (S.9404, RIC 117a); another, (15.47 g), 
rev. the two Pannoniae standing side by side, (S.9407, RIC 
124a, C.87). Toning, good fine - very fine and scarce. (4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

part

4884*
Trajan Decius, (A.D. 249-251), AE As, issued 249-250, Rome 
mint, (12.23 g), obv. radiate cuirassed bust to right, IMP C 
M Q TRAIANVS DECIVS AVG, rev. Victory advancing left, 
holding wreath and palm, VICTORIA AVG around, S C 
across field, (S.9430, RIC 126e, C.118) (illustrated); another, 
(11.32 g), rev. Liberalitas standing to left, holding abacus and 
cornucopiae, (S.9428, RIC 120a, C.71); (two others similar, 
10.06 and 9.92 g); dupondius, (7.82 g), rev. Dacia standing 
left holding draco standard, (S.9413, RIC 112e); semis, (3.18 
g), rev. Mars standing left, (S.9433, RIC 128, C.102). Toning, 
fine - very fine, the semis very scarce. (6) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

part

4885*
Trajan Decius, (A.D. 249-251), AE As, Rome mint, issued 
250-251, (17.45 g), obv. laureate draped bust to right, 
around IMP C M Q TRAIANVS DECIVS AVG, rev. Dacia 
standing left with Dacian standard surmounted by wolf's 
head, around DACIA, (S.9423, RIC 113c, C.29) (illustrated); 
dupondius, (8.31 g), rev. similar, (S.9413, RIC 112e); As, 
(10.76 g), rev. rev. Liberalitas standing to left, holding abacus 
and cornucopiae, (S.9428, RIC 120a, C.71); another similar, 
(11.03 g); another, (12.88 g), rev. Genius of the army of 
standing left with patera and cornucopiae, (S.9426, RIC 
117c). Toning, good fine - very fine, scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4886*
Herennia Etruscilla, (wife of Trajan Decius), (A.D. 249-251), 
silver antoninianii, Rome mint, issued 250, (3.98 g), obv. 
diademed draped bust to right on crescent, around HER 
ETRVSCILLA AVG, rev. Pudicitia standing to left drawing 
veil from face holding transverse sceptre, around PVDICITIA 
AVG, (S.9494, RIC 58b, RSC 17). Toned, extremely fine 
portrait, legends very fine. 

$120
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part

4887*
Herennia Etruscilla, (wife of Trajan Decius), (A.D. 249-
251), sestertius, Rome mint, (19.53 g), issued 250 A.D., obv. 
diademed bust to right, around HERENNIA ETRVSCILLA 
AVG, rev. Pudicitia seated to left, drawing veil, holding 
sceptre, around PVDICITIA AVG, S C in exergue, (S.9505, 
RIC 136b, C.22) (illustrated); two others similar, (15.99 and 
13.03 g); Herennius Etruscus as Caesar, (A.D. 249-251), 
AE sestertius, issued 250, (14.86 g), obv. bare headed and 
draped bust of Herennius Etruscus to right, around Q HER 
ETR MES DECIVS [NOB C], rev. P[IETAS AVG]G, Mercury 
standing left, holding purse & caduceus, S C to left and right, 
(S.9531, RIC 167a, C.12); another similar, (15.00 g). Toning, 
nearly fine - very fine, scarce to rare. (5) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

4888*
Herennius Etruscus as Caesar, (A.D. 249-251), AE sestertius, 
issued 250, (14.64 g), obv. bare headed and draped bust 
of Herennius Etruscus to right, around blundered legend 
resembling Q HER ETR MES DECIVS NOB C, rev. 
PRINCEP IVVEN[TVTIS], Emperor standing to left in 
military attire holding baton and transverse spear, S C to left 
and right, (S.9534, RIC 171a, C.28). Deep green patina, has 
been tooled resulting in a blundered obverse legend, good 
very fine with an attractive portrait, scarce. 

$160

  

  

part

4889*
Trebonianus Gallus, (A.D. 251-253), AE sestertius, Rome 
mint, (16.64 g), obv. laureate bust of Trebonianus Gallus 
to right, around [IM]P CAES C VIBIVS TREBONIANVS 
GALLVS [AVG], rev. Felicitas standing left holding caduceus 
and cornucopiae, around [F]ELICITAS PVBLICA, S C 
across field, (S.9668, RIC 107, C.40) (illustrated); another, 
(22.06 g), rev. distyle temple with Juno seated facing within, 
peacock at her side, around IVNONI MARTIALI, S C across, 
(S.9671, RIC 110a, C.50); another, (15.05 g), rev. Virtus 
standing left, (S.9682, RIC 126a); another, (17.03 g), rev. 
Pietas standing facing, (S.9676, RIC 116a); another, (15.17 
g), rev. Liberalitas standing left, (S.9673, RIC 113); As, (8.59 
g), rev. Salus holding snake, (S.9693, RIC 121b) (illustrated). 
Toning, fine - very fine, the As very scarce. (6) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

  

part

4890*
Trebonianus Gallus, (A.D. 251-253), AE As, Rome Mint, 
issued A.D.251-2, (9.50 g), obv. laureate bust draped to right 
of Trebonianus Gallus, around IMP CAE C VIB [TRE]B 
GALLVS AVG, rev. Libertas standing left holding pileus and 
sceptre, around LIBER[T]AS AVGG, S C across, (S.9690, 
RIC 114c, C.65) (illustrated); sestertius, (13.80 g), rev. 
VOTIS/ DECENNA/ LIBVS/ SC in four lines within laurel 
wreath, (S.9683, RIC 127a, C.137) (illustrated); another, 
(12.59 g), rev. Pietas standing facing, (S.9676, RIC 116a); 
another, (15.09 g), rev. Salus standing right, (S.9678, RIC 
121a). Toned, good fine - extremely fine, scarce. (4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.
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part

4891*
Volusian, (A.D. 251-253), AE sestertius, Rome mint, (19.22 
g), obv. laureate bust draped to right of Volusian, around 
IMP CAE C VIB VOLVSIANO AVG, rev. Felicitas standing 
left, leaning on column, holding caduceus and sceptre, 
[FELI]CITAS PVBLICA around, S C across, (S.9786, RIC 
251a, C.35) (illustrated); others similar, (19.23, 13.93 and 
13.19 g) (3); another, (18.27 g), rev. Pax standing left, 
(S.9790, RIC 256a); another, 13.32 g), rev. Juno seated 
facing, in circular, tetrastyle temple, (S.9788, RIC 252a); AE 
As, (10.11 g), rev. Felicitas standing left, (S.9806, RIC 251b). 
Toning, nearly fine - nearly very fine, scarce. (7) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

part

4892*
Volusian, (A.D. 251-253), AE sestertius, Rome mint, (14.28 
g), obv. laureate bust draped to right of Volusian, around 
IMP CAE C VIB VOLVSIAN[O AVG], rev. Concordia 
standing left, holding patera and double cornucopiae, around 
CONCORDIA AVGG, S C across, (S.9784, RIC 249a, C.21) 
(illustrated); another, (17.88 g), rev. Felicitas standing left, 
(S.9786, RIC 251a); another, (12.36 g), rev. Pax standing 
left, (S.9790, RIC 256a); another similar, (10.65 g); AE As, 
(8.80 g), rev. Concordia standing left, (S.9804, RIC 249b); 
another, (10.84 g), rev. Felicitas standing left, (S.9806, RIC 
251b). Toning, nearly fine - nearly very fine, scarce. (6) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

  

lot 4893 part

4893*
Valerian I, (c.257 A.D.), silver antoninianus, Rome Mint, 
(2.82 g), obv. radiate head right, rev. Sol standing left, holding 
whip and raising right hand, (S.9950, RIC 106) (illustrated); 
another, (3.19 g), rev. Apollo, (S.9925, RIC 71); another, 
(3.00 g), rev. Jupiter seated, (S.9953, RIC 218); Victorinus, 
(A.D. 268-270), antoninianus, Cologne Mint, (2.96 g), 
obv. radiate head right, rev. Sol left, (S.11170, RIC 114) 
(illustrated); another, (2.64 g), rev. Pietas, (S.11176, RIC 57). 
Toning, nearly very fine - extremely fine, scarce. (5) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packets.

  

4894*
Valerian I, (A.D. 253-260), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, 
issued 256-257, (11.79 g), obv. laureate and cuirassed bust 
of Valerian to right, around [IMP C P LIC VA]LERIANVS 
P F AVG, rev. Valerian standing left, holding spear, raising 
kneeling female, RESTITV[TOR] ORBIS around, S C across 
field, (S.10019, RIC 171, C.186). Deep brown patina, some 
surface pitting, nearly very fine and very scarce. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

part

4895*
Valerian I, (A.D. 253-260), AE sestertius, Rome Mint, (20.49 
g), obv. laureate bust of Valerian to right, around IMP C P 
LIC VALER[IANVS P F] AVG, rev. Victory standing left, 
holding palm frond and resting on shield, VIC[TO]RIA 
AV[GG] around, S C across field, (S.10023, RIC 180, C.226) 
(illustrated); another similar, (13.20 g); others, (15.68 and  
14.82 g), rev. Felicitas standing left, (S.10011, RIC 157, 
C.58); another, (15.13 g), rev. Concordia standing left, 
(S.10010, RIC 155); another, (20.94 g), rev. Vesta standing 
left, (S.10021, RIC 175); another, (11.26 g), rev. Virtus 
standing left, (S.10025, RIC 182); another, (14.47 g), rev. 
Fides standing left, (S.10012, RIC 160); another, (9.17 g), rev. 
Liberalitas standing left, (S.10015, RIC 164). Toning, nearly 
fine - nearly very fine, the Vesta reverse very rare. (9) 

$300

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.
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part

4896*
Gallienus, (A.D. 253-268), antoninianus, Antioch Mint, 
issued 260-267, (3.42 g), obv. GALLIENVS  AVG around 
radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. AEQVITAS 
AVG around, Aequitas standing left holding scales and 
cornucopiae, (S.10168, RIC 627) (illustrated); another, 
(3.60 g), rev. Gallienus standing left in military dress holding 
globe and spear, VIRTVS AVG around, (S.10406, RIC 670) 
(illustrated); other reverse types including, clasped hands, 
(RIC 131); Jupiter standing left, (RIC 644 and 645) (2); 
Securitas leaning on column, (RIC 277); Victory left, (RIC 
174); Aequitas left, (RIC 626); Pax left, (RIC 155); Victory 
left, (RIC 662). Toning, good fine - extremely fine, some 
scarce. (10) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packets.

  

part

4897*
Gallienus, (A.D. 253-268), AE sestertius, issued 253-5, 
(21.46 g), Rome Mint, obv. laureate cuirassed bust to right 
around IMP [C P] LIC GALLIENVS AVG, rev. rev. around 
CONCORDIA [EXERCIT], Concordia standing left holding 
patera and double cornucopiae, (S.10467, RIC 209, C.132) 
(illustrated); another, (15.41 g), rev. clasped hands, (S.1046, 
RIC 208); another, (8.47 g), rev. soldier standing left, 
(S.10495, RIC 248j); As, (5.93 g), rev. Liberalitas standing 
left, (S.10517, RIC 272). Toning, nearly fine - good fine or 
better, scarce. (4) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

lot 4898 part

4898*
Postumus, (A.D. 259-268), silver antoninianus, Treveri Mint, 
(3.34 g), obv. bust right, rev. Oriens, (S.10964, RIC 77) 
(illustrated); another, Cologne Mint, (3.38 g), rev. emperor 
standing right, (S.10983, RIC 325); AE sestertius, Lugdunum 
mint, (14.68 g), obv. radiate bust of Postumus to right, rev. 
Fides standing to left, holding two standards, (S.11081, 
RIC 123, C.76). Toning, good fine - nearly extremely fine 
and scarce. (3) 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packets.

  

part

4899*
Postumus, (A.D. 259-268), AE sestertius, Cologne Mint, 
issued 260, (20.30 g), obv. laureate bust of Postumus to right, 
around IMP C POSTVMVS P F AVG, rev. trophy of arms 
between two seated captives, P FELICITAS AVG around, 
S C below, (S.11080, RIC 120, C.50-51, Bastian 12-14) 
(illustrated); AE double sestertius, Cologne mint, issued 261, 
(13.77 g), obv. bust of Postumus to right, , rev. Postumus 
in military attire standing to left, S C across, (S.11052, RIC 
106, C.246, Bastian 62-63); another, (13.83 g), rev. galley 
with rowers travelling to left over waves, LAETITIA around, 
AVG in exergue, (S.11049, RIC 143, C.177, Bastian 81, 87). 
Toning, some flan flaws, fine - good fine, scarce. (3) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

part

4900*
Postumus, (A.D. 259-268), AE dupondius, Irregular Mint, 
2nd group, issued 266-7, (10.03 g), obv. radiate, draped 
and cuirassed bust of Postumus to right, around IMP C 
POSTVMVS P [F AVG], rev. Victory advancing left, holding 
wreath and palm frond, [VICT]ORIA [AVG] around, (cf.
S.11065, RIC 234, C.386) (illustrated); AE double sestertius, 
Cologne Mint, issued 261, (20.81 g), obv. radiate draped 
and cuirassed bust of Postumus to right, rev. Postumus  in 
military attire standing to left, holding globe resting on spear, 
(S.11052, RIC 106, C.246, Bastian 62-63); another, (15.10 
g), obv. radiate bust right, rev.  Pax advancing left, holding 
olive branch and sceptre, (S.11051, RIC 218). Toning, 
surface roughness, fine - good fine. (3) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.
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part

4901*
Salonina, wife of Gallienus, (died A.D. 268), antoninianus, 
Rome mint, (3.67 g), obv. diademed veiled and draped 
bust of Salonina to right on crescent, around SALONINA 
AVG, rev. Juno standing to left, holding patera and sceptre, 
peacock at feet, around IVNO CONSERVAT, N in right 
field, (cf.S.10639, RIC 11, RSC 56) (illustrated); another, 
(3.48 g), rev. Salonina seated left holding olive branch and 
sceptre, AVGVSTA IN PACE around, (S.10626, RIC 60; 
another, (4.04 g), rev. Aequitas standing left holding scales 
and cornucopiae, (S.10625, RIC 87); another, (2.47 g), rev. 
Juno standing left holding patera and sceptre, (S.10642, RIC 
31j. RSC 68). Toning, fine - nearly extremely fine. (4) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4902*
Aurelian, (A.D. 270-285), AE As, Rome Mint, (8.08 g), 
obv. laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, around IMP 
AVRELIANVS AVG, rev. Aurelian and Severina clasping 
hands, radiate bust of Sol, right, above them, around 
CONCORDIA AVG, (S.11646, RIC 80, C.35) (illustrated); 
others similar, (9.09, 8.33, 7.63, 7.59, 7.58 g) (5). Toning, 
nearly fine - good fine or better. (6) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets.  

  

part

4903*
Severina, wife of Aurelian, (A.D. 270-275), AE As, Rome 
Mint, (6.56 g), obv. diademed bust to right of Severina, 
around, SEVERINA AVG, rev. IVNO REGINA, Juno 
standing to left, holding patera and sceptre, at foot a peacock, 
in exergue Z, (S.11711, RIC 7, C.9) (illustrated); others 
similar (7.71, 7.43, 7.37, 6.14, 6.21 g). Green patina, nearly 
fine - good very fine and rare. (6) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

4904
Tacitus, (275-276 A.D.), billon antoninianus, issued 276 
A.D., Siscia Mint, (4.74 g), obv. radiate cuirassed bust of 
Tacitus to right, around IMP CM CL TACITVS AVG, rev. 
FELICITAS SAECVLI around, Felicitas standing left next 
to altar holding patera and caduceus, Q in exergue, (cf.
S.11778, Estiot 2201). Deeply toned, well struck, extremely 
fine and scarce. 

$80

  

4905*
Florian, (A.D. 276), billon antoninianus, Cyzicus mint, 
(3.42 g), obv. radiate bust of Florian to right, around IMP 
FLORIANVS AVG, rev. around CONCORDIA MIL[IT]VM, 
emperor standing to left, clasping hands of Victory standing 
to right, V in exergue, (S.11853, RIC 116, C.15). Attractive 
bronze toning, very fine and very scarce. 

$100

Ex RJM Collection with ticket.

  

4906*
Numerian, (A.D. 283-284), billon antoninianus, Cyzicus 
Mint, issued 284, (3.24 g), obv. radiate, draped and cuirassed 
bust right, around IMP C NVMERIANVS P F AVG. rev. 
Numerian standing right, receiving Victory on globe from 
Jupiter, standing left, holding sceptre, around CLEMENTIA 
TEMP, D in lower centre, XXI in exergue, (S.12243, RIC 463) 
(illustrated). With silvering, attractive good extremely fine.  

                                                          $200

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection and previously CNG Auction 241, (lot 558, 
at $180US), includes CNG ticket. 
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4907*
Carausius, (A.D. 287-293), billon antoninianus, London 
mint, (2.16 g), obv. radiate draped and cuirassed bust of 
Carausius to right, around IMP CARAVSIVS P F AVG, rev. 
around traces of P A X AVG, Pax standing to left holding 
vertical sceptre and branch, B E either side, MLXXI in 
exergue, (S.13639, RIC 101, Blackmoor Hoard 20160-
7); together with another similar example (2.78 g), from 
uncertain mint probably London mint, with full reverse 
ethnic, (S.13640, RIC V, 880). Both short on flan, dark 
patination. very fine portraits, scarce as such. (2) 

$150

Ex Glendining June 6, 1991 (lot 790 part) for the first coin.

  

  

part

4908*
Allectus, (A.D. 293-296), billon quinarius, Colchester or 
'Camulodunum' mint, (2.43 g), obv. radiate and cuirassed 
bust of Allectus to right, around IMP C ALLECTVS P F AVG, 
rev. VIRTVS AVG, galley to left, QC in exergue, (S.13874, 
RIC 128) (illustrated); together with a billon antonianus of 
Postumus issued in Cologne 262-5, rev. Moneta standing left 
with scales and cornucopiae (S.10962, RIC 75) (illustrated); 
another Gallienus, issued 264-6, rev. Spes standing left, 
INDVLG AVG, (S.10229); another Victorinus, rev. VIRTVS 
AVG, Mars or Virtvs standing right (S.11185). Fine - very 
fine, first scarce. (4) 

$100

Ex Glendining's London, 29 October 1986 (lot 52 part).

  

  

4909*
Diocletian, (A.D. 284-305), AE folles, Heraclea mint, 
issued A.D. 297-8, (10.82 g), obv. larger laureate head of 
Diocletian to right, around IMP C C VAL DIOCLETIANVS 
P F AVG, rev. around GENIO POPV L I ROMANI, Genius 
standing to left, holding patera and cornucopiae, HTS in 
exergue, (S.12787, RIC 19a); Galerius Maximian, (A.D. 
305-311), Thessalonica mint issued A.D.298-299, (1.11 g), 
obv. laureate head right, around GAL VAL MAXIMIANVS 
NOB CAES, rev. as above with TSA in exergue, (S.14370, 
RIC 20b). Both extremely fine with 80% silvering scarce 
as such. (2) 

$150

  

4910*
Maximianus, (A.D. 286-305), silver argenteus, Treveri (Trier) 
mint, struck as Augustus 295-7 A.D., (2.92 g), obv. laureate 
head to right, around MAXIMIA NVS AVG, Rev. around 
VIRTVS MILITVM, the four princes sacrificing in front of 
a camp gate over tripod-altar, six turrets on the enclosure, C 
in exergue, (cf.S.13098, RIC 109b, RSC 622b). Struck on a 
full flan, attractive dark tone, nearly extremely fine/extremely 
fine and rare. 

$520

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection and previously from Noble Numismatics Sale 
106 (lot 3575).

  

4911*
Maximian, (A.D. 286-305, 306-308, 310), AE follis, issued 
307 in second reign, London mint, (8.23 g), obv. laureate 
bust to right, D N MAXIMIANO P F S AVG, rev. GENIO 
POP ROM, Genius standing left, in exergue PLN, (S.13444, 
RIC 90, C.147). Extremely fine, rare. 

$150

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H.Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd., some with ticket, priced at £90.
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4912
Maximians, (A.D. 286-305 first reign), AE follis, Heraclea 
mint, issued A.D. 297-8, (9.62 g), obv. laureate head of 
Maximianus to right, around IMP C M A MAXIMIANVS 
P F AVG, rev. around GENIO POPU L I ROMANI, Genius 
standing to left, holding patera and cornucopiae, in exergue 
HTB, (S.13265, RIC 19b B). Even brown toning, some 
surface pitting, good very fine and scarce. 

$80

  

4913*
Constantius I, (A.D. 305-306), AE follis, London mint, 
issued A.D. 297, (10.35 g), obv. laureate cuirassed bust of 
Constantius to right, around FL VAL CONSTANTIVS NOB 
C, rev. around GENIO POPV LI ROMANI, Genius standing 
to left, holding patera and cornucopiae, plain in exergue, 
(S.3672, RIC 14a). Good extremely fine on a broad flan. 

$200

Ex Brian Bolton Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 3749), 
with ticket. 

An interesting and unusual bust style for the sought after London mint.

  

4914*
Galerius Maximian, as Caesar, (A.D. 305-311), AE follis, 
Trier mint, issued A.D. 302-3, (10.05 g), obv. laureate 
bust wearing cuirass to  right of Maximian, around 
MAXIMIANVS NOBIL C, rev. around GENIO POPV L 
I ROMANI, Genius standing to left, holding patera and 
cornucopiae, in exergue PTR, S - F in field, (S.14349, RIC 
594b). Extremely fine, with some silvering. 

$100

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd.

  

4915*
Severus II, (A.D. 306-307), as Caesar, AE denarius or quarter 
follis, Siscia mint, issued A.D. 305-6, (1.96 g) , obv. laureate 
head of Severus II to right, around SEVERVS NOB C, rev. 
around GENIO POP VLI ROMANI, Genius standing to 
left, holding patera and cornucopiae, SIS in exergue, (cf.
S.14645, RIC 171a [cf.Pl.9 not as fine condition]). Attractive 
dark brown patina, extremely fine or better, and a very rare 
denomination. 

$150
Ex Tom Cederlind, USA estate with his tickets.

4916
Constantine I, (A.D. 307-337), AE folles, issued 310-313, 
Trier Mint, (average weight of 4.49 g), obv. laureate cuirassed 
bust to right of Constantine, around CONSTANTINVS P 
F AVG, rev. Sol radiate standing left holding globe, around 
SOLI INVICTO COMITI, T F across fields, (S.16063, RIC 
874). Original find patina, all with similar encrustation, fine, 
possibly a small hoard. (11) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

  

4917*
Licinius I, (A.D. 308-324), AE follis, issued 312-3, 
Thessalonica Mint, (2.66 g), obv. Licinius laureate head right, 
around IMP LIC LICINIVS P F AVG, rev. Jupiter standing 
left, holding Victory on globe and sceptre, eagle at feet, IOVI 
CONSERVATORI , TS dot B in exergue, (S.15227, RIC 3B); 
Crispus, as Caesar, (A.D. 317-326), AE folles, London mint, 
issued A.D. 321-2, (3.19 g), obv. helmeted and cuirassed 
bust left, around CRISPVS NOBIL C, rev. around BEATA 
TRANQVILLITAS, altar with globe above inscribed VOTIS 
XX, in exergue PLON, (S.16727, RIC 230). Toning, good 
very fine, scarce. (2) 

$120

  

4918*
Licinius II, (A.D. 317-324) as Caesar, AE centenionalis, 
issued 320, (2.86 g), Rome mint, obv. laureate bust, draped 
and cuirassed, to right of Licinius II, around LICINIVS IVN 
NOB C. rev. Roma seated to left, holding on her knees a 
shield inscribed X/V another shield at her side, P - R across, 
around ROMAE AETERNAE, R T in exergue, (S.15451, 
RIC 198-9, C.45). Brown patina, nearly extremely fine, 
rare. 

$100

Ex B.A. Seaby London, August 15, 1980.

4919
Constantine II as Caesar, (A.D. 337-340), AE follis, issued 
317, Heraclea Mint, (3.23 g), obv. laureate draped bust to 
left of Constantine II, holding globe, sceptre and mappa, 
around D N FL CL  CONSTANTINVS NOB C, rev. camp 
gate with three turrets, no door, six stone layers, around 
PROVIDEN TIAE CAESS, in exergue MHTE, (S.16032, 
RIC 20 E). Deeply toned, extremely fine. 

$80
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4920*
Helena, mother of Constantine I (307-337 A.D.), AE follis, 
Antioch Mint, issued 324-5 A.D. (3.98 g), obv. draped bust 
to right around FL HELENA AVGVSTA, rev. SECVRITAS 
REIPVBLICE, .SMANTS in exergue, Securitas standing 
left, lowering branch, (S.16627, RIC 67). Extremely fine 
and very rare. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd. with old 
priced ticket for £40.

  

4921*
Helena, first wife of Constantius I, (A.D.324-328/30), 
AE follis, issue of 326-8, Thessalonica mint (2.71 g), obv. 
diademed and draped bust to right, FL HELENA AVGVSTA, 
rev. SECVRITAS REIPVBLICE, Securitas standing to left, 
lowering branch, in exergue SMTSB, (S.16612, RIC 159B 
[R4]). Toned, extremely fine and very rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection and previously from Baldwin's London with 
their ticket.

  

4922*
Fausta, daughter of Maximianus, wife of Constantine, AE 
follis, issued London mint in A.D. 326, (2.46 g), obv. draped 
bust to right of Fausta, around FLAV MAX FAVSTA AVG, 
rev. Fausta standing facing head to left, holding two children 
(Constantius II and Constans), around SPES REIPVBLICAE, 
in exergue R wreath P, (S.16567, RIC 292, C.17). Weak in 
places, otherwise extremely fine and scarce. 

$100

  

  

  

lot 4923

4923*
Delmatius, (A.D. 335-337), AE follis, issued 335-337 as 
Caesar, Cyzicus mint, issued 336-7, (1.73 g), obv. laureate 
bust to right, cuirassed of Delmatius, around FL IVL 
DELMATIVS NOB C, rev. two soldiers each with spear 
and a standard, O on banner, around GLOR IA EXER C 
ITVS, in exergue SMKS, (S.16900, RIC 132 [R3]); another 
(1.44 g), Aquileia mint, similar in exergue AQS, (S.16891, 
RIC 142 [R5]); another (1.23 g), Heraclea mint, similar in 
exergue SMHG, (S.16897, RIC 155 [R3]). Some earthen 
patination, otherwise very fine - nearly extremely fine, all 
very rare. (3) 

$200

  

4924*
Vetranio, (350 A.D.), AE 23 (centenionalis), Thessalonica 
Mint, (6.47 g), obv. Around D N VETRAN IO P F 
AVG,laureate bust right, of Vetranio, draped and cuirassed; 
rev. CONCORDIA MILITVM around, in exergue . T S A . 
, in field to let A, in field to right B, Emperor diademed, bare 
headed and in military dress, standing facing, head to left, 
holding in each hand a standard with Chi-Rho on the banner 
over his head a star, (Cf.S.18904, RIC 132). Extremely fine 
and rare. 

$250

Ex CNG eSale 380, 10 August 2016 (lot 749 part).

The Chi-rho symbol as appears on both standards held by Vetranio is an 
ancient Christian symbol. This symbol or christogram is made by overlaying 
the first two letters XP of the Greek word for Christ. It first appeared on 
a medallion made by Constantine I in 316 and was the symbol he saw at 
the battle of Milvian Bridge on 27 October 312 outside Rome against the 
usurper Maxentius. This symbol was placed on the standard and also on 
every shield by his soldiers. Several Christian emperors utilised this symbol 
on coins throughout the 4th century.

  

4925*
Constantius II, (A.D. 337-361), heavy silver siliqua, Siscia 
Mint issued A.D. c.340-350, (3.60 g), obv. diademed, 
draped and cuirassed bust of Constantius II to right, around 
CONSTANTI VS PF AVG, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM 
around, Victory advancing left, holding two palm branches, 
mintmark, SIS dot in crescent, (cf.S.17814, cf.RIC 165, 
cf.RSC 234Ac). Attractive old cabinet toning, minor flan 
crack, extremely fine and extremely rare, possibly unique. 

$1,600

Ex Kunker Auction 333, lot 1523. Previously Heritage Sale 3061, lot 
29404.

In a slab by NGC graded Strike 5/5, Surface 4/5.

Heritage gives the following note: RIC lists the varieties of Siscia mint issues 
of this series as (A) Victory holds wreath and palm, (B) palm and trophy, 
and (C) wreath and trophy. None of the varieties listed, or any example 
yet recorded, describes Victory as holding two palm branches, as she is 
definitely doing here.
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4926*
Constantius II, (A.D. 337-361), silver reduced siliqua, 
Lugdunum (Lyons) mint, issued 360-361, (1.88 g), obv. 
diademed bust of Constantius II to right, around D N 
CONSTANTIVS P F AVG, rev. Victory advancing to left 
with wreath and holding palm, around VICTORIA DD 
NN AVG, in exergue LVG, (S.17948, RIC 214, RSC 259a). 
Toned, very fine. 

$100

  

4927*
Julian II, (A.D. 360-363), silver siliqua, Lyon mint, (1.77  
g), obv. pearl diademed, draped and cuirassed bust of Julian 
to right, FL CL IVLI ANVS P F AVG around, rev. VOTIS / 
V / MVLTIS / X in wreath, LVG in exergue, (S.19130, RIC 
218, RSC 163a). Flan crack from striking, attractively toned, 
extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Seaby, 5 May 1959 with ticket.

  

4928*
Julian II, (A.D. 360-363), AE 1, Sirmium Mint, (9.03 g), 
issued 361-363, obv. around D N FL CL IVLI ANVS P F 
AVG, pearl diademed bust to right, rev. bull standing to right, 
two stars above, around SECVRITAS REIPVB, in exergue 
star BSIRM palm branch, (S.19152, RIC 107 B). Attractive 
dark green toning,  good very fine - nearly extremely fine 
and scarce. 

$120

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with ticket.

  

4929*
Valentinian I, (A.D. 364-375), silver siliqua, Lugdunum mint, 
(1.82 g), issued in 366, 2nd officina, obv. pearl-diademed 
bust of Valentinian to right, around DN VALENTINI ANVS 
PF AVG, rev. RESTITV TOR REIP, Valentinian standing 
facing, head right, holding labarum with chi-rho on it and 
Victory, mintmark SLVG. in exergue, (S.19365, RIC 6c, 
RSC 19). Very fine. 

$120

  

4930*
Valens, (A.D. 364-378), silver siliqua, Rome mint, issued 
A.D. c. 367-375 (2.04 g), obv. pearl-diademed head of Valens 
to right, around DN VALEN S PF AVG, rev. VOT V MVLT 
X all within wreath RQ in exergue, (S.19687, RIC 10c, RSC 
91h). Fine, with obverse marks and slightly bent. 

$100

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection, in a Mr. Pat Boland ticket.

  

4931*
Magnus Maximus, (A.D. 383-388), silver siliqua, Treveri 
Mint, (2.10 g), obv. pearl-diademed bust to right of Magnus 
Maximus, around D N MAG MAX IMVS PF AVG, rev. 
Roma seated facing head to left on throne holding globe and 
reversed spear, VIRTVS RO MANORVM around, TRPS 
in exergue, (S.20644, RIC 84b, RSC 20b). Some hoard 
patination, nearly extremely fine and scarce. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins.

  

  

part

4932*
Ancient Roman AE quadrans issues, including, Gaius 
(Caligula), (3.07 g), issued 39-40, obv. S C divided by pileus, 
rev. RCC, (cf.S.1804, RIC 45, BMC 63) (illustrated); another, 
period of Domitian to Antoninus Pius, (c.81-161 A.D.), obv. 
diademed and draped bust of Venus right, rev. Dove standing 
right, SC in exergue, (S.2924, RIC 24) (illustrated); others 
of Caligula, Nero, Vespasian, Domitian. Toning, nearly fine 
- very fine, scarce. (9) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

4933
Roman coins, various AE from Claudius AE as, (S.1862); 
Trajan AE as, (S.3232); AE sestertii Antoninus Pius (S.4216); 
Faustina Senior (S.4633); Faustina Junior, rev. IVNONI 
LVCINAE (cf.S.4728); Lucilla (S.5499); Maximinus, Fides 
Militum, (S.8327); Philip I, Philip seated left (S.9003), 
another Annona standing left, (S.8990); Julian II, rev. bull 
right, Constantinople mint (S.4073). Good - nearly very fine, 
a inexpensive lot for a new collector. (10) 

$150
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part

4934*
Roman denarii, Vespasian, (A.D. 69-79), Rome mint, issued 
A.D. 70, obv. laureate head of Vespasian to right, around 
[IMP C]AESAR VESPASIAN[VS AVG], rev. Pax seated to 
left holding olive branch and caduceus, COS ITER TR POT 
around, (S.2285, RIC 10, RSC 94h, BMC 26), another 
similar rev. Mars walking right with spear and trophy, (S.-, 
RIC 7, RSC 88); Hadrian (A.D. 117-138), rev. P M TR P 
COS III, Aeternitas standing  facing head left, holding heads 
of the Sun and Moon, (S.-, RIC 81, RSC 1114); Antoninus 
Pius (A.D. 138-161), rev. Ceres seated left, holding sceptre 
and corn-ears, (RIC 248, RSC 973); Faustina Senior, rev. 
Aeternitas holding sceptre (RIC 344, RSC 26); Septimius 
Severus, rev. Salus seated left feeding snake (S.6348, RIC 236, 
RSC 548) (illustrated); Severus Alexander (A.D. 222-235), 
rev. Salus seated left with snake (S.7894); Plautilla, wife of 
Caracalla, rev. Concordia seated left, (cf.S.7057. Very good 
- very fine, all in holders described. (8) 

$200

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection.

  

part

4935*
Ancient Roman AE issues, 1st cetury A.D., mostly As, 
including, Spain, Caesaraugusta, Augustus, (27 B.C - 14 
A.D.), AE28, (11.33 g), rev. Priest ploughing left, (S.-, RPC 
309); As, issued 16 B.C. by C.Asinius Gallus, (10.10 g), 
rev. S C, (S.1659, RIC 372); Gaius (Caligula), an issue in 
honour of his deceased brothers Nero and Drusus, (A.D. 
37-41), dupondius, issued A.D. 37-38, (12.57 g), obv. Nero 
and Drusus on horseback to right, rev. SC, (cf.S.1828, RIC 
34, BMC 44); Divus Tiberius, As, struck by Titus, (80-81 
A.D.), obv. bare head left, rev. IMP T CAES DIVI VESP F 
AVG REST around large SC, (S.2591, RSC 432) (illustrated); 
others including Agrippa As; a countermarked AE of Titus; 
As of Domitian and As of Nerva (3). Poor - nearly very fine, 
some rare. (10) 

$250

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4936
Roman coins, a mixed group, including Hadrian, sestertius, 
rev. Securitas seated left, SECVR AVG in exergue, (S. -, RIC 
1397, BMC 163); another a dupondius similar rev. Fortuna 
seated left, FORT RED in exergue, (S.3663, RIC 557 var., 
C.759); Marcus Aurelius, sestertius, rev. Victory standing 
right, VIC GER on palm tree, (S.4978, RIC 1029, C.272); 
Gordian III, AR antoninianus, rev. Laetitia standing left 
holding wreath and anchor, (S.8617, RIC 86, RSC 121); 
Probus, AE antoniniani, rev. CONCORDIA AVG, Concordia 
standing left, XXI in exergue Q in field, (S.11966, RIC 661) 
(illustrated); rev. Mars and Probus, rev. RESTITVTOR 
EXERCITI, (S.12024); billon tetradrachm, rev. eagle, year 
3 (BMC 2433). First heavily pitted, otherwise Good - good 
very fine. (7) 

$150

Ex G.W. Sutherland, most previously from Mr. Pat Boland with his 
tickets.

  

part

4937*
Ancient Roman and provincial AE issues including, 
Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), As, issued 125-128, Rome Mint 
for circulation in Syria, (8.03 g), obv. laureate draped bust 
to right of Hadrian, around HADRIANVS AVGVSTVS, 
rev. COS III around, S C across, lyre, (S.3699, RIC 684) 
(illustrated); drachm, Alexandria Mint, dated RY 17 
(132/3 A.D.), (22.48 g), rev. Hadrian driving quadriga of 
elephants right, (S. -, Koln 1080, Dattari 1607); another, rev. 
Nilus releft, (Dattari 1795); Lucilla, wife of Lucius Verus, 
(Augusta 164-182 A.D.), sestertius , (25.62 g), struck under 
Marcus Aurelius, obv. draped bust right, rev. Juno, seated 
left, (S.5501, RIC III p.353, 1746); others of Nero, Nerva, 
Trajan, Hadrian, Gordian. Poor - nearly very fine, many 
scarce. (13) 

$250
Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

4938
Ancient Roman AE issues including sestertii of Hadrian, 
rev. Aequitas, (S.3586, RIC 637); Antoninus Pius, rev. Fides, 
(S.4248, RIC 943a); Marcus Aurelius, rev. Mars, (S.5002, 
RIC 861); Faustina Senior, rev. Aeternitas, (S.4607, RIC 
1105); Faustina Junior, rev. altar, (S.5230, RIC 1706); 
Severus Alexander, rev. Spes, (S.8019, RIC 648b); Gordian 
III, rev. Jupiter, (S.8709, RIC 255a); As of Agrippa (struck 
under Caligula), rev. Neptune, (S.1812, RIC 58); Antoninus 
Pius, rev. Annona, (cf.S.4148 (sestertius), RIC 880); Marcus 
Aurelius, rev. Marcus Aurelius left, (S.-, RIC 1362); Dupondii 
of Trajan, rev. trophy, (S.3224, RIC 586); Antoninus Pius, 
rev. Providentia, (cf.S.4288, RIC 953); quadrans of Augustus, 
rev. S C, (S.1694, RIC 421). Toning, good - good fine or 
better. (13) 

$250
In packets with descriptions with marked retail prices $718.
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part

4939*
Ancient Roman and Provincial AE issues including, Thrace, 
(Moesia Inferior), Marcianopolis, Septimius Severus, (A.D. 
193-211), AE 27, (10.81 g), Julius Faustinianus, legatus 
consularis, obv. laureate, draped, and cuirassed bust to right 
of Septimius Severus, around AV K LCEPTI CEVHROC 
P, rev. around Y FAUCTINIANOU MAPKIAN, in exergue 
[OPOL]ITWN, Cybele seated left, Kerberos at feet, (S.-, M 
396, H&J 6.14.6.3) (illustrated); Nikopolis, AE 14, (11.44 
g), rev. Hermes, (S.-, Moushmov 1018); Syria, Commagene, 
Zeugma, Philip I, (A.D. 244-249), AE 14, (9.70 g), rev. 
temple, (S.3954, BMC 29); others of Antoninus Pius; 
Caracalla; Elagabalus; Gallienus; Valerian. Toning, good 
- nearly very fine, some scarce. (9) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins, most with  with tickets 
and packets.

4940
Roman coins, a group some described in packets including 
Julia Domna, wife of Septimius Severus, silver denarius, rev. 
Vesta standing left, holding patera and sceptre, (S.6614, 
RIC 648); Trajam AE, as, rev. Fortuna holding rudder and 
cornucopiae, (S.-); Faustina Senior, rev. Ceres standing 
holding torch and corn ears, (S.4646); Claudius, issue of 
Antioch in Seleucis & Pieria, AE 23, rev. SC in wreath, 
(S472, BMC 166); Macedon, Philip III (323-316 B.C.),  
rev. horseman (S.6754); various Roman coins, some of the 
early and late 4th century, others earlier, a few Byzantine 
etc. Mostly poor, a few fine - very fine, many in packets 
described. (approx. 30) 

$100

Ex Spink Noble Numismatics Sale 36 (lot 419) for most of the coins in 
described envelopes.

  

  

part

4941*
Ancient Roman Coins as modern copies, silver denarii 
of Diadumenian, (2.92 g), rev. SPES PVBLICA, (S.7450) 
(illustrated) Orbiana wife of Severus Alexander), (2.93 
g), rev. CONCORDIA AVGG, (S.81912299); Macrinus, 
(3.66 grams) in bronze of denarius, probably an original 
plated piece, (S.7341); Romulus, (6.69 g), follis, Ostia mint, 
(S.15050, RIC 34) (illustrated). First two of very fine style 
and very deceptive, extremely fine or better; very fine. (4) 

$150

Ex Tom May Collection, previously Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 
3817).

  

part

4942*
Roman Antoniniani, Gordian III, (A.D. 238-244), silver 
antoninianus, Rome mint, issued 240, obv. radiate bust right, 
around IMP CAES GORDIANVS PIVS AVG, rev. Gordian 
standing left holding wand and patera over altar, around P 
M TR P II COS P P, (S.8638, RIC 54, RSC 212) (illustrated); 
another, rev. Aequitas, with scales and cornucopiae, (S.8601, 
RIC 51, RSC 22); another rev. Jupiter standing with sceptre 
and thunderbolt, (S.8615, RIC 84, RSC 109); Gallienus, 
rev. VICTORIA GERMAN, Victory presenting wreath to 
Gallienus (S.10393, RIC 452, RSC 1173a); Postumus, (A.D. 
260-269), various reverses (6), all with some silvering from 
the Beachy Head Hoard (Sussex 1964), (S.10944 (2), 10962 
(3), 10979). Mostly very fine, the Postumus coins with 
uneven edges, all in holders described. (10) 

$150

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection, the Beachy Head hoard coins from South 
Pacific Stamps & Coins of Rockdale (Ron Webb), who bought them from 
the London Auction house some time after the find was discovered.

  

part

4943*
Ancient Roman AE issues, including, Julia Mamaea, mother 
of Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), AE As, Rome Mint, 
(10.94 g), obv. diademed bust to right of Julia Mamaea, 
rev. Felicitas standing to left, holding caduceus, leaning on 
column, (S.8243, RIC 677, C.22) (illustrated); AUGUSTUS, 
(27 B.C. - A.D. 14), AE As, Rome Mint, issued 15 B.C. by 
L. Naevius Surdinus, (11.19 g), obv. bare head to right of 
Augustus, rev. L, SVRDINVS III VIR A A A F F around large 
SC, (S.1683, RIC 386); Hadrian, (A.D. 117-138), AE As, 
(13.37 g), rev. Salus seated, (S.-, RIC 833); Antoninus Pius, 
(A.D. 138-161), AE As, (10.40 g), Rome Mint, issued A.D. 
154-155, obv. laureate head of Antoninus Pius to right, rev. 
Britannia seated to left on rock, to left shield and sceptre, 
around BRITANNIA [COS] IIII, in exergue S C, (S.4296, 
RIC 934, C.117). Toning, fine - good very fine, the Pius 
rare. (4) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins and Roma Numismatica 
with tickets. 
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part

4944*
Ancient Roman AE issues including, Julia Mamaea, mother 
of Severus Alexander, (A.D.222-235), As, issued 228, (9.46 
g), obv. diademed bust right, around IVLIA MAMAEA 
AVGVSTA, rev. Felicitas standing front with caduceus and 
leaning on column, around FELICITAS PVBLICA, S C 
across, (S.8243, RIC 677, C.22) (illustrated); Maximinus I, 
(235-238), dupondius, rev. Victory, (S.8352, RIC 68); As, 
(12.97 g), rev. Pax standing left, (S.8359, RIC 83); another, 
(10.68 g), rev. Salus enthroned left, (S.8363, RIC 66); 
Salonina, wife of Gallienus, (died A.D. 268), As, (8.55 g), 
rev. Pietas seated left, holding sceptre, two small children at 
her feet, (S.10688, RIC 54). Toning, fine - very fine or better 
and scarce. (5) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously Baldwins with tickets.

  

  

part

4945*
Ancient Roman AE issues including, Constantius I, (A.D. 
305-306), AE follis, Ticinum Mint, issued A.D. 305, (6.97 
g), obv. laureate head to right, rev. Fides seated to left, 
holding standard in each hand, in exergue TT, (S.-, RIC 
55a) (illustrated); Constantine I, (307-308 A.D.), AE Follis, 
Treveri Mint, (6.81 g), obv. laureate bust to right, rev. Mars 
advancing to right, (S.16008, RIC 776), (illustrated); Helena, 
(307-337 A.D.), AE folles, Antioch Mint, (3.48 g), rev. 
Empress standing to left, (S.16627, RIC 80A); Constantius 
II, (A.D. 337-361), AE 23, Arles Mint, (5.67 g), rev. Soldier 
spearing fallen horseman, (S.-, RIC 118); Constantine II, 
(A.D. 316-337), AE follis, issued under Constantine I, A.D. 
329, Constantinople Mint, (3.66 g), rev. camp gate with six 
layers and two turrets, star above, B in left field, in exergue 
CONS, (S.-, RIC VII 9); Maximianus, (A.D. 286-305), AE 
folles, London mint, (7.05 g), rev. Genius,  (cf.S.13237, RIC 
85). Toned, nearly very fine - extremely fine, some scarce. 
(6) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection. Previously Baldwins with tickets and 
packets.

4946 
Ancient Roman AE follis issues, mostly Constantine I, (A.D. 
307-337), and Maximinus II, (A.D. 309-313), various mints, 
majority Sol reverse. All with original find patination. Fine 
- good fine or better. (62) 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection.

  

part

4947*
Ancient Roman AE, including Maximian, (286-305 first 
reign), billon antoninianus, Lugdunum mint, issued 290-
292, (4.06 g), obv. IMP MAXIMIANVS AVG, radiate 
draped and cuirassed bust to right of Maximianus, rev. Pax 
standing left, holding Victory on a globe and sceptre, around 
PAX AVGG, B in exergue, (S.13155, RIC 399); other issues 
mostly folles of Postumus, Victorinus (3), Tetricus II, Licinius 
I, Galerius Maximian, Constantine I (8), Constantine II, 
Constans, Constantius II (4), Theodosius I, Honorius. First 
coin extremely fine with silvering, others poor - very fine, 
all in holders described. (24) 

$100

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection.

4948
Ancient Roman, fourth century AE folles, most issues of the 
early fourth century, including Constantine I, Constantine II, 
Fausta, Helena, Crispus, Constantius II, Valens, Theodosius 
I & II, Aelia Flaccila, Gratian, Arcadius, barbarous clipped 
issues, a diverse group. Mostly fine, many better, lot includes 
all her tickets from this collection. (67) 

$300

Ex Ruth Pope Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 83 (lot 3514) and Sale 
99 (lot 3957).

4949
Ancient Roman, a mixed group of 4th century issues, 
Constantine I (7), Constantine II (3), Constans (4), Decentius 
(1); Licinius I (5), Constantius II (13), Constantius Gallus 
(2). Mostly once heavily cleaned, several with earthern 
patination almost all in described packets (several in Mr. 
Pat Boland's hand writing c.1970s), poor - very fine, mostly 
very good. (35) 

$100

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection

4950
Ancient Roman and other areas including mostly copper 
issues of the 4th century, noted issues of Roman Egypt, 
Alexandria, billon tetradrachms (4) from Probus to 
Diocletian, Byzantine, also noted a billon silver antoninianus 
of Salonina, several items are packaged and described, some 
recovered from finds. Poor - very fine, a few with hoard 
patination. (approx 110) 

$150
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4951*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE half follis, Constantinople mint, 
(11.37 g) issued year 13 = 539-540, officina G, obv. Justinian 
bust facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. K G below, 
year XIII, large thin flan, (S.165, DOC.-, BMC -, To.322). 
Green patination, good very fine and scarce. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection and A.ZH. Baldwin  & Sons.

  

4952*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE follis, Constantinople mint, (22.49 
g) issued year 15 = 541-542, officina A, obv. Justinian bust 
facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, A below, year X/
U, CON in exergue, large thin flan, (S.163, DOC.40a, BMC 
56-57, Ra.506). Large flan, with dark brown patination, 
nearly very fine. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin and Sons.

  

4953*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE follis, Constantinople mint, 
(20.50 g) issued year 16 = 542-543, officina B, obv. Justinian 
bust facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, B below, 
year X/UI, CON in exergue, large thin flan, (S.163, DOC 
41b, BMC 66, To.97, H.95a.5). Dark brown patination, 
extremely fine and rare as such. 

$150

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin and Sons with ticket.

  

4954*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE follis, Constantinople mint, (19.16 
g) issued year 16 = 542-543, officina E, obv. Justinian bust 
facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, E below, year 
X/UI, CON in exergue, large thin flan, (S.163, DOC 41d, 
BMC 67, To.-, H.95a.5). With dark green patination, very 
fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin and Sons with ticket.

  

  

4955*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE folles, Constantinople mint (18.63 
g) issued year 28 = 554-555, officina E, obv. Justinian bust 
facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, E below, year 
X/X/G/II, CON in exergue, thick flan, another (16.69 g) 
year 28 officina B, (S.207, DOC.51b, -, BMC 89, -, To.-, 
146, BNP -). With brown and green patination, fine - very 
fine and both scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd.

  

4956*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE follis, Cyzicus mint, (16.79 g) 
issued year 25 = 551-552, officina B, obv. Justinian bust 
facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, B below, year 
X/X/U, KYZ in exergue, thick flan, (S.207, DOC.177b, 
BMC 253, BNP -). With brown and green patination, very 
fine/nearly very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd.
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4957*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE follis, Cyzicus mint, (16.15 g) 
issued year 26 = 552-553, officina B, obv. Justinian bust 
facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, B below, year 
X/X/UI, KYZ in exergue, thick flan, (S.207, DOC.-, To.231, 
BNP -). With brown patination, good fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd.

  

part

4958*
Justinian I, (527-565), AE folles, Nicomedia mint, (17.26 
g, 16.84 g) issued year 32 = 558-559, officina A and B, obv. 
Justinian bust facing, DN IVSTINI ANVS PP AVC, rev. M, 
A or B (illustrated) below, year X/X/X/II, NIKO in exergue, 
thick flan, (S.201, DOC.138a, 138b, BMC -, 219, To.200, -, 
BNP 36, 37). With brown and green patination, fine - very 
fine and both scarce. (2) 

$100

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, and A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd.

  

  

lot 4959 part

4959*
Justin II (565-578), AE folles, Constantinople mint (S.360), 
year 7A, 7B (2, both with chi-rho above M), 7E (with chi-rhi 
above), 7X,  year 11G (with chi-rho, illustrated); Nicomedia 
mint (S.369), year 8A, 9A, 10B, 11A, 13B; Antioch mint 
(S.382), year 7G (2), 13 G, Cyzicus mint, (S.372) 3A, 9A, 10B 
(illustrated); Tiberius II Constantine, (S.448), Antioch mint 
year 5, 6; Phocas, Constantinople mint year (S.639) year 1, 
(S,.640) year 4B; Heraclius and Constantine, Constantinople 
mint (S.805), year 3B, another uncertain date O/S on 
Nicomedia mint, Constantine X, (S.1853) (2). Fair - good 
very fine, some with green patination. (25) 

$200

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd.

  

4960*
Tiberius II Constantine, (A.D. 578-582), thirty nummi or 
three quarter follis, Constantinople mint, uncertain date, obv. 
Tiberius II crowned and facing bust wearing consular robes, 
around dM TIb CONSTANT P P AVI, rev. XXX, CONE 
in exergue, (S.432, DOC 15f, BMC 42, Ra 941, Hahn 27). 
Nearly very fine and rare. 

$150

Ex CNG Triton X, 8 January 2007 (lot 1625 part).

 

4961*
Leo V  and Constantine, (A.D. 813-820), silver miliaresion, 
(2.03 g), Constantinople mint, obv. cross-crosslet on 
three steps, IhSUS XRISTYS NICA around, rev. five line 
inscription, LEON/ S CONSTAN/ TINE EC QEY/ bASILIS 
RO/ MAION, (S.1628, D.O.4-5, BMC 3-5). Small piece 
broken off on edge, toned, otherwise very fine and scarce. 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection acquired from Baldwin & Sons Ltd, with 
tgheir priced ticket.
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part

4962*
Heraclius, with Heraclius Constantine, (610-641), AE folles 
29mm, (12.12, 13.81 g), Seleucia Isauriae mint, 1st officina, 
dated RY 7 (616/7), obv. Crowned and draped busts of 
Heraclius and Heraclius Constantine facing, cross above, rev. 
large M, A/N/N/O to left, Christogram above, GI (date) to 
right, A below, SELSU, (S.845, DOC 181a, MIB 193). Very 
fine with green earthen patina and rare as such. (2) 

$150

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd., with tickets.

  

4963*
Basil I and Constantine, (868-879), silver Miliaresion 
(2.92 g), obv. cross potent on three steps, rev. legend in six 
lines (S.1708, BMC 6-7, DOC.7, BN 1-10). Red and gold 
patination extremely fine, scarce. 

$600

  

  

4964*
Andronicus II & Michael IX, (1295-1320), silver basilikon 
(1.74, 1.81 g), Constantinople mint, two varieties, one 
with pellets above throne, other with 6 pointed stars, obv. 
IX-XC, around KVPOI BOHOEI, Christ enthroned facing. 
rev. AVTOKP[ATO] PEC POMEON (King of the Romans) 
Andronicus II and Michael IX standing facing, holding 
labarum between them, (S.2402, Gr.1306-7). Good fine; 
good very fine, first weak in places, both scarce. (2) 

$200

Ex Dr V.J.A. Flynn Collection, from A.H. Baldwin & Sons, Ltd with both 
priced tickets.

  

4965*
John VIII Palaeologus, (1425-1448), silver stauraton or half 
hyperpyron, (6.71 g), Constantinople mint, obv. facing bust 
of Christ Pantokrator, rev. crowned facing bust of John, sigla, 
small pellet on left and large pellet on right, (S.2563, DOC 
1665-1714). Very fine, toned with some striking weakness. 

$200

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd., with ticket.

 

4966*
John VIII Palaeologus, (1425-1448), silver stauraton or half 
hyperpyron, (6.60 g), Constantinople mint, obv. facing bust 
of Christ Pantokrator, rev. crowned facing bust of John, sigla, 
small pellet on left, large pelet on right (S.2563, DOC 1665-
1714). Very fine, toned with some striking weakness. 

$200

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd., with ticket.

  

  

part

4967*
Byzantine, a selection of issues, mostly large folles and half 
folles, issues noted issues from Anastasius I (illustrated) to 
Heraclius, also includes a Seleucia Isauriae mint (S.845); 
Sicily O/S on Justin I etc (S.882) (2), (S.883); Maurice 
Tiberius Antioch follis year 3 (S.532) (illustrated); Justin II 
half follis (S.381); others include S.366, 497, 509 (2), 513, 
514, 518 (2), 533, 534, 580 (2), 581, 642, 806, 1001, 1014, 
1195, and others (2). various mints, including Antioch, 
Cyzicus and Constantinople. Mostly fine - very fine, a few 
very fine, some with green oxidation and earthen patina. 
(28) 

$250

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection, all in envelopes from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
with priced tickets.
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part

4968*
Byzantine coins, a group of folles mostly from Constantinople 
mint of Anastasius I, (S.14); Justin I, (S.62), (S.63); Justinian 
I, (S.159), (S.160), another (year 30), (S.163), Nicomedia 
Mint (S.199); Justin II, (year 5), (S.360), year 5, 6 and year 
13 (illustrated) all Nicomedia mint (S.369); Maurice Tiberius, 
(S.494); Phocas, (S.640); Heraclius (year 6), (S.805); 
Constantine X (S.1654); anonymous types Classs A2, (Basil 
II and Constantine VIII) (S.1813), Class C (Michael IV), 
(S.1825); Justinian I, half follis, (year 15 G), (S.165). Mostly 
very good - fine. (28) 

$250

Ex CNG Triton X, 8 January 2007 (lot 1617 part).

 

4969*
Roman - Byzantine weight, 3rd-5th Century, a barrel-shaped, 
25 mm x 31 mm, large bronze unmarked 6 Uncia (6 ounce) 
weight (165 g), cylindrical with a slightly bulging center 
and with a flat top with ridge both top and bottom, (Munz 
Zentrum Sale XLV (25.11.81) lot 104 similar weight realised 
430DM, cf.Bendall P.25 No.23 for similar weight and type). 
Brown earthen patina with some original metal showing 
through, fine - very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Maurice Collection, Noble Numismatics Auction Sale 113 (lot 5052).

  

part

4970*
Byzantine coins, a group including folles from Constantinople 
mint of Anastasius I (S.14); Justin I (2) (S.62); Justin II, year 
5B with chi-rho symbol above (S.360), Maurice year 2G, 
(S.494), anonymous types (Constantine VIII) (S.1818), 
Alexius I (S.1900, overstruck); half follis, G, (S.26); (S.90); 
Antioch G, (S.227) (illustrated, ragged edge as usual); year 
10G, (S.366). Mostly very good - good fine. (11) 

$100

Ex CNG Triton X, 8 January 2007 (lot 1616 part).

  

part

4971*
Anonymous Byzantine, AE folles period of Basil II and 
Constantine VIII 976-1038 Class A2, (S.1813), (9, various 
varieties), four lines of text (Jesus Christ King of Kings) 
various above and below symbols (one illustrated); 
Nicephorus III, (1078-1081), AE follis, S.1889 (2) Class I, 
rev. cross. Mostly good fine - very fine, a few better, many 
with earthern patina. (13) 

$150

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection and previously from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
Ltd., with tickets and in packets.

  

part

4972*
Byzantine, a selection of issues, mostly small folles etc, issues 
noted issues from 6th - 10th century, included S.396, 536 
(2), 665, 675, 862, 1104, 1110, 1302, 1569 (3), 1611, 1652 
(one illustrated) (2), 1681 (3), 1760, 1761, 1762 var., one 
uncertain, Mostly fine - very fine, a few better, several with 
earthen patina. (22) 

$250

Ex Dr. V.J.A. Flynn Collection, all in envelopes from A.H. Baldwin & Sons 
with priced tickets.

4973
Byzantine coins together with Venetian and Crusader coin, 
Antioch, Bohemond IV (1201-1233), billon helmet denier, 
obv. +BOAMUNDUS, helmeted head left, between crescent 
and star, rev. +ANTIOCHIA, cross patt�e with crescent in 
2nd angle, (cf. MPS 75-79 [pp.218-220], Metcalf 368-461, 
[Pls.16-18]); Byzantine coins include folles of Justinian I (4), 
anonymous issues attributed to various rulers (3); and an 
Italy, Venice, holed silver grosso of Andrea Dandolo (1342-
1354), obv. Doge and St.Mark facing, rev. Christ enthroned, 
(Biaggi 2817, Paolucci 2). Fair - fine, silver nearly very Fine 
one holed, all in holders described. (9) 

$100

Ex G.W. Sutherland Collection.

END OF SALE


